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Th* New* Review Circu
lates in Three Counties— 
Hamilton, Erath and Boa- 

45 years of Service.[qu< H i r e  £ f e u t s  S t e t t f e w
Hico Strives to Serve the 
Needs o f the Dairymen, 
Poultrymen and Farmers 
ol This Vast Community.
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Here In
H I C O

Dollars Look Big:.
But Subscribers 
Keep On Spending:!

Dollars look bigger than usual 
to most any merchant now, and 
this newspaper office is no ex
ception. We have always appreci
ated the patronage o f those who 

Some remarks have been made | lh ‘  ir K°u‘ > money with us,
ently relative to our alleged' anti the w»>’ subscriber* keep on 

gagging «>n our subscription list, taking the paper keeps us in a 
lome o f the remarks were doubt- humor.

merited. We know that we , f  we thought they were throw- 
ve made some pretty -tronc in*  their n* »>«>’ '" " t 1'1
1UAnents, upd might have put '* *  *«*• s“  *«»<* “ ,»,,ut it, but when 
rselves in the light of thinking ot  th‘ ‘ subscriber* tell us

e were meriting commendation. thut the> “ ve '"vr* ,h<‘ "  th* sul>- 
owever anything we might have ^ “ I'tion price in a single week by 
id was not meant in this way— taking advantage of the bargains 
• merely like to repeat what our listed in advertisements, we feel 

subscribers tell us, naturally ti ll- ]ig* they are using good judgment 
f W  most o f the rood things and jn „ ot letting th4flr papel stop

These Are the Newest Things in the An

The large plane is the new invention oi Albert Adams Merrill, which proved its ability to come to 
earth safely with the pilot's hand otf the controls. The smaller is the new folding plane of the U. S 
Navy, intended to be carried in an 8-foot tube on the deck of a submarine.

and
L reserving tile right t,, withhold 
f what we don't want to repeat. Jas. H. Knight, who soul once

,, . . .  . | in remitting, " i could do withoutHowever an occurrenc, this waak )m|H.r  „ , , , m n„ t
■Was so rich that we will have to ! ing to, ' was in Saturday to get 
Htell rflotit it. It is only right to hi* address chunged m m  Gran- 
|*mix a few complaints with the bury to < rant ills Gup. He spends 

compliments, and while we believi a lot of time running around ue- 
the remarks that were made in tween Carlton, Granbury and the 
this case were largely made in a Gap, but settles down every i*>w 
inking way. the story is too good and then in a print shop, so can
to keep.

The rata got. us into this jam. 
Just plain, filthy house rats, such 
as have caused endless trouble be
fore, and probably will cause more

| appreciate the amount ot work go
ing into a newspaper, lie wants 
the News Review to follow him 
in his travels without fail.• • •

Kal Segrist has a reputation for 
in the future, but perhaps never knowing a bargain when one is 
again will the trouble' be o f the offered him. We have Iwen try- 
same nuture. Nevertheless we hold ing to get him on our mailing list 
a grudge against the rats in this j for over a year nuQv, but heretofore 
instance, and not against any of he was always too convenient to 
the principals in the case. someofte else who was getting the

paper, and hadn't subscribed. But 
It was this way: Printers and 1 last Friday we hooked him and he 

people working around a newspa- , will get the News Review at 324 
per office have to huve strong soap Starr St., Dallas, for as long us 
to take the ink stains from their : 73 cents will pay for. lie held out

Meeting At Burnet to 
Discuss Highway 108 

Improvement Plans

hand*. We had i*een using an old 
reliable brund. known to all. which 
does the work well. But one fa il
ing is that the makers seem to put 
some ingredient into their product 
that is especially attractive to rat«. 
Having missed numbers o f bars o f 
the soap previously, we decided to 
change brands and try some other 
kind o f soap in the hope that the 
rats would leave it for the pur
poses for which it was intended.

Having heard o f  another kind o f 
soap on sale at a local store, we 
■went out Tue-day ta procure a bar 
of it, and did so. Having m»de 
•the purchase, we gave somewhat 
o f an imitation of the Ancient 
Mariner hv remaining to talk for 
awhile. That was where we made 
our mistake, for it got us in a bail 
place.

While we were standing around 
talking another customer entered 
the store, and asked for an articl? 
he needed on the farm. He men
tioned, in the course o f his conver
sation, having seen a certain news 
article in the News Review. All 
the while he was unaware o f the 
editor’s presence, and probable 
hadn’t made onr acquaintance yet. 
Otherwise we doubt if the conver
sation would have taken the tren i 
that it did.

“ Do you read the Hico paper''" 
inquired the merchant, sensing the 
opportunity to pull a good • ne on 
the editor. “ Yeah. I had to read 
it last week.”  was the reply, “ be
cause it wa« too wet to work, and 
that was all I could find in th? 

i house to read." Other remarks 
he made seemed to convey the idea 
that as literature, he rated our 
publication just about at the bot
tom o f the list. All this to the 
intense enioyment o f the merchant 
and a clerk who w-a.< engaged in 
sweeping the floor. In fact the 
latter nearly tripped over hi« 
broom in his hilarity, and indeed 
"got a big kick”  out o f  the occur
rence.

some money in his hum! and in
quired if we would send the paper 
for that amount. We answered in 
the affirmative, taking the money 
and pocketing it, informing him at 
the same time that we didn't luar- 
gan to send it a whole year. Any
how Kal will get the paper for a 
time— we m ay even feel so good 
that we will send him a few extra 
copies so he will renew. We hope 

(he finds this investment as good 
as his usual average.

•  *  *

J. W. Pittman, Route 3, titeph- 
enville, let his name get o ff  the
mailing list last fall, and came by 
recently to get the paper started 
again. He said this was the first 
ipportunity he had, but that he 
had missed the paper and didn't 
want that to happen again.• • •

Elmore Everett and \V. E. Cun
ningham, both of Fairy, vvjll re
ceive the News Review during the 
coming twelve months, since W. E. 
lioyne, our grand deputy who holds 
forth at the Post Office down at 
that enterpris ng burg, came in 
Saturday with the order.« • •

Charles Gross, who spend* a lot 
o f time in Fort Worth and other 
cities, returned to Hico this week 
and came by to pay up his sub
scription for another term. He 
is paid up several months in ad
vance anyhow, but said he wanted 
to extend his time so if he failed 
to come back soon he would still 
get the paper at Fort Worth. 
Charlie tells us he doesn't find 
very much to read in our paper, 
and gets a lot «>f fun kidding us 
albout something he reads, but all 
the same is loyal and prompt in 
keeping his subscription paid. He 
probably wen’t see this so we 
ough« 1°  **y something hard about 
him, but are afraid to liecause he 
might read the paper dower than
he lets on like.• • •

W. J. Crump, carpenter and 
furniture repair man de luxe, vis
ited the office Monday afternoon 
to tell us to keep the paper coming 
to hi* box. and spent quite a while 
watching us work. He stated that 
carpenter and cabinet work was 

but that he 
unimons

_______ _________ __ And we
more money for such a valuable j can recommend hi- work highly.

Good news to Hico citizens and , 
parties all through this section in- 
tcrested in State Hgtlway 108, a 
north and south route through this j 
county, came Wednesday in the 
form of a telegram from D. K. , 
Colp, chairman o f the State ’ ’ark 
Conn mission. addressed to tht j 
Chamber o f Commerce. The win 
follows:

"Hundred eight highway meet 
ing for Burnet March twelfth, five j 
P. M. Speakers Gov. Sterling, Gov. 
Moody, Highway Commissioner f>. 
K. Martin, Attorney General Jim
mie Allred, Hon. N. H. Hunt, Pres
ident County Judge- and Commis
sioners Association. Mayor Cham
bers and County Judge Wurxbach

K eep ing  i  p  l i ith

TEXAS

Motor Bus Orders 
Made By Board 
At Recent Meeting

! News comes from Austin that 
I the Railroad Commission has ap- 
i proved several application- for 
! motor bus line [leinnits, and other 
j changes in schedules and rate 
j changes in existent lines.

I The Waco-Hico-Cisco Transpor- 
tation Co., Inc., was nuthorized to 
reduce fare- on bus line between 
Waco and Cisco, through Hico. 

Class B truck certificates were 
) issued to 1>. A. Beard. Huntsville; 
IC. B. Snyder, Edinburg;; B. Green 
and A. N. Gilbert, Houston; J R. 

1 Pounds, Sulphur Springs; B W. 
Ford, I'anipa; W. B. Keel, Elgin; 

jJ. M. Dooley, Ector: C. C. Pruitt 
& Sons. Itasca; E. F. Riley. Wich- 

< ita Falls.

Burglars Loot Many 
CranfiWs Gap Busi

nesses Wednesday
C o u r t  H o u s e  B o n d s  w " " '  Hico early Thur-

\r . j  ■ - lay morning that the town o f
O t e d  C ll L O W l t j  < runfill Gap, near Hico in Bos- 

By I . u r g e  . M a j o r i t y  que County, had been sacked Wed-
______  nesday night, several business hou-

i The election held in Hamilton ses having been entered and much 
| County las, Saturday for the pur- ' f a d e  and money taken.
, |*>se of voting or rejecting a pro- ,, . .. ,, . , -

.. red bond issue in the amount o f * , F |S'^ ler"> c***.«r of. H‘c “  
*<15.000 for the purpose o f remod- /<“ "*• *ho >s «!*»
eling the court house at Hamilton, ‘ lTn». ,h,‘ * ' r!,t. Secunty Bank 

I resulted in the passage o f the is- a1 ,an f,IU  (' aP-.left -'"^ediaU dy 
: sue by a large majority. There , :‘ ' t ,r  the message, in
, were 962 vote-. c«st for the bonds. T T * '  *  “ ^ e r  parties. A 
and 413 against, according to in- ^ p h o n *  tonv* ™ £ ° n w '^  
formation reaching the New- Re- just before noon 1 hursday d.acios- 

' . • v«l the in oriiiatM.n that the bank
A majority of th«.* voting boxes . . , . * . ~ ~

acted favorably on the plan, it ^  *nd no lo*. was report
seems the foilowmg boxes voting * MaU<J h(JW,,V(.r ^  th m .
aKi*T .t i*! 11 ll"  * '  0 ,1  garages, the postoffice, one store

ution that 
had been entered, 4*it the safe wbs

ge-. the postoffice 
and possibly other houses were en- 
ti ren, and goods and money taken. 
Tin- robbery was not discovered 
until proprietors o f the business 
hou-' s started to open up that 

usnnain, *. . . , . morning No trace of the thieve*Hico cast 41 vote- for the Isinds. ,..................... , .........-n_________
and 102 against.

The commissioner's court

: indicated:
Indian t>ap. I. 
West Point, 1.

I Evergreen, 1. 
Rock House. 2. 
I .an tin in. 2 .

hud liecn secured up until Thtirs- 
'lay afternoon. The only clue re-

Hico Band Play 
Will Be Put On 
Again Next Week

The play seheduled for presenta-

Thev were not alone in enjoving 
the joke, however, for the editor
would not take anything for it. __ ______  __J(
We just about had ourselves kidded rather slow right n 
into believing we were selling our wa!> rea(iy to answi h’iv 
paper too cheap and ought to get xt) wor|( mo*t any time

Rangers joined Travis County 
jieace officers in a hunt for the 
lone unnia-ked t andi: who Wed
nesday held up anu robbed the 
Kyle State Bank at Kyle, twvnty- 

ee miles southwest of Austin, 
o f la-tween 83.IMSI air I $4,0tMI in 
cash. The bandit, is -aid to have 
headed toward Austin in an auto
mobile after the robbery. He is de-
scrilied as being between 25 and 1 1 ion last Friday evening by the 
30. o f slight built and wearing a | Hico Hand at the Palace Theatre 

, - -  _  . , ,  small mustache. He was wearing a j in Hico was rained out. and will Iw
of San Antonun Mayiir H nceju id  g ia y <ujt an,| li,ht cray hat. 1 put on again Thui-day. March 12th

according to description fumi-hed i, is announced.
officers at Austin. The play is a burlesque show,

1 and is being shown as "The Hick- 
One o f  the most unusual fatal j ville Band." It is full of rube

accidents known at Mexia was < comedy and good clown act*, and
when George Pham. 19, negro, acifotmpanied by -elect orchi -tra
reaching for a basketball to-*ed to music.

„  , hikn. fell flat on hi« iiai k and The people o f this section are in-
Mr. Colp visited Hico recently. hrnk„ hfr neck. He did not strike J vited to come early and hear the

and stated at that time that P'anR | any obstruction The youth had music, then enjoy a hearty laugh
were under con-ideration for im- playing on an improvised at and woth the principal- and
proving Highway lOM; and that a court on a dair\ farm near I characters.
meeting o f  thia nature Would M,.xia 
held soon.

Hico and probdbiv other t< wns j1hv McHugh, t. son of
of this section will have repre«m - Bt.rt vicllugh. shipping clerk for i 
tatives at the mbeting. at which th<> F()J.t Worth and Denver Rail
time it is hoped to learn the plans |OHd fata]|v Fridnv night
o f the Hghway Commission rcla- -tepped backward and fell

into a tuli o f hot water which his j 
mother was preparing for hi- bath.

County Judge Atkinson o f Fort 
Worth."

Frt.m the above it' will be seen 
that now something seems to have 
been stirred up on .th is  highway 
which is o f such vital interest to 
Hico and other ttnrwns along the 
route.

Finnls In Tennis 
Tournament to Be 

I'laved Sunday Eve
tive ts> 108, and get some tangible 
work started on this route. |  The single* prelim inn i ies in the 

Rambler- Tennis Club Tournmmn

State Aid Refused 
On Highway 67 At 
Communion Meeting
Numerou- county delegations up 

peered Monday before the High
way Commission at Austin, the 
third day of its February-March 
greeting. Other delegari-ms went 
Tuesday to lay their planr before , the girl wa- killed wh* n -he p

iliesl at the family home east ol 1 werv held beginning la«' Sa'urdav 
Electra. which his grandfather, the , aft<.rn( in Bwtmr Fhelton climi- 
late John R Taylor, he'ned to nj|tM| ,. MaaUrscm o> a. . «r«
found 25 years ago

Miss Eunice Miller. 27-year-old 
stenographer, was killed Saturday 
when she attempted to step from 
an elevator while it was moving. 
Her neck was broken. The accident 
occurred at El F'aso Felipe Con
treras. operating the elevator, -aid

j the Commission, and ask for im- 
! provement and construction prn- 
i jects in their counties.

Contracts awarded Monday 
(brought the total cost o f contracts 

awarded at this se-sion to $8,482.- 
11*96. approximately f l .500.000 un
d e r  the engineer's estimated cost 
o f the work. The saving was effect 

1 ed by close bidding by contractor* 
and a general reduction in costs. 

M yor Ed Handley o f Clifton

ped from  it on the thirti floor of 
the building after other passen
ger* had alighted.

(o f  3-love, iove-3 and 3-love 
* Tuesday Morse Ros- eliminated 
H. E. Mct'ulUaigh by a score if <5. 
4. 3-*> and 0-3.

Wednesday afternoon Clifford 
Malone won over S. J. Cheek Jr 
taking the fir*t two sets both of 
them by a score o f f>-2

The winners o f these elimina
tions will go to the finals. It is 
ho|<ed to have the final play o f f  
Sunday afternoon

was present nt the Austin meeting, cur red. They were trying to board 
asking for completion o f Highway 
<57 from Valley Mill* to Hico. 1 h< 
following action was taker:

“ Unfortunately we can not build 
highways without county aid. and 
a State-wide bond issue has not 
yet been voted." said Mr. Fly in 
turning down a request of Bosque 
and Hamilton Counties for im-

Mathew Erck, 14. o f Waco, lost 
one foot when he fell under a (
Southern Pacific train he wa- try 
ing to board at San Antonio Sun
day. Paul iKirsey, 16, and Buell j 
Reckhrttn. 14. also of Waco, told;
police that they were on their way . . .  ,
to El Paso when the accident no- the local fire company Monday an I

Fire Department 
( ailed Out Twice 

For Small Blazes
Two *mall fin** caused run> by

I he cornmi.sMoner« rourr na> * , ., .. j ... . p*>» »t\ mav that Hico partie* ear-l*»en tn -enMion two days this week , \, * * . l'* r in tn*- dav had seen a stran^x*I making arrangements fo r  starting autom(g>i|e ^ iw een  here and Chat»:
, the work on the court hom*o ,m- M(„ mUln an<1 ?h4. , ^ upant,  
.mediately Money has been nrrang-  ̂ havi ^
'ed for so that part o f the rough ^  d by turnlng <lVer a,ld be- 
work may he startixl Monday - f  , „ turk ^  th<. mud 

, next w**k. according to Judge P. M Sellers was in CranfilP*
, M. Rice. Gap all dav Thursday, awaiting

For twt, or three weeks the work arr„ Hl of finjf,.r.print expert*
will ia- confined to digging th. . eaHed to l.aA over the
hesement and putting up the b.se rvi(fenr<. ,n the h „ f „ ther.ng 
ment walls to their nece- -arv , , . , h„  Th<. (lfra.,.. „
height, using day laixm mo* h . ra|f ^  and oth(.r kept
Square rock will lie used for the a fmm th,  bank unti, the ar.  
walls, and local labor, pro -rated ^  j <(f ^  d, trctivea.

,out over the county will be used. Money and I.ikkIs Stcdea.
The work will la- con trade. I h*yond At , h#. ' p„ st<lffi,.,. th„  safp WJta
’ u  t, . , , ..  . . 'blown, ami ala.ut $40.00 takenMr. Rice -tateii that it was tU- | th #rem
sired a . get immediate actio:., hnd p .^ rson '*  store wa. enle.
that work was la-mg Huttw*  | and thirteen d m M t and son *  
up in this manner so as to heln re- und, r w w  The ioe* waa
l.eve the present labor situation. 'ai about r25.0«.
. . .  . . . .  Thn-e garages were en'
H e a t h e r  O n s e r v e r  th ..r thieve- evidently bemg m

I ) ........._ 1  , ! ) „ •  I'lln'h o f acetylene torch equip-
K e p o r t s  K d i n  r  o r  ent to use on Other jdbs Nothing

N( j n i l  ki|||)/|'i\ v I rt D /I U ’ Garagel i n e  > u n c M > s  i n  i v i m  c #  ̂ t » a. faken from gh
pump- at (iaston's tJarage. Soren- 

John A Eakins, lo.al observer Garage was visited, where
. for the United States Weather Bu- hose for the torch and

Tan. reports that every Sunday in „omi. tip- for same were taken. 
1931 has witnessed some precipita 1 py, oxygen anti acetylene tanka 
tion. moat o f them lieing featured wrn, |r it however, leading to the 
by all-tlay rain* There have l»e«n (^ i^ f that they had u m r  of their 
nine Sunday- so far in 1981, and own e«,uipment with them, 
it ha- rained every single one of the bank a hole was buraetf

i them. the main vault door, the :-u«-
His rtqxirt show- further that Comers' vault had the combination

the maximum temperature for knocked from it with a cold chi.’ el.
February was 70 degrees on the and nianv „ f  the customers I sixes 
19th. the minimum 31 on the 14th, w#rt. pilfered, papers lieing seat- 
the mean maximum was 59.1 de- a|mut the floor protltsely-

, gree*. the mean minimum 43.1 de- ,-heck-up had been made oft
grees; mean temperature for the thP |os* there. An attempt was
month was 51.1 degres-s. made to bum thr< ugh the back o f

Precipitation for the month am- the -afe. three hole- being burned 
ounted to 3.12 inches. The great therein, but the attempt wa- un- 
- ,\ ii, t the safe was
1.75 inches There were 12 days ,,pened Thursday afternoon It waa 
w ith <11 inch < • nn n o f rainfall. • ,linr| • r  full o f water
9 clear days. 5 partly cloudy anu Several eitiaens report having 
14 cloudy. heard and seen ears of various de-

The total rainfall from Jan. 1st seription pa>- during <he night, 
to March 1-t was <5.22 inches. and other mdse* wer,» i ported.

but at a late hour Thursday aft ‘r 
man there was no evidence -t iff ;- 
cient to work on.

aftemiMin- thisWednesday 
week.

Monday afternoon an oil stove in 
the home o f  D. K. Proffitt explo
ded, being carried to the yard with 
out damage to the house before the 

An agreement reached on the arrival of the fire boy- Im 
veteran-' hospitalization bill short- in the amount o f  *25.0(i wn* |*aid 
ly befor*' final adjoumament Wed- j for_l 
ne-ilay nu*ans an addlt’hnal ex-

the train, whieh wa- moving rap
idly, they -aid. when Mathew fell. I 
A wheel crushed the lad - font at r 
the instep, shearing it in half. j

purveyor o f publicity and palla- For 35 C(,nta he fixed up the baby's 
dium o f public welfare. After due bed H n,.w one so me time past, 
consideration, however, we have * •
derided that perhaps the present Mrs. J. P. Hardin stopped in at 
submeription price i« enough, so if , bt. office Monday afternoon to ge* 
there are any who wish to pay to | u,  ,pnd her a dollar'- worth o f 
read the paner each week. »h* y can , It.ading. She said she had been 
atill get on the list nt the old price, j trying to get her husband $> come 

" ~~ • I by and subscribe for some time.
As said before, we hold no ill | hut he wouldn't do it. He stays 

feeling agninst that reader or sn y -jp rttty  busy’  most o f the time, so 
body el*-. He ha* a right to his|wpq| PXcuse him r neglecting 
own opinion, and our motto is "The tfhis important duty thnt 1 f ke >p- 
customer he pleased "  When a fel- | mg the home paper coming each 
low spends his good money with week. 
ua and want* to take a rrack at | » • *
us now and then, why not 7 The | p s. Wa-hnin, who sold us -ome 
only reservation we make Is that | *au*age recently, came hy Tuesday 
we hop** the one- who do this take j f,, have the paper sent to his

o f  the stnva,
.......... __  .... iw-iisv , „ „ J  __________PBL Wednesday nftern<M»n a call

provetnents on H i'ghw ayN o. <17 p T n ^ tu re '^ 'r th i '.W 'fo r 'th V  Wa-1 canie fmm the residence o f Ike 
from Valiev Mill- to Hico Esti- hospital. General Him- o f th e ' Anderson, where some trash w »- 
Vnat** will l»f made on the cost o f yrtertinn' A d m in ra tion  sent to * tejingr burned in an «> d fireplace
construction, hut no immediate 1 the White House Wednesday plans 1 that had not Iwen used in some

~  o f the Waco h— pital for approv- time. * .m e soot In the chimney
al *«. that contract may lie award- | «u g h t  fire but this blaze was 
ed Th- amount is al-.ut $1,300,000 likewise extinguished before the ar

| rival o f the engine*. n«» damage re-
Fire that -tarted when a hotel j suits.

_ jest upset a can o f gasoline on a ^
know -talc that local aid will lie t,,vt. ra*,.,| th. principal bu-in. 1 ><>  I r O K T l 'S S  ( i l l
forthcoming as Siam as Jt can be 1,1, .̂  ̂ „ f  th*' oil loom  shack town

~ <ff Joinsrville. six mile- we-t o f)
Henderson. Wednesday

aid was promised. The countie* 
have no funds for it.

Hico is intensely interested in 
thi* road, and -ince it traverse* 
only a small portion o f  Hamilton 
county, parties in a position t o )

the paper themselve-. and don't 
read o ff  their kinfolks or neigh
bors. We have decided that there 
was a whole lot o f horse-sense in 
what a prominent man told re
porter* wishing an interview one 
time: "I don't care what you say 
about me. i"*t so you spell my 

right."

J. J. Green and wife and Frank 
Green o f Fort Worth were in Hico 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning visiting with their fath
er, T. H. Green anrl whfr The el
der Mr. Green has Iteen ill some
time, hut -light improvement was
Noticed in hi* condition Thursday, like that.

daughter. Mr*. R C. DaVault nt 
Reeville, Texas He hnd some more 
sausage and some .back-lome- on 
his truck at the front, and after 
looking them over we bought a 
dollar and a half's worth o f them, 
swapping out even with him. Both 
of u- got something and neither 

I of us were out any money. We 
I hope he I* as satisfied with his 
trade a* we are with our*.

• *
Mrs. I. W. Vickrey writes from 

506 S Walnut St., Cleburne. T ex
as: "Gentlemen: Inclosed find $1.50 
for the Hico News Review." We 
certainly like to receive measage*

Icarnsd just what the State De
partment want- and require*. It is 
said that 100- foot right-of-way is 
practically assured, and partie- on 
both end- o f the line, a* well as 
citizcn* o f this section are an
xious that work begin locally. It 
was hoped that the session held 
thi< week would result in a satis
factory ron tract being let. but 
failing in that, it will probably be

Martin Test Well 
Re|>nrtecl Lately

While fine exhibition livestock 1 
was being unloaded and placed in The t«st well lieing drilled on 

the L. F. Martin farm north o f Hi- 
ro, which it i* re|sorte«i bad slight 
showing" o f < il and a considerable 
gas flow last week, has boon shut

stalls, cowboy* and cowgirls Wed 
ne-day swarmed the offices at the 
Southwestern Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show at Fort Worth where
preparations are being rushed for down all thi* week The reason wa 

ip s p i l  formal opening Friday night j not learned
necessary to do some fast work if „t 8 o'clock. Some o f  the best The gas flow w a* estimated at 
the aid is secure*! and the v o id ; knotrn stars of the Western sport ) aboil* a million and a half teet,
completed before all the State and ,.„nte-t* paid their entrance fees | with promise o f increasing until
Federal fund- are exhausted Hp,| at noon Manager John B Da-

—«* — — —  « ■ - . vis estimated that, no less than
Pblxvboy* of John Tarleton are j.vt mwlhnvs and cowgirls w-ill take 

again State Junior College basket I part in the different events.
(Sail champion*. The Plowhoy* —
won the right to wear Junior col- House Bill No. 244 hy A. P. C. 
lege crowm another year hy tak• j T’ etrch and John M. Mathis, mak
ing las* o f  the title aerie* nt Ste- j ing it a capital offense to kidnap 
phcnville Saturday night from the t for the purpose o f extortion ran- 
College o f Marshall. 28 to 22. In i *c,m or rohhery. was signed and 
one o f the hottest, cage contests^*’*” ed Wednesday hy Governor
wit net* ed at Stephenvllle in yeapr .crllng.

the water came in from al»nve and 
choked it off.

R. C. Payne o f  Breckcnridge put 
the hole down, and had not disclos
ed his plan- concerning the future 
operations at that location

Reports have been circulated fn 
Hico this week that other drilling 
contracts on property nearby had 
been signed, but no infortnation 
has been received to substantiate 
these reporta.

Has Crew In Waco
Moving Airplane H

Hangar to Dallas Cabbage I'lant H ltn
*si\ Heads Brought

S. 1 Blair, wh,. la.-, full put ,  , »  ■ s P o w l l M l i r P
cha.-ed a lari' airplaiM hangar al 1 1 1  * » »  I *• -*• * I t x lK v
an aviation field in East Waco, has .... .......
1 crew o f men iht re this week tear "Thi- old country will -till pito- 

t mg the structure down preparatory du, , „,,,re and u Inrgcr variety o f  
to shipping it to Dalla- and erect. fa,,u products than any other see- 

I ing it- on the property o f the Dal t,ion in the United Ntalea”  aaid L. 
las Aviation School at Love Field.  ̂ Row ledge Monday morning to a 
The latter school has a contract \ ,AV. Review representative, while 

w ith  Mr Blair for the purrha-e ot rxhtbiting a cabbage plant with 
.nine, set up on thetr foundation «jx large weil-define*i heads that 
at Love Field. grew in hi- garden «t his place

It i- estimated that ai.out thir- ju»j WP*t ,,f town. Mr. Row-ledge 
1 1 y day* will be required to finish , «*n*«-,| that they had another plant 
the job. The crew left out of Hico 1 ln *p,,. |,atch which had eight. 

I Tuesday, taking s lent, Iwdding b,-ad' As *>Hfi a.* one head would 
1 ami < dm ping uten-ils. planning to ,1̂  imlled another would take its 
stay right on the location until the p]illP 

iwork is finished Among those)  ̂ iainth o f volunteer oata was 
i from here who wll tie employed at ,lr,d,., Mr. Tow ledge's other arm. 

W iio  are Doe and \\ II lacth. -,,t furni he<i another fine exhibit. 
Dave Foul*. Brooks Stewart, Uni- q>. that furnished the start,
vin I*iItx and Bernev Walket for these onts washed from th*-

fie'd and th*".’ have grown without. 
Ill GF PENNY Fill M> IN arn attenteri <r culture until

 ̂ \RD \T FARM HOME n aching a h< ight over knee-high.
—-----  > Mr. Row ledge is an old band at

L. A Jaggars. who reside* three (hi- calthage-raising hu-ines*. hav- 
i mile* *outh o f  Hie*, on Route 3, jng brought many ideas on cah- 
i was in town Thursday displaying |i*pe culture with him from Geor-
a large penny o f American money a 1 -  when he came to Tcxa* twen-
whuh wn- made in the year 1817. tv-fivc. fifty or a hundred yearn 
It was Jwtween the size of a 25c air,,. we've forgotten whieh. He 

, piece and a hnlf dollar. state- that the weather wq have
It xva* firtiml recently by hi- dau been having is ideal fo r  plant* o f  

ghter, Wilma, in their yard. Dirt this variety, and also that their 
! had formed on it until it looked k,., ,w th is marvelous under the 
'like n foreign piece i f  money, bu right weather and temperature 
after cleaning and polishing it. condition*

I you can' clearly rend the inscrip- ft was for the purpose of being 
tion and the date when it w a s : eKCtMed from the head o f  the 
■natle It was o f a silver Color. "Ananias cla*-’ ’ that Mr, P W 'W (*

| brought hi* cabbage exhibit to 
Mont “ Pete” Af'oqrc 24. cowboy town He had formerly tnld local 

1 -on o f Mr. and Mrs. 0 . A M(»ore,. merchant* that h< had a caHsige 
prominent Tucumeari, N M„ ranch > plant of the above description at 
owners, was shot to death at Am- hi* place, and when they dottMefl 
arillo Wedoe-dav hy a negro p- - «b«rv he relied on tM  <V;»
tei in a hotel ndr^ge that “ seeing Is believing.
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W ASHINGTON
■ Y  RADFORD MOBLEY
AUTOCASTFR WASHINGTON BUREAU

W ASHINGTON, D. G.— The 
Prcmdeent’s Emergency Committee 
fo r  Employment is following up 
the suggestion first made in A l
bert T. Reid’s cartoon, "Plenty o f 
Horses if They Will All Pull," by 
asking newspapers throughout the 
nation to cooperate in giving space 
to a broad appeal to everybody to 
furnish odd jobs to neighbors out 
o f  work.

A series o f display advertise
ments, listing 100 typical odd jobs, 
has been prepared, under the cap
tion, "Put a Neighbor to Work.'

Of the *>1 suggestions which de
finitely indicate the use o f mater
ials inside and outside the home, 
lumber, paint, cement. brick 
plum!iing. tinning, hardware, elec
trical wiring, and others are men 
tioned by name or should have a 
part in the general work which is 
recommended.

Make It Community Idea 
In placing these suggestions be

fore the public, Col. Arthur Wood, 
chairman o f the President's Emer
gency Committee for Employment, 
has asked American citizens not to 
think o f unemployment in terms 
o f  the national problem but sim
ply as concerns the unemployed 
people in the immediate neighbor
hood. He says:

“ Put those people liack to work 
and that ends the unemployment 
problem in your vicinity. Don’t 
worry about other communities. 
They will take care o f their prob
lem in the same way * ** * in fact 
they are doing so in every part of 
the United States.

“ The Government and local com 
munities are lining their part. 
What about you ’  Now, for instan
ce, is the time to make additions, 
improvements, repairs, to have odd 
jobs done around your home -• 
increase the worth o f your proper
ty while materials are low priced 
— to increase the country’s buy
ing power— to give a neighbor a 
.inh"

The suggestions promoting di
rect use o f  lumber are as follows: 
Build shelves; build bookcases; 
build cupboards; construct new 
partitions: construct wood boxes, 
etc; repair furniture; repair walls; | 
rebuild water tanks; construct sun 
parlor: construct sleeping porch: 
mend cellar stairway; rebuild coal 
bins; patch roof; reshingle roof; 
repair fences, mend shutters; re
pair garage • construct outbuild
ings; construct shots. build win
dow boxes; repair fi otIV aril-. in 
•ulate the attic: build clothes reel; 
and mend cellar doors Such jobs 
as the laying o f concrete sidewalk- 
represent important secondary 
o f  lumber

Of the f l  suggestions which lef 
initely indicate the use o f mater
ials rather than o f services only, 
textiles ami related pri duct - arc 
included specifically in several in
stance- and by inference in other- 
■Reader- o f the advertisement* are 
urged to reupholster furniture, re
cover mattresses, jay linoleum, and 
repair shade- A recommendstwin 
to install curtain rods connotes an 
opportunity for the renewal ce  ed- 
dRion o f curtains, ami similar.v. 
other suggestion- are shaped to 
rrw.tr sale- possibilities

The suggestions promoting dir 
r—t u«e o f naint product* are Rr 
finish furniture, stain firs rs. v v  
niah fie-'*- c*ipt walls, pmnt 
'.voodwork. refini-h picture frames, 
-mint stair triads whitewash r 
1 tra. whitewash outbuildings, pam. 
■ement Door, paint fences usint | 
house paint trim naint shuM-r 
and mdiah flimr* The u*e o f naint 
logically she old follow other o f  the | 
recommendation* involving ron- 
•trwtion and repair

O f th« *1 suggest ion- which de
finitely indicate the use o f build- 
ing material* inside and outside 
the home tinning is definitely 
mentioned >n the recommended 
mending- o f  leaders, renewel o f 
•.••***>er-*tidp* and repairing of 
flashing Further use i* ernnot *d 
in several o f the general repair 
job* which enumerated

The eaenmmendation- prom>t- 
•ng direct use of  plumh>nr and 
heating product- are: Renovate 
plumbing, renovate water supply 
•vatem. rebuild water tank*, renew Sewn ire dinoona' * vatem . and heat 
garage Several items o f tinning 
week also are on the list. ______

Believe It or Not— They had never teen a cow j
gmiasipiwvrnwm

Am

S  i r f 1 i l l

If >1-'
y j& '

The Los Angeles Hoard of F.ducation is now taking Bossie and her 
calf for a ride— a ride around to all the schools in the city—and all 
because a recent -urvev di-closed that there were thousand* of city

M VRT> KS

It was once my privilege to wit
ness the establishment of a new 
religiMn

The founder was John Alexand
er Dowie who first appeared in the 
Chicago newspapers as an ob
scure exhorter with a talent for 
strong language Though he went 
through the city und suburbs 
holding outdoor meetings, he at
tracted comparatively little atten
tion until erne night a hoodlum hit 
him in the eye with a rotten egg.

At once he assumed a new char
acter and importance Instead of 
tieing merely a sensational de
nouncer he became an incipient 
martyr—a prophet persecuted for 
his faith. Converts flocked to his 
t-aanvr, money poured in, he 
founder! his own city, and finally 
proclaimed himself the reincarna- 
r;.yi of Elijah

He hail undoubted talent, but it 
was the stupidity o f hi* opponents 
which persecuted him into success.

The fiery old doctor, with hi* 
picturc-siue white whisker*, ha* 
long since passed across the river, 
out I think about him whenever 
the newspaper* begin to talk about 
the danger o f "Red Riot**’ and the 
uolire break u* a Harxtdesa mass
meeting with their dub*

England, <>UW and wiser than 
we in many re*pect*. manages 
these thing- much better. She

knew* that an agitate r i« harm
less unless you try to suppress 
him. Only then does hi- become a 
menace. She sets aside one end o f 
Hyde I’ark tor the exclusive use 
o f the agitators. There, every a f
ternoon, ami especially on Sundays, 
they meet and shoot o ff their fa- 

I ces against the government, the 
church and whatever else they 

; dislike.
I One of the wisest things Presi- 
I dent H'opver has done was to re

lease the foolish young men and 
women who were arrested for pick 

, eting the White House. He said 
| that he did not propore to let any 

-illy folks achieve "cheap martyr
dom" at the government's expense.

A wise man o f an earlier day 
was a Pharisee named Gamaliel. 
When the first persecution o f the 
Christians began he protested. 

"Refrain from these men 
and let them alone, for if 
this counsel or this work 
he of men. it will come to 
naught. Hut if it he of 
God. ye cannot overthrow 
it. lest haply ye be found 
even to light against 
God."

If the Pharisees had taken hi* | 
advice the new and struggling 
little -ect might conceivably have 
passed out in obscurity. But they 
went on with their persecutions 
and "the blood o f the martyr* be
came the seed of the church."

HoiiMM'l«k;iniiH| Iloltls No 
Terrors \\ ill:F E IIE M U

SILK SALE
10,000 dress-length remnants of 

finest silk to be cleared by mail, 
rvgariile-i. Every desired yardage 
and color. All 39 inches wide. Let 
us send you a piece o f genuine $f> 
Crop* Paris (very heavy flat 
crepe) on approval for your in- 
apection If you then wish to keep 
it mail us your check at only $1 SO
a  yard. { Original price $0 a vd ) 
Or ehoose printed Crepe Pari* Evfl 
ery wanted combination of color*.

will gladly send you a piece to 
look at What color* and yardage, 
please* I f  you keep it you can 
mail us check at $1.25 a yd < Fi
nal reduction. Originally $*> a
yd.)

All $2 silks. $2 satins and $2 
printed crepe* are 90c a yd. in this 
sale. Every color. Do not ask for 
or buy from  samples See the 
Whole piece you are getting before 
deciding. We want to be your New 
York reference so tell us all you 
wieh to about yourself and de-
setibe the piece you want to sec 
M  approval. Write NOW Sends 

ly. To advertise our silk
we send you a «pool to

IANITB. S i* *  M l Eton Are 
New Tech City. N. T

# ”» M o u t i i l i j

l.ig h l. ru gged . 
iy In liaaiilr,

th e  n : o i : i . c o
make* q u i r k  wo r k  o f spring 
house d ia llin g  I la p o w e r f u l  
suction digs out the imbedded 
dirt . . leases sour rugs, drape* 
a a d  furniture w h o l e s o m e l y  
clean und spollew*. And what's 
more important, it eases sour 
strength . . . lease* sou frr*k  
and re*led . . . u n w e a r i e d  bs 
hour* o f hard, hand labor.

F R E E $  i . ' i l l  S e t n f 
4 l l « c l i n i r n f a F R E E

Four Dresses for the Price of Three
AS A SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY FEATURE, we will give FREE with the purchase 
of three Annie Rooney Wash Frocks, a little girl’s dress made just like the larger 
numbers. They’re the cutest things you ever saw!

The Little Dress 
Free Offer 

This Week Only

—The little dresses are 
sizes 2 to 6.

The adult sizes 12 to 52.

By actual count we are 
o f f e r i n g  35 charming 
styles in 160 dresses.

—This offer is good only 
as l o n g  as the little 
dresses last. We can’t 
get more o f them so 
hurry!

We want you to inspect 
these charming Annie 
Rooney Frocks. You’ll 
just be carried away with 
their smart styling, beau
tiful materials and work
manship!

Duncan Bros.
Your Friends May Club With You in the 

Purchase of Three Dresses

J O  * A
r i .

C -130

Adults* Dresses 
$1.95 Each

See Them Today

Let Us Help 
You Hold 
Y our Best 
Asset...

, f i k -
'A- w/ m tt). i * -  . »*

OA<  A/; <

:  - v . v /  • >
° i>2r  (/,**</** Oo,r> 'fo

a E J t b /% ’

m m

i r i t i s
^ I n t t c u t



Ill those old

Do it now and save still 
more money by deciding:

“ I will buy only *  leading m ake of fire I"

fixes All Prices
All the latfst types

Tires and Tubes
Take advantage of our 

LO W  1931 PRICES
and libara l a llow ance for the  

mitoc in your old tirot

FREE
tire inspection  

and Trade-In 
Offer. . .  no 
obligation

Good Used 
Tires

F RIDA Y, M ARCH 6. 19.11.
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
By MISS STELLA JONES

Mr*. Addie Stales and children j visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ed
o f  Austin were here this week 
They came to finish some work Ht 
tile telephone office.

Otis Oldham is having his fill
ing station on the north side re

mand Thompson at Kopperl. They 
went Friday. Mr. and .Mrs. Thomp
son accompanied them home to vi
sit for a few days.

John ilensley, who has been very
modeled. It will be stucco when I ill is reported to be improving, of 
finished and will be a pretty place, which his friends are glad.
T. O. Gregory and Albert Hensley ! March Hth will be my birthday, 
arc doing the wvijk. 1 Will be glad to receive letters and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Stevens and | cards from the many readers, 
children o f Gorman spent the week | Mr. *nd Mrs. K. P. Crotser and 
end here. Miss Kathryn Oldham, I children and H. I.. Douglas who 
who has been visiting them, re- i been here for 12  days, left
turned with them. | Sunday for the piney woods.

Mr. and Mrs. John Parks and Mr. and Mrs. Kramer no-turned 
Mrs. John Newsom spent the week Monday from Dublin where they 
end with Mr. and Mrs. W. K. New I visited their daughter, Mrs. Ollic 
som and son of Dallas , Wilkerson.

spent theMrs. T. M. Tidwell 
week end in Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Laurence 
ca|me in Monday from Iowa Pii'-k. 
Texas, to visit relatives.

Karl Bryan returned Monday 
from Greenville, Dallas and Stam
ford where he has been visiting 
relatives. He reports as hnvinv a 
fine time.

R. J. Patter«on was in Meridian 
Monday.

C. R. Cftiley and B. N. .strung 
were in Austin Monday on busi
ness.

The W. M. U. Lnriies have paint
ed the windows o f the chu-'h  
which adds very much to the looks 
of it.

On account o f Sunday being \ 
rainy day. Rev. Jones failed to 
come. Hope next time will be a 
pretty Sunday.

A light norther reached here 
Sunday evening and some ice was 

visited ! seen Monday morning. Hope the 
fruit will not be killed.

Mr. and Mrs. Washam of near 
P'airy spent Saturday here with 
their daughter, Mrs. Frankie Daw 
son.

Miss Pearl Wordy, a nurse in 
the sanitarium at Temple, is hen- 
visiting her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Mun Lester return 
ed Friday from Breekenridgt 
where they have Ibeen visiting for 
two months. They report as hav
ing a fine time.

Miss Faye Rose, who has heer. 
in Mexico for some time, came in 
to visit her mother, Mrs. R. P.
Rose.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Gregory, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willurd Hudson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Crotser and s. ns visited 
relatives in Hico Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Clara Richard and son of 
Meridian visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mr*. R. A. French thi* week.

Mrs. E. C. Tidwell and Mrs 
Mills of Dallas were here Friday.

Jtdin Cox o f Meridian 
here this week.

Mrs. Cleveland Rhodes, who has The V M. C. met Monday after 
haul trouble in her foot, has now noc.n with ten members present. A 
got to where she cun walk. Her 
hand was also affected but isn't 
wreli yet. Her friends are glad she 
can walk again.

A notice was put up in town for 
the town and country people to

nice program wax enjoyed with 
Mrs. Cavness president and M n. 
C. A. Gregory, reporter.

E. VV. Sanders,
E. W, Sanders was born in Mad- 

clean o ff  the cemetery Thursday ; ison County, Georgia, November 
and Friday. On Thursday morn- 120, 1843.
ing all the stores were closed and 
about 200 people turned out and 
before sundown the weeds anil 
grass were all hoed up. This is the 
first time the place was ever gor

At the age o f IS. he enlisted in 
the Civil War under General Lee 
and served three years and here 
he did some hard fighting.

A* the age of 21 he was niur-
over in a day. If the weather will i ried to Miss Leander Moody of

I’Hullin C< unty, Georgia. To thi- 
union nine children were horn, the 
oldest died at the age o f  one year

| a harm word spoken of this good 
old man. He wax loved and res-

' ported by all.
A fter the death o f hi* wife, he 

lived with hia daughter, Mrs. Kin- 
canon. He certainly was a great 
help to her, alwuys busy at some
thing, ever ready U» extend a help
ing hano' to anyone in need. A few 
years later hi* daughter died and 
he made his home with his son, J. 

t S. Sandora. One year later his 
son’ s wife died ami he went to the 
home o. bis giand-daughter. Mr*. 
Le - P. iddy, where he was living at 
the <| le of his death.

His departure was very easy, lie 
wert away like a tired child going 
to .leci> in its mother's arm.-. The 
good Christian life he lived here 
before the people is an evident fac*. 
he is at rest.

My deceased father and the de
ceased were the best o f friend* 
and n ,v Bro. Sanders is with hi* 
loved ones and friend* in his 
Heavenly home o f vhieh he ha* 
talked so much.

The funeral wa* held in the Bap
tist church 'he following afternoon 
at .‘LUO, with Rev. Lockhart o f Abi
lene, a former pastor, in charge of 
the ceremony, and in the presence 
o f a large crowd o f friends who 
came thrrugh the rain to pay the 
last tribute of respect to this good 
man who has gone on. The host 
o f friends and relative* took the 
last sad look and he looked very 
natural nnd peaceful.

The floral offerings were large 
land beautiful, o f  which told o f the 

high esteem in which he was held. 
He was n dear lover of flowers 
and everything beautiful.

After the ceremony the remains 
were taken in chnrge by the Ma
sons, of which order he had been 
a mcirtU-r for some time. The 
beautiful rerrntony o f the order 
was enj< yed by all. Rev. Sander* 
was laid to rest by the side o f  hi* 
companion. He i« gone from u« 
hut no| forgotten. He left a host 
o f friend* who extend sympathy to 
the bereaved ones in thi- loss of 
their father, hrither and grand- 
fat her.

Out-of-town relatives who were 
in attendance at the funeral were: 
Rev. nnd Mrs. Dean and son For
rest o f Fort Worth; Mrs. Cassie 
Main and children o f  Hamilton; 
Mr. Green Sanders and two chil
dren. Gladyr and Lee und Mr. Sam 
Sander* of Mungum, Okla.; Tom 
Sanders of Robs town; Mrs. Cassie 
Wnldrip and Mr. anil Mrs. Oxley 
' f Hico; Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wal- 
drip o f Pottaville; Robert Kincan- 
non and Mr. May of Glen Rose; 
Rev. Joe Lockhart and a brother 
o f Abilene.

PAGE TH REB

ever get suited the weeds will he 
■ raked up and burned. Some chi’ - 
dren have been going in and pull
ing the flowers o ff  o f the graves j He with several other men and 
and taking some that have been i their families started for Texa* in 
placed there by loving hand*. T h is 'th e  fall o f 1884. A fter a few- years 
must not be done any more. They he bought • large farm three miles j thunk the good p«fc>file of the town
are pot there t<> beautify the ,a*t of lied.II where he lived for ' ----- '  -*■ *
graves o f our loved ones and I more than 20 years. His wife died 
should not be pulled off. When in the year 1002. He with one o f

Card o f Thanks.
We, the undersigned, wish

and community for their kindness 
to us in every way during the ill- 
ness, death and burial o f  our fa- 

working the graves, care must be , his daughters moved to town Injthcr. brother and grandfather. Rev,
taken not to hoe up the flowers. 
Our cemetery looks nice now and 
we are all proud o f  it. A new gate 
has been put up which adds very 
tnuch to the. looks o f it.

Miss Myrtle Chnfin o f Dallas

ithe year 1904 he was married to 
Mrs. Julia Strawn, who died in 
1924.

In early manhood, he professed 
religion and united with th<- Mis
sionary Baptist Church and from

spent the week end here with her that time till the day of hi* death 
parenta. which came February 2(1. 1931 at

Dave Chaffin o f Dallas visited 8:45, he certainly lived a consistent 
here this week. Christian life, ever ready to be a

Mr. and Mr*. Ed Greer of Dallas witness for his Master. 1 have had 
visited here this week. the pleasure of knowing Mr. San-

Mr*. 1. D. Hurt and baby visited i der* since 1 was a child and he 
her parent*. Mr. and Mrs. T ilin g - was always the same every time 
hast at Carlton Wednesday. anyone would meet him. He would

Mi** Lena Bertha Mcdlin o f have a warm hand shake for every 
Stamford was a visitor here thi* one. He certainly will lie missed at 
week. home and in town where he would

Mr. and Mrs. Obie Dunlap and go and converse with his friend-, 
hi* brother, Benton, and Mr* He was a regular attendant at the 
Deatherage went after Mr*. Ed liaptiat Church services till hi*

E. W. Sander*. We want to thank 
the good ladies for their nice din
ner and also for the beautiful flo 
ral offering*. When sorrows come 
to your homes may each and every 
one be surrounded with kind anil 
loyal friends a* we were. May 
God hie-* you all. — The Children 
and Other Relatives o f Rev. San
ders.

FAIR VIEW
This community is still having 

plenty of rain, although it would 
il>e a treat to the farmer* if it 
would let up Oif a while a* it i* 
almost corn planting time

Mr. and Mr*. William Nelson

GORDON NEWS

The fteu) Chet ra ta l Sparimt Sedan

IVrforniMii«*«*> p r o v e *  r i ip v r o lc t  
Ih p f ir p n l  A m e r iru n  Y n liio

The nn< Chevrolet Six is n Tine performer. It m ain
tain* high road at an easy-working engine speed.
Ita 5(l-hnriM-|M>wer engine operate* with iinaiirpaaMeil 
econom y. Six cylinder* enable you to do w ha I you want 
— creep along, accelerate, clim b hill*, go fast—-anti do 
it all am oothly. quietly — with little shifting o f u> an . 
Step into a Chevrolet ami drive. I.ct |>erformance, 
too, prove Chevrolet the Great Antmriran Fa/oa.

a N o w  lo w  p r l( 1 ‘N a
CWvr«4rt*a **ew U»%» iwh^armur from H7I lufftM. Ml priMaf.O. b. 
flint. Mich. Sjtet i*l M|iiipnMnt rstra. Lua dnliyprnl |trW« ami 
•nay term*.

NEW  41IEY IIO LET
T h f  (> rea<  l i a e r l c a a  I  n la e

B l a i r ’ N < hevrolet Sales & Service
HICO, TEXAS

_ pent a while Saturday night
Dunlap and baby who have been health foiled him. There never was I» m , her parent-, Mr and Mr- R

C. White.
W. A. Guinn and family spent 

Thursday with his mother, Mr*. C 
C. Guinn of near Clifton.

Joe. nnd Kira Bryant and Ed
ward Guinn spent Sunday after
noon with Virgic Parker.

Cynthia Guinn s|w.-nt the week 
end w ith her grandmother, Mr*. C. 
C. Guinn, o f near Clifton.

Mrs. Holland and children spent 
a while Wednesday night in the 
W. A. Guinn home.

1 Johnnie I i  .band spent a w hile 
Friday night in the J. A. Bryant 
home.

Mr. Speer and children visited 
relative* near Meridian this week 
end

Miss Alice (iuinn i« visiting her 
brothel o f th* community thi*
week.

FAIRY ITEMS
Well, February is gone for 

1931, however it gave us a good 
rain on its departure and March 
♦ titered with a cold bluster greet
ing u* with a shower o f snow
flakes, hear* are entertained for 
the fruit crop.

A scuffle lie tween Bill McGlo- 
thin and Duard Allison last Tues
day proved serious for Mr. McGlo- 
thian as he fell Mr. Allison also 
fell on him breaking hi* leg just 
above the nnkle. He went‘ to the 
sanitarium at Hamilton for treat
ment nnd is doing nicely.

Rev. Studer preached at the 
Methodist Church here Wednesday 
night. His last two Sunday ap
pointment* being emitted on ac
count of rain.

Miss Jennie Huchingson nnd 
some friends o f hers from Hico 
were in our midst Thursday week 
to see the school bonrd about put
ting on a musical program at the 
school auditorium sometime thi* 
month. Part o f the proceed* will 
he u*ed a* payrticnt on the school 
piano.

Mrs. Grime* and Ihmgla* Bur
den celebrated their birthday* to
gether nt her home here last Fri
day, their birthday* falling on the 
same day, he being 17 and she flfl. 
Just a few friends V crc  guest* o f 
Mr*. Grime* for dinner. Her chil
dren had planned a mef .ing at the 
old homestead Sunday but thi* was 
prevented on account o f rain.

C. D. Chaffin and niece, Mi** 
Myrtle Chaffin of Dallas -pent 
the week end with Mr. and Mr*. 
George Chaffin, and al*o attended 
the funeral of E. V\. Sandei - at 
Iredell.

Bryant Smith and family -pent 
a few hour* Saturday night with 
Charley Myer* and family.

Mr. and Mr*. A. B. Sawyer*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wenee Perkin; and 
children visited Abe Myer* and 
children and mother, Mrs. John 
Myers.

Mrs. Louie Strickland and dau
ghter, Erline. spent Sunday a! 
ternoon with Mr. ami Mr*. G. W. 
Chaffin.

Mr*. Wencc Perkin* and chil- 
j dren spent Thursday with Mr*, 
j Lee Priddy of Iredell to *ee his 
I grandfather, Mr. Sanders, who w- 
very ill.

Mrs. Golden of near Iredell, 
nnd Mrs. \Ya«ham visited Mr*. A. 
B. Washam Wednesday »ft rno- n.

Mr*. lx-c Hudson and daughter 
spent Tuesday afternoon with Mr. 
and Mr-. G. VV. t’hatfin

Terrell Washam spent Tu« *day 
with Mr. nnd Mi*. Washam of 
Falls Creek

Several o f this community went 
to the cemetery at Iredell Thurs
day to help clean the cemetery.

Mrs. Homer Lester spent Thurs
day with her parent*. Mr. and 
Mr*. John Hanshew.

Several o f thi* community went 
do the funeral of K. W. Sander 
at Iredell Friday afternoon.

Mr*. Charley Myer- and children 
spent a while Friday with Mrs. 
Newton.

Ernest H*nshew wa* in Meridian 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mr*. Doba Strickland 
and daughter, Erline. were in Hi
co Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Charley Myers nnd chil
dren spent a while Saturday after 
noon with Mr. and Mr*. G. VV 
Chaffin.

Mr*. Louie Strickland spent 
Friday aftermw n with Mr*. New
ton.

M is*
M ver*

NOTICE OF SALE
FOR STORAGE CHARGES

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
I ClH ’ NTY OF K A MILTON.

Notice i* hereby given that the .
I hereinafter described property
j will lie sold to> the highest ulder 
j for cash at my garage und place
II f business in Hico, Hamilton 
ICvunty. Texa*. between the hour* 
i of III o’chLk A. M. ami 1 o'clock
P M on March 10th. 1931. to wit:

I ini' Dodge Sedan 192t> Model, 
bearing Oklahoma License Numiier

* ,• and Matoi No, A IS i 11
heretofore stored with me by one 
M. V. Coleman, and »>eing the J  oroperty of *aid M. V . ( olewnn or 
G. C. Hendrix of Hooker, Oklaho- 

: ,na. or of VV mmngham Motor 
1 Company of Prrryti n, Texa*. ami 
unless- my storage charge*, udver- 

tti-ing ete. shall be paid on or by 
| -aid day " f  sale, said property will 
I le  sold and proceed* applied to 
I laymen* of *t'>rug \ advertising 
ami expense* under the provisions 
of Article M' 11 of the Revised Civ- 

|il Statutes o f Texa*.
Witness my hund thi* the 2*’ th 

day <f February A. D. 1931.
.1 R. \VRIGHT, doing bu*im -- 

a* Wright Brother*
39 2tc

FREE TO HIGH SCHOOL STL DENTS ::

High School students who can give gtxxl reference will 
be given from now until their present term of school 
closes, free lessons in the Famous Byrne Simplified 
Shorthand. These lessons are given through our Home 
Study |)e|»artment absolutely free.
The Byrne Simplified Shorthand is the most simple, 
legible and rapid shorthand in use. There are over 
fifty thousand writers of this famous rcf»orting sys
tem.
Fill in and mail to the Byrne College nearest you.

NAME

ADDRHHS

ADVERTISING DEPART WENT

BYRNE COMMERCI VL < OLLEGE
I) ILL \S ll<M STON

FORT WORTH
SAN ANTONIO 

OKLA. CITY

°0O W M P  c.h\.xruv S f

JuJu Mver* and John K 
-pent Sunday afternoon 

with Mr. and Mrs. Perk'n*.
Charley Myers-and family snent 

Sunday with Mr. snd Mr«. Bry
ant Smith

Hugh Harris snd family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arrel 
Harris o f Iredell.

PKCAN TRF KS! P«-c*n 1 
In addition to good value* in first 
ela-is pis'an trees and fruit tree*, 
and other ornamental* I have some 
blemished tries of Burkett and 
other choice varieties that must 
be sold at 50c each They will 
make good orchard tree*. Visit 
our Nursery snd see these.

WOLFE S PECAN NCRSERY 
87-0 Stephenville, Texas.

Phono No. 19

FRIDAY AND S.VH RDAY  
S P E C ! A L S

Black-Eye Peas, per can only
Brown Beans, per can
Baby Lima Beans, per can
YVapco Pork & Beans, can
No. 2 1-2 Tans Hominy, can
Regular 10c package Figs, only
Quick Quaker Oats, regular 10c package

7c
7c
7c
7c

1 0 c

_ 6 c
7c

J. E. Burleson
(“Keep the Home Fires Burning” !

----------------------- — — — : t 7 —5 / .
%
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rateword. Display advertising 
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pol
iticians to get excited about in this 
bread situation. But it looks to u» ' 
as if the farmer, as usual, was 
going to get the short end o f any 1 
serious attempt to reduce the price 1 
o f bread to the city folks, who are j 
after all, the ones who do most of 
the bread buying. In so far as the 
price the farmer gets for his wheat 
is a part o f the cost o f a loaf o f 
bread, any general reduction in 
the retail price o f bread will be 
used, somewhere along the line, as 
another excuse to keep the price of 
wheat down.

CORKSCREW BOUGHT
AS PART OF FI NEK VI 

ROUSES IKE OF TEXAN

Washington. A movement has 
' een started to abolish the cus
tom o f holding official funerals for 
members o f congress at govern
ment expense.

I Representative Sumners of Tex
as, a Democrat, called the prac
tice ' ‘barbaric” today in pointing 
to the type o f  item that has crept 
at times into the ex|>*jise accounts 
of the funeral parties.

“ Golhacrew, 50 cents,“ was on 
i , i the bill for burying one o f the la-

Itu dairy industry continues: w n te d  members “ Paid *etter*up. 
to furnish an example o f one o f j $1,” was another to which Sumners 
the most nearly depression-proof | drew attention o f f  the floor in dis-

Hico, Tex., Friday. March *>, 1931.

T il l .  RELIABLE ti»W

groups in American industry,-’ is 
the way in which one great New 
York banking institution introdu
ces the cow to its ilepositors and 
customers. With all the troubles 
which the wheut farmer, the cot
ton farmer and the growers o f 
other staples have been going 
through. W6 have heard few com- 
plaints from the dairy farmer.

One quarter o f  all the farm in- 
«rome o f the United States come 
from the cow, this New 
points tuft. If you wonder why 
Wall Street is concerned with 
cows, consider that item o f three 
thousand million dollars. That is 
something for Wall Street to be 
concerned about! Dairy products 
bring their producer* two and one- 
half times as much money as the 
cotton crop or the beef crop and 
more than three times the annual 
value o f the wheat crop. And not 
even the most pessimistic adviser* 
o f  the farmer are recommending a 
reduction in the milk output. It is 
one branch o f farming1 that can go 
on expanding for a long time to 
com*.

In ten years the nation's con
sumption o f  dairy products has 
increased one-third, and is still 
growing We drink more milk, eat 
more butter, cheese and ice cream 
than ever before, while we are 
cutting down on our consumption 
o f  wheat and beef.

The dairy industry is the fore-

cussing bis resolution to stop pay
ing the bills o f funeral delegations 
out ot contingent funds.

It was not chiefly ‘because of 
such items that Sumners introdu
ced his resolution, however. He 
did that, he said, because he Could 
find no excuse for so favoring a 
handful o f legislators at the ex
pense o f the treasury.

The expense records o f historic 
funeral occasions, compiled by Wil- 

W t l h u k  I l|ani Tyler Page, the clerk o f the 
™ 1 house, show a number o f  <«!d ex

penditures.
Time was. they -hew. when those 

in charge selected not one, hut two 
or three sites for a vault for the I 
deceased public servant. During j 
the Thirty-First Congress they j 
spent $30 for refreshments for I 
those at the wake o f  a statesman, 
“ including those who were engag- | 
e«i one night in enclosing the body I 
in a leaden coffin ." They spent $4 | 
to advertise the obsequies—as di* | 
tinct from death notices—o f a , 

! nugiiber o f  the Forty-First C on-' 
gn-ss Back in the Fifty Sixth* 
Congress, one funeral party'* ex-1

PLENTY OF KNOWLEDGE HI T 
NO EDUCATION

A man asked me the other day 
what oourees I had itudiwi in col- 
lege had 'been mtwst helpful.

I answered, “ Greek and mathe
matics.’ ’

He said it sounded like u silly 
answer. “ You are in the advertis
ing business. What do Greek and 
mathematics have to do with ad
vertising?”

Of course they have nothing to 
do directly with advertising, or 
with modern banking or the law. 
or any o f the other occupations by 
which I might have chosen to earn 
a living

Yet Greek and mathmatic* have 
this one thing in common each 
of them compels the mind to attack 
a difficult problem anil to think 
it* way through to a solution 
That is mental discipline; that is 
development, in the “ arm *«*n«e 
that hard physical exercise devel
op* the* muscles. That, in n large 
degree. 1* education.

There is more false and fusty 
thinking ahoiit education than 
about most any other important 
subject We have been in an tore 
when the whole emphasis o f school 
and college has been placed or 
“ learning thing*." an “ pract'eal

training," on “ giving the boy* anil 
girls equipment for daily life."

The result of this program, in 
many instances, is not encourag 
ing. Young people graduate intu 
life with a mass o f rnassimilatei! 
and more or le*s inaccurate fact-, 
but with no real mental drill, an 1 
no philosophy.

In one o f his finest passage! 
Cardinal Newman describes an ed 
mated man as one who “ has t b
repose o f mind which lives in it 
self, while it lives in the wt>rli) 
and which ha* resources for it. 
happiness at home when it. eanno 
go abroad. He ha* * gift whicl 
serves him in public and support i 
him in retirement, without which, 
good fortune is but vulgar mtei 
with which failure xnd disappoint 
ment have a charm."

And in another place he define 
education as "the preparation f o 1 
kr- wledge “

If all educators could agree up 
on that definition, i* would meat 
much progress. Then we shoub 
have college graduates who*"
mind* are prepared, rather that 
graduate* whose minds are mere! 
stuffed.

Too many graduates nt preset!
| have plenty o f knowledge but n' 
education.

People send in packages contain 
ing assorted odd.* and ends. espcc- 

I laJly old raxor blade-, with the tv-

M> Word!
Th.i*c dulcet-voiced radio an

nouncer* who speak to you nightly 
on one o f  the networks will line up 
twice a month to receive instruc

moat example o f what the 
ual farmer has been able 
Increase his profit* by

"BS&iAROr
L. EQNEST*CAMP JQ

i quest that they he thrown o ff the tion jn pronunciation and grammar 
bridge we hear.
Oa the 8:15 Their teacher will Hie Dr. Frank

Commuters, comprising the huge Vi retell y. the man who edit* dic- 
hurrying horde rushing daily be- itionarie* and is said to know more

T ill: FAMILY. <
..DOCTOR

(JOIN JOSEPH GAINES. MA

ponses were $54fi'.< not including 
Sumner* pointed out. refunds on Hattie of the Bridge 
railroad ticket* of 22 mourner* | The world's biggest suspension
who dropped out before reaching c _■ i______ _____ .. ..  ,., i , ,,, oriilge. spanning the Hudson riverthe destination Even 10  years ago . 1 „  "

$7120  to bury » connecting New 1 ork with the
representative state o f New Jersey, has a hsg
lerk said items have ; name, and a big fight is

it cost congr 
Pacific Coa«t 

The house 
now been “ standardized.’ 
duced to the minimum."

tween their surburban homes and 
New York places o f employment, 
were described as “ peculiar ani
mal*”  by the comptroller o f a rail
road.

Whether or not they arc “ pecu
liar animals." they do bring one

about words than anyone living. 
He like* word* and dislikes to see 
them abused. He's going to try tp 
teach the announcer* to speak Eng 
lish a* it i* spoken by the diction
ary makers.

One o f hi* first lessons is that
Tv>ad alone more than $5,OOV.000 it be pronounced “ Nieu York," not

d

a vera
from V ,

rongri 
*H> to

ssional funeral 
$150«

<Mtindivid-
do to 

■oope ration
with h neighbor* These hanker* I _  _ _  _
tmint it o ..t r.e-thn f a •' I .utters r rom Readers
butt#*: and chefs’* manufactured in 
Amcrmt is prodoffd  bv 
tivtm. On** cooperative, the N atbr 
a) CKfpsp Producer* Ffderatio 
ha* over 12*000 farmer vnembe

1 about it in a hi* way.

let l a a* **nt 
priatmir and

en11 meet oon-
tl ir<

i

hundr

grading up
or much of 
*ral impo«- 
ilk perwhir
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Not only e operate 
ing, but cooperating i 
dairy herds account* 
the dair\ farmer'* g 
pertty The average 
tior per row ha* Is* 
nationa'I from ■>nlv 
a year to 4.800 hv im 

through «*>%r**f 
There i$» of ill « lone w 
•nan <nw 
**iHiuirh hutterfat t*
hoard. It h /f  Keen 
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terfat a vear **«m 
tier owner a« do fourteen 
eaeh pmduumtr 100 pr»und*
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One o f the 
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MRS J H JORDAN -
Dear Mother and Grandmoth

er: H e think that when you re. 
ceive this it will be (h cfn iter 22, 
I9Q0. J uim think, on IVc 22, 1 MM), 
fitly year» ago your mother found 
<he had a ittlr daughter with t ig  
hVf»wn tvex Don’t run know «k«*

Hen-'* what happened: The Port 
o f New York Authority named it 
the George Washington Memorial 
Bridge It wa* not built a* a mern- 
• »nal. although it* completion will 

I coincide with the Washington bi
centenary in 1932.

The protests are based on the 
assumption that the name, when 
u-ed orally, will l e  shortened to 
•w ■i-hington bridge." Now then- 

are two other bridges around t mu 
railed that, one in Harlem and one 
in Brooklyn. So if the sight-see
ing visitor leans out o f hi* car ami 
veils at the traffic cop. “ Hey! 
Mow d'y* get to Washington

being annually in fares. They a!- .pen ! | "N <> York." A cat, he says, mews
*o why should radio announcers 
la- allowed to “ no©”  into the mi
crophone when the word i« “ n>eu?’ 
He also says that Iowa should be 
pron. \inced “ low ay." Being a na- 

Itive *on of that state, I am going

over $71,500 a year on various ar
ticles on sale at station concession 
stands such a* newspaper*, maga
zines, candy and tobacco Once in 
a while they pause long enough to 
get them-elvc* weighed, hut usu
ally they pish right through. Get ! on record with a protest that it
in the way and you'll find out 

Scone euintouters live in distant 
cities. Philadelphia is a good ex
ample o f  long-distance riding t« 
daily, toil, being about 90 mile* 
away. Fast train* make it in less 
than two pour*.
Numhah Pul-ee/e

TeU-phnne* nave become so nu
merous here that the companv ' 
gan to fear that they would run

aound.* better “ Iowah.”  
you care?

W

Or don’t 

E. K.

' i r i . t g e t h e  cop will have to yell out o f  new names for additional ex 
was • proud n-'-thef Hut )u-t Itark. “ What Washington brid ge"" changes. They remedied the situs-

bre 
In tr

ra se  J
•unds
nt of
ding

ty*

>ne

ffY|*
tv vtH 
puivkrHi
$ «$f K«it 
nurh for 

•i*wn

rytORt
aertctilturallv in 
dsirv fsrm inr 

ractic-d is to get 
started. The is-* 

farm omHi-

s m  sne an 
i really proo.ier than ever, fur wh>
I should she not he. with all the**1 
! year* to watch you grow. First to 
I ehildht «.d, then girlhood, woman, 
i root her and grandmother, and a 

sweeter one can never be found 
. When I think of how sweet you 
1 are. how many sweet hoy* and 
girls you have raised, and what a 
nice family you have, it make* my 
heart swell o f joy to think I t«» 
can call you Mother and our rhtl 
dren call you Grandmother.

We wish you oh. so much joy' on

Ci nfusion will result, traffic will 
get tied up. horn* will be honked, 
and unkind word* said, 
log ica l Name Not Liven

A newspaper poll o f  its reader* 
♦aid that the bridge should la- 
called Hudson bridge. Why that 
very logical name wa* not given 
the giant m the first place is not 
known, for it is the only bridge

Abigail-—Gracious, how did you 
ire. all mus-ed un like that ?

Phoebe 1 wont auto riding with 
a crude oil salesman

“ I never knew until I got a ear 
that profanity wa* so prevalent,” 
*ai«l th - minister.

“ I*,, yon hear much o f it on the 
road ? "

“ Why. nearly everybody I bump 
| into swears dreadfully."

ng»ing the Hudson river ui*hin telephone company corrected th-

tjon by u*ing a system whereby a 
nun.Ut  was added to the exchange 
name.

Generally speaking, everything I ----------
i* working fine, although the ec- | Novelist These confounded rrit- 
retary o f  a woman'a league was lies roa*ted my new novel unmerci- 
quite dum bfounded when her fully.
phone rang and a male voice dr>m- | Friend- Well, you have vour re
manded. “ Come over and get (he ' venge thev had to read the hook, 
wet wa«h ' Up until the time , : i« didn’t they*

• PILL VICTIMS."
Yesterday I performed u minor 

operation for a patient who had 
been Liking his favorite brand of 
pills for some twenty year*, and 
who had believed that he could not 
live without them; and these same 
little demons had slowly but aurelv 

| led him int* a condition which 
I placed him on the t pc rating-table, 
land roug'nt the order for him to 
abandon their use for all future 
time.

At first— twenty year- ago— a 
simple case o f constipation, by 
reason o f  a neglected bowel. He 
wa* a young farmer, the vocation 
< f all that should stand for oppor
tunity in perfect health. But. he 
kept on neglecting the bowel, end 
calling to his aid the popular brand 
o f  pill* that he has kept up using 
to the present linie.—and growing 
worse slowly, all the time, heaping 
unto himself u lot o f  grief. He .iust 
hadn’t had time to  attend to that 
very important function, the emp
tying o f  the bi wel by nature met
hods.

The pill* contained verv positive 
intestinal irritants, aloes Being a 
prominent ingredient; a high-pow
ered condiment lent heat and stim
ulation to the almo*t exhausted in- 
noeen* during the first years o f hi* 
experience.

lie accumulated a very chronic 
inflammation o f the rectum, a so- 
called “ catarrh" o f  the lower bow- 

I e l; in time this induced an intol

erable itching o f the parts adja 
cent, from which the patient wa.- 
kept awake nights— scratching
His nerves were, as he said, “ com 
pletely shot to pieces.”

I removed as much o f the hope 
lestly infiltrated *kin as possible 
— it being past all hope of return 
to normalcy; new skin will take it* 
place. I begun my treatment t»> un
do what he had been doing for 
Twenty years. I stopped the pilla 

I hate to meet somebody that 
has a favorite pill; a "fam ily pill’ ’ 
s a devil in disguise. Get your 

doctor to tell you how to use food 
:ind water.

V )
* *t  wcWt  Tte L ossrT 7' n o w  
BCFOHE. THE O M LN  WAN . 
TO K E E P  A  B O V  A T W O R K  
o n  T H E  r A b * M  WILL B E  7 v '  

C A I L  HIM FIR.VT ^
________  IM C HAKf.E OF CO¥rt

»v>i F*«
•ar*

Moms, in regions whe 
X .,n  .tr — * i*t the past few 
is remarkable.

Our hat is o ff  to the f: 
iwwi reliable friend. the

THE PRICK OF BRE \l>
There are signs in the air of a 

new effort to make political capi
tal out o f the price o f bread. Poh. 
tirians an- beginning to bid for 
votes from the wheat-glowing 
sections of the country by point
ing ksut that the price o f bread has 
not gone down proportionately to 
the price which the farmer gets 
fbr his wheat, and that therefore 
homebody "higher up,” —either the 
MiUer* or the bakers is getting 
too much profit.

We don't profess to know all 
about the milling and baking bus
iness, hut we do know that the cost 
o f  the raw material is a very small 
proportion o f the cost to the ulti
mate consunvrr, o f any manufac
tured commodity. We don't expect 
the price o f  automobiles to go 
dmam every time the price of steel 
falls off. hecausr we know there 
are lota o f things l-eside* steel that 
go  into the manufacture, distrihu 
tion ami sales o f  automobile*

It take* afioiit. 4 1-2 hu*hel* of 
wheat to make a barrel o f flour 
Out o f a barrel of flour, selling 
now for around $5 a barrel, the 
enmmereial bakers make .100 .ne- 
pourid loaves o f bread They put 
"cm - other things beside* flour in- 
fco the hreud. and they have a man
ufacturing coat an well as a cost 
o f  seltinc and distributing. It 
•Wins reasonable to believe that 
♦ hey are right when thev *nv that 
n W*sf e f  breed, deliv-red to the 
retailer eo*t the bakery about 8 
rent*. Wba thr Actmrr t**iv§
■Rave Bust la the retailer'* charge

your birthday, and may there 
several more to follow before you 
leel that vour r a d  work on this 
earth la finished and call God to 
take you home to real

If we could send yuu half the 
thing* we'd like to, you would he 
fired o f them lie fo r , you even got 
them all opened. There never was 
just a little envelope *ealed with 
any more love than —

RAYMOND. EDYTHE AND 
CHILDREN

f'fty  mile* o f New York City 
But George Washington Memor- j tal B-idge i« what it wa* christen- 

I. and the name still stands.
be | Meanwhile, the battle rage* 

Karor Blades and Bridges
Bridge guards *av that when 

bridge is being built or when
une opens, practical jokers re- |aeid.

error, she had to listen to another I “ Which .train i* your wife corn- 
man explain that he was fi feet ing on ” '
tall and that hi* shirt had con e 1 -|t must Ee the one on track 27:
back fitting a fox terrier, anoth-r that'* the one that isn't on time.”
demanding immediate return o f his j  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
collar buttpn and several women A nt i Pride goeth liefore x fall
wanting to know why their silk Toxin— Non*en*e. I wa* not
stocking* had liear cleaned with in the lenst proud of the icy side

walk in front o f  mv hou«e.

Pinky D inky
-a re  sending to 

and Grandmother.
Mother

DR CARL'S DISCOVERY
STOPS I.4 S  CONSTIPATION

In hi* private practice. Dr. C a rl1 
Weschcke first perfected the sim
ple mixture now known as Adler- 
ika. Unlike must remedies. Adter- 
ika acts on Both upper and lower 
bowel and remove* old poison* 
you would never be! ieve were in 
your system. Stop* GAS bloating 
tn 10 minutes! Relieve* chronic 
constipation in 2 hours’ l,rt Adler 
ika give your stomach and bowtelal 
a REAL cleaning and see how 
good you feel! If wrill surprise you'

PORTER'S DRUG STORE i

^  M OM ^

f l f A t  - S 7 0 d b n  ______ w .
***** ^  <*WVO^t*sH#ey ytrssrt. L it& l

acAovr  /  it oXAtx itw u y/Ci 
ra ^ r/ u A . w & k e J  -m jt u J h c A  *  
v*2 . » i jT  tU d X  c%  C o i f r  — a * u /  * / A u id  

■ J r x i t u Y  <£*.'*/ ------

U rm # xA  a * u z  
Dad oa ajtf faitc/l,* 

h Z id d p  M lu y ih y  l a ,  
a u r jU J ?
Och*̂ j To To
'a . a * . c a A iX U *

t  > u ^ * u J X u M /m  a .ŷ 1CO-u X A jC*

d  H TtU l

thwt ygy r »  4>T M s g -  
™'*** Fow NOniia1 ^ “ t m  it  
flNO T M *r WHAT TMgV OCT 
wcAth iwgr »»h At t h * v a a i»  
Fob. i t  * *w* •  »  *  «

_  -T U I  a r J A , h iid d u  T od a */  —
W  J  & > * * * >

P u 4  c e u £ /  iU 4 .R r fL ,
r t v  r t n .

J  .
W  A t u r + u fd  

/ ^ X a u - t h_ , _ _ Z c  t i / 5
+Adt fa aUtSa# yiW mt

_______ - ____ /  J L A i

/ A t  a
^ 2  0 -4 ;

* _____________ —

9 IN K Y  D/NKY  
Y l N G L t S ,

ME«t DAD WAT A TRAFFIC.
c o p

♦Mg HAP A p r e t t y  p a c eM0 W O N  P ER  W H E N  V D O  
. WENT T0 CAUL.v v o  SOUN0 M 0PARM N O  P IA CE ,

Tour home
Du not be one of the army of home owners 

who in a few months or a year will regret 
that they delayed remodeling or repairing 
their home— when prices of materials and 
labor were low— in 1931. A few dollars in
vested this year in the improvement of your 
home will pay bijj dividends in comfort—and 
reduce to a minimum the depreciation of 
your property.

Whether your ideas and plans constitute a 
big job or a small job of remodeling or re
pair. we are orKanized to quote you lowest 
prices in the materials—and guarantee com- 

' •* sRtirfaction. Te1' us to make estimate.
N > charge fr.r such service

Barnes & McCullough
“ Everything to Build Anything”

-

fifth

• ■ mM^  f*: <
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peal Happenings
g a a M B  i i i m i  mi — e — 5— i

A. Tunnell o f Stephenville [ 
hen* last Friday on buxines*, in

o f Stephenville | Leon Rainwater visited friends 
Belton Sunday.

usk Randal* ami Carlton Cope Mr. and Mr.. N. L. Tate, and 
werr,, v»s«itors in j lie ja te  o f Slaton were recent

Wella Tuesday. [guests o f Mrs. T .-B . I.ane.neral

is* Ardis Cole and Carlton ». „  . * ... . „  .
eland were visitors In Stephen- , J “  F* rn « 0? ^ a co  and Bal- Sunday lard ^tronic o f Iredell were here

sSunday, guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
pt-
le Sunday.

,E SURE to write for free cat- Johnn"  Fur,m’r- 
)irue o f RAM SEVS AUSTIN 

RSF.RY, Austin, Texas. Hoot Gibson in “ Concentration
______  : Kid," a Vita phone picture at the

rs. S. J. Mahon o f Dallas was' Palace Theatre Saturday afternoon 
eek end truest here of his mo- nitrht.
, Mrs. Terry Thompson. ----------

Miss Marie Aycock of Austin 
r. and Mrs. William Jackson w“ * here over the week end, truest 

Bangs ure here on an extended “ I her lather, Guy Aycock. <<i the 
it with their daughter, Mrs. G. I Midland Hotel.
i Schwartz. ----------

---------- J. C. Rodtrers und Harry Fitz-
r and Mrs. K. C). Sloffatt and Patrick were business visitor* in

Rule und Stamford the latter part 
< f last week.

itamrhter. Joanne, were ui 
ton last Friday visitintr rela- 
e*.

isses Lola Mae Williamson 
1  Pauline Driskell. accompanied 
J. D. Gatre. welt- visitoi - „ f  | hixvther, Lee 

ends in Clifton lust Thursday her Monday, 
mintr.

Miss Gladys Sanders o f  Mnngum 
Oklahoma, was a week end truest 
of Miss Christf.ne FVwell. Her

came downe after

Hico Methodist Church.
(Put God First

For your own sake and for the 
good o f the community you should 1 
attend Sunday School and Church.

Sunday School 9:45 A. M „ J. C. 
Barrow, Superintendent. It :* a 
great privilege to study Cod’* word 
There is a class for You. t ome, 
bring a friend.

Morning Worship 11:00 O’clock. 
Prelude
Invocation Sentence by the 

Choir Harrington
Hymn No. 58, "A ll Hail the 

Power” Holden
The Apostles’ Creed 
Prayer
Hyfrnn No. 181, “ Jesus Is All 

the World to Me”  Thompson
Old Testament Lesson 
The Gloria Patri 
New Testament Lesson 
Announcements and Offering 
Hymn No. 255, "H e Lives On 

High" McKinney
Sermon, “ The Living Christ"

Rev. A. C. Haynes

Iredell School To 
Hold Good Will 
Track Tournament

£ntLManj Marshall
</ ■. Ar

Of course your aby probably 
has one or two "party”  dreose* 
made o f fine cotton mull or hand
kerchief linen with dainty hand 
work and a bit o f  lace. But most 
o f the time all he needx bv way of 
a dress is a very simple thin white 
cotton slip, made with roomy 
sleeves and armh< les. > that there 
will be no trouble getting it on and 
off.

the

To make u slip dress o f this *ort.
Invitation Hymn' No. ^ " “ TVke V?u 7 *" "•** "<> *pecial pattern 
. Name o f Jesus With You” Simply measure o f f  twice as much

bonne "W " c,,t*on material a* the desired

kttend : he ervi< Met I
st Church next Sunday. The i ;

M
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Duncan 

were visitors in Dallu* the first of 
the week, where Mr. Duncan 

itf.r has announced two inter- bought merchandise for the Turn
ing 'ub.lects Be loyal to your Bros. Store, 
urch and to God.

Pecan trees give shade und food, 
rs. Wilbur Wright o f  De Leon und live for generations. The best 

1 Miss Gladys Cannon o f Waco o f till kinds o f trees and plants »r<* 
re hen* the first o f the week sold by RAMSEY'S A l STIN 
iting their mother, Mrs. Terry | NURSERY, AUSTIN, Tex. Write 
jmpaon. | for it.

ftobert Sweatmnn and daughter. ! Mrs. Robt. Purdom was called to 
as Mary Jane Sweatman. o f Amarillo last week on account of 
ibstown are here guests o f his j the seriou* illness o f her father, 
pent*, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Robt. Purdoim's mother. Mrs. R. 
vat man. W. Purdom, is staying with her son

during his w ife’s absence.
'rs. Hugh Hooper and son. -—

returned home the first o f BEAUTIFUL HOME GROUNDS 
week from Sweetwater where give pleasure, and add value to

“ Sweet Hour o f Prayer,”  by the 
Choir Bradbury
Benediction 
Postlude

The Senior Epworth League,
7:00 P. M. Jesu* grew in grace.
Tnis is a service especially to help 
young people grow in grace 

Evening Worship 7:J0 O 'c’ ocl:
Prelude.
Hymn No. 121, “ On Jordan’s 
Stormy Bunks" McIntosh
Prayer.
Hymn No. 150, “ Ble-sed Assur- j 

ance" Knapp
Pruyer
Scripture Lesson.
Announcements and Oftcring 
Doxology.
Sermon, "A  Life Wrecked by 
Sin" Rev. A. C. Hnynvs
Invitathm Hymn No. 104, "Lord,
I’m Coming Home Kirkpatrick 
“ Abide With Me." by the Choir ”r=r

Monk
Benediction.
Postlude.

Activities For the Week.
Monday, 5:00 p. m., The W o

man's Missionary Society.
Tuesday, 1:50 p. m.. The Junior] 

Kpworth Society meets at the
church. Jesus said: “ Suffer the 
little children to come unto m *, 
and forbid them not: for o f  such Isv spent a Week in the home o f . property. Valuable information it I "

and Mr*. Hugh Hooper. 'found jn free catalogue o f RAM- 'I V ,/" V  M , t.r----------  ------  SKY’S AUSTIN NURSERY. Xu Wednesday . .0 I . M lin ger
Ir. and Mrs. John Cranford and [ tin. Texa*. Write for it.
ghter. Miss Muurine Cranford, i ----------
San Angelo are guests here o f j Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel William- 

parents, Mr. and Mr W. P ., *on and little daughter. Billy J'*an. 
,eatman. 1 o f  Louisiana, were here th«' first

— ■ ■ ■ !o f  the week, guests in the Walter
to the Methodist Sunday . Williamson and Johnnie Farmer 

|(,ol Sunday, and stay for the homes.
rung Church Services. The ---------

fer the morning hour will J Mr. und Mrs. Ernest Jacobs who 
‘The Living Christ.” , have been in Louisiana for the

Meeting.

H. S. ROBERTS DIED \T
AGE OF «H XEXRS

H. S. Roberts, age fiS years, 
passed away ill the Duffau 
munity at the <Jd h<*me place 
Thursday night, February 26th, ] 
after an illness o f several month’s 
duratbm. He suffered a stroke o fhave been in IuiUisiana r«»r the i . . . re

! past few months where he is em | “  nun,U ' months ago B
<er. oloved bv the Ira Gibson Pipeline “ J* h»d ,hl'  * al‘ h ~
flee I Company, came in last week for a M i r e l y  W o n  hi* last illness lei 
un-1 short visit with relatives. Mr. j F“ ^ r a l  services wen* conducted «*,i 
Of- Jacobs returned to Louisiana the the Methodist < hurch in Duftau ,-d

It’s coming! It’s almost here! 
People will be coming from every 
direction for many miles around. 
Everybody will be going to Ir-'del! , 1 
intent on overcrowding that placid 
town and helping to inaugurate i 
the first Good Will Track Touvr - 
ament in the history «,f Central, 
Texas Track Competition. The 
dates? Oh* Yea, March <> and ", 
beginning at I o ’clock in th.* aft r- 
noon of the flth.

Every school within a radiu* * f 
50 miles o f Iredell is expt* *tt d t i 
be represented with a good trac’ 
team. Every track and field event 
for class A. B. and Rural - *c , 
except high and low hurdle-', will 
appear. For the first time in the 
history o f ina*«ed truck event* 
the leading performers o f T-va* 
will he pitted against each other 
:n the nresence o f Central Texas 
fans. The leading miler*, relav 
teams, dashmen, jumpers and ev n 
Junior t rart perform * will an 
|>eai (t i* to be Iredell's and Bo:
■ |i" Count’ ’x r <| letter day

The students o f  Iredell High 
Schciil, under the supervision o f 
Goarh Ike Smith, will see to it 
that no trivial quarrels and misun
derstandings mar* the *pi>-;t ,,r
K-i*'l -iso I - man*! fo  fi ■ tiothing 
will *to|i thi* or'-at here-after-t-'- 
be annual Good Will Tournament.

Besides the athletic* enterniain- 
ments such as Iredell a ion** can 
uftfnrd will he presented. To **x- 
*en«l the friendship, the contender- 
hall he placed in :i fir.t eln-- 

home
XVhv n"t loin the crowd und en- 

fov the clini:i::."l event ^
— REPORTER

An oil field w< rk> r h* Kilgore 
J known as “ Frenchv”  was injured 
seriously Wednesday when the 

, steel derrick on Magnolia l**tro- 
: leum Company's Peterson No 1 
was nulled down a* *he drill stem 
stuck in the hole. He received a 
broken nrm and lee and other in- 
diries Others narrowly escaped 
by running as the derrick gave 
wav.

Woman’.- Missionary Society 
Have Interesting Meeting.

The Woman’s Missionary Socie
ty met Monday afternoon Feb. 23, 
in social meeting with Mrs. C. M. 
Hall and Mrs. A. C. Haynes as 
hostesses.

The scripture lesson, Luke 15,- 
9-13, was read y Rev. Haynes and 
commented thereon.

Mrs. Newirfn was leader for 
the program ill the Mi>sionury 
Voice and the topics for discuss
ion were: Missionary* Aim and 
Message for the New Day.

Mesdame* J. A. Eakin, E. H. 
Persons and S. E. Blair read and 
discusssed very interesting papers 
'dative to >ubjects mentioned. 
The meeting was closed in prayer 
by Mrs. Newsom.

The dainty refreshment plate of 
tuna fish sandwiches, pickles, 
salted nuts, hot tea. divinity and 
fudge candy was served to fifteen 
members and Rev. Haynes.

Mis* Dick Stanley and her mo.
! ther were in Temple Sunday, 
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Chariio 
Meador. Mr. Meador, who is em 
ployed by th Bell lee & Dairy Pro
ducts Co. there, is well pleased 
with his work, and they seem 
well pleased with their new home 
in Temple.

Paperhanging j;
Painting 

('alcimining
liest Work At Low Prices

PAINT, ETC.
At W holesale Prices J J

All Work Appreciated

W ysong G raves j;

U N L O A D -
Your Poultry, Eggs and Cream at our 
]>roduce hou^e and notice when you re
ceive your money you always get the very 
highest pi ices possible.
All product1 has advanced in price and we 
urge that you sell yours rapidly.

\\ e Stri\ to Pender Efficient Service

H ico Poultry &  
Egg Co.
Watt M. Ross, Mgr.

years. ' £  I f
i com- I *
ce !a-t I - — — J  ^
f - ......  J **

Get Your Share of the Saving

on’t forget Dr. C U. Rskcr 
dentist, is in his Hico office 

rv Friday " ''n »•
5-iiu p. m Ladv n*si*tsnt. Of- Jacobs returned to Louisiana the 

over Corner Drug «tore in first o f the week, hut will he truns . L  i III" " l ! '* ' '
,s. Phone 27®. feme,I to Tyler. Texa*. at an ear- ^  S (  oU n;  J n U  - | haauie .t rooms

unday School at 9:45 .A. M. at 
Methodist Church: two ser- 

j* will he delivered, one at 1 1  
and one at 7:30 P. M.. bv the 

'tor. Rev. A. C. Haynr*. Don’t 
jet th<* community -inging at 

Sunday afternoon.

■ngth o f  the dress. Cut a small,
_______  _lrcle in the center o f the folded

! at the Methodist Church in Duffau edge for the neck, and ' u*n cut su:
lock the material on eitht r *i*lc to make , 

seam* o f  the -kirt and the
Mr* Jacobs vvMI ! ''i ‘ *nt made in the Duffau cemetery, 'sleeve*. The small diagram shows 

1 Mr. Roberts ha* resided in the how this should la* done, the niea*-lv date, when 
loin him there to make* their home 

1 for the present.

Mr*. C. I.. XXoodwnrd Waste*
To Thursday Bridge Club.

Pot plants and peach blossom 
I formed the dec 
rooms o f the horn 
Woodward last Thursday after
noon, when she was hostess to th e l!  

, Thursdav Bridge Club.
Miss Sa»-alee Hudson was an in- |

, vited guest.
t High score was won by Mis*
| Irene Franks.

At the close o f the game*, a re- 
i freshment plate containing chicken 
' salad, sandwiches, rosettes, ice box 
I nie. candied grapefruit peel and 

hot tea was served to the follow 
ing: Mesdame* H. F. Sellers. Earl 

, R. Lvnch. Roland •!.. Holford, F.
M. Mingus, C (I Ma*ter*oti T , A 
Duncan, end Misses Irene Franks 

j :ird Sarnlee HttdMi,

| Duffau community for numbers urenmnts depending on »he si7.,. o f
l o f  year* and is known all over this the baby and the lihigth desired 
section. He resided on hi* farm in The daytime slip may Ike i* •» 

jthe Duffau community until :• few I up at the back or the front, nnd 
years ago, when he und his fum- for this you should make a four n  .

tmuiiHiD 

i;oaowT i> a

Every day wise shoppers visit their neigh- 
borhood A&P Store for food selections, be
cause they are confident of a saving. You 
can feel assured that A&P’s price is a low 
price. Not only on a few items does the low 
price prevail, but on the entire line.

Start Reaping These Savings Today

ii pea,n n loss ims .|y movefj Hico. j five inch slash, from the "»*.*k
t ration* 'n ; -p (̂, dcci-u-cd is survived by hi* ! down the center t f the hack or th.
*!£..“  ...... J wife and thre • son*, namely: J. E. • front o f th, -lip. in  >i*-.k* • pr . ■

Robert*. XV. O. Roberts and Wiley Heal sort o f night gown, you may 
U. Robert*. ; u*e tho *nir.'- )>att'*rn with a front

------------------------  | opening. The grswn -houl.l In* cut
I FLYING ENGINEER IIAS 'lon g  enough t<. al. -w f i folding

NARROW ESCAPK „vcr and tucking in over baby's 
feet. A pra, tical *ort o f dressing

Helping Hand Cla** Held 
Regu'ar Meeting Wednesday.

Mrs. R. H. Chandler and Mr*. A. 
i T. MrFadden were joint hostesse* 
[to the Helping Hand Class in it* 

■  ■  ■  ■  ^ • ■ a a lrci.'u!i»' monthly business and so 
I  H  I I  H  P  F  N  «'in! meeting. Wednesday.
M i ■  ■  ■  ■  wW  ■ %  ■  ■  w ! until 5 o'clock In the n' -ence o f

: the President and Vice-President, 
7LDREN will fret, often for no Mi* C M Hall, ex-pre ident pr. 
>parent reason. But there’s al- side*!.
lastona! Harmless a* the recipe The Treasurer reported the Con 
wrapper: mild and bland as !• ference pledge for the first ouar- 
But its gentle action soothes ter oaid, nnd the treasury still in 

Ur more surely than a more g<a«l condition The '«•< r<.m-
I medicine. | mittee who have served lunch to

t’s the beauty of this sperial the Lion* <’ luh th,**<* last two 
’s remedy I It may be given w(.(.k*, gave satisfactory reports, 

infant—as often as there w-hirh encouraged th<- other- 
In cases of cone, diarrhea or stj|| .ic „ rrv *• well fa re com- 
disturbance il ls invalualde, „ n (1oirt- VV| rk. Ml

ted tongue calb forjust a few sll,i .f«e to ,v  and a
_to Qg oonsupstioni y  ^  ,oval f,.„,,w, hip ,.x .

^ i l d l r n  d in ’ t eat wefl! , ” 1 .... ....  * " ’ " ''.T  7t hr"

•stless

(Tex-La-firam l
Chief Engineer. Roy M offatt, of 

th* Central Division, will testify 
that learning to fly presents its 
hazardous aspect*. While he was 
zooming low over the Brazos some 
month* ago. alter taking o f f  on hi* 
first "so lo" flight, a cylinder of 
the radial motor in hi* plane tore 
loose und plunged into the river, 
leaving the ship without motive 
power. Unable to seek better 
landing place, because o f low alti
tude. Roy coolly set the ship down 
on the tide o f  a rocky hill near 
the far bank o f the river, with the 
confidence and -kill o f  a veteran 
pilot.

The only damage resulting from 
this hair-raising episode was a 
demolished landing-gear.

STORI S in  CLOSE AT ii I’ M 
BEGINNING NEXT MONT)A5

gown may be made from the same 
pattern, bv simply cutting down 
the front from the neck to the h < - 
tom i f  the hem. and if you like, 
you may make a little hou«»* jack
et by rutting the pattern o ff  a 
little below the waistline.

—this n ure vegetable prepare 
usually all that’s needed.

rart well.'' or have a'ny HUM M• ■ „  >oined as an active mrmttor. nnn
I Mrs Homer as an associate.
I A Dec business was dispatched, 
[the ladie* enjoyed a pleasant so- 
Irial hotir during which the hostess
es served r> delicious refreshment 

1 Plate, The hostesses were charm
ing entertainers and everyone en- 
ioyed the afternoon

LOWER PRICES!
Reduction in the round curl permanent 
to $3.75 each, or two for $7.(X). The flat 
wave will remain at the special price of 
f4.50. Wave set free with each perma
nent. Reduction from regular price of 
>0c to only 25c on wave sets.

Mrs. W . E. Bush and Carmen Shelton
Loratpd Klr?*t Ho'isr Lust of Method!*! Church

Wc, the undersigned, agree to 
close our places of business at 
P. M., beginning Monday. March
9th.:

J. E. Burleson 
A. & r  Tea Co.
G. M Carlton Brn-
C. L Lynch Hardware Co.
Hico Furniture Co.
N. A. Ia*eth and Sun 
W. H Harrod 
Latham’* Tailor Shop 
lloustbn Shoe Shop 
Ready To Wean Shoppe 
Citv Tailor Shop 
A. A Fewell
Higginbotham Bros. A Co. 
Barrie* A McCullough 
L. L. Hudson.

YOUNG AND OLD 
From "The Water Babies”

By Charles Kingsley 
When all the world I* young, lad.

And all the tree* are green; 
And every goose a swan, lad, 

And every lass a queen;
Then hay for boot nnd horse, lad.

And round the world away; 
Young blood immt have it* cour**, 

lad.
And every dog his day.

When al! the world is old. lad. .
And all the traes are brown; 

And all the sport is stale, lad.
And all the wheel* run down: 

Creep home, and take your place 
there,

The spent and maimed among: 
God grant you find one face there 

Ybu loved w hen all was young.

Mother!
Clean Child's Bowels I  =

"California Fig Syrup” h 
Dependable Laxative for 

Sick Children

s I I T !  I l f  W i ' t ' i W W  The XtorM’a Largest Selling Brand 1 1  . j -  
U  v  l . V l  l\  \ ! T .  h r .  „ f  IIItch tirade < offer »■). — K

SUGAR, Pure C a n e ................................................ 20 lbs. $1.00

FLOUR, Every Sack Guaranteed . 18 lbs. $1.05

S P U D S .............................10 lbs. . . . . . . 25c
PENICK S Y R U P * ................................................ 10 lb. pail 58c
W HITE HOUSE MILK . . Small Cans . 6 for 25c

IONA C O C O A ........................................................... .  2 lbs. 25c

COMPOUND, Jewel or Vegetole . . 8 lbs. 00c

PINTO B E A N S ..................................................... . . lb. 05c

High prices are not a safe sign of high 
quality. Neither are*low prices a sure 
sign of good values.

But the trade-mark. A&P, is always 
a sign of the highest quality and the 
lowest prices.

W e e k -E n d  S p e c ia ls

Children Love Its 
Pleasant Taste

If your little one la out-of sort^ 
won’t play, seems sick, languid, no? 
natural—suspect the bevels A tew 
apooaful of dslicioua “California n® 
Byrup given anytime sees tens the 
atomach and soon moves the sour far** 
mentations, gases, poisons and Indi
gestible matter right out of the bowels 
and you have a wall, playful ehlkj 
again

Millions of mothers depend upon 
this gent Is, harm lees lazative It never 
cramps or overacts. Coe tame no nar* 
notion or soothing drugs. Nay “Gall* 
foraia” to your druggist and aval® 
counterfeits Insist upon ganuiM 
"California Fig Syrup* which has di
rections for babies and children of all 
Ogee plainly printed oa bwtUa.

\ I()| I YE SOAP k e e p  Thai School G ir l Com plexion . 3 eakes 19e
ION A PEACH ES, Sliced or Halves . . . 2 large eans 35c
D EI. MONTE FR U IT  SAbAI) . . . . 2 No. 1 eans 39c

ENCORE MACARONI , I k L  . . 8 oz. pkg. 5c
ENCORE SPAGHETTI, In Tomato Sauce . 3 med. cans 23c

ENCORE SPAGHETTI, The best quality . . 8 oz. pkg. 5c

N. B. C. SNOW PEAK CAKES . . . lb. 19c

L E T T U C E ............................ Head . . . . . . 5c
B A N A N A S ............................ lb. . . • • • • • "v

A t l a n t ic * Pa c if ic  «*
HICO, TEXAS
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Amazing! Uncle Sam Appoints Girl Printer Apprentices

Hity world-renowned mu
sicians and famous opera 
stars of Clarion’s un- 
eqatilled achievement—

98*
PI HE TONE

No radio has t-vek approach
ed the life-like realism— the 
entrant infr purity--of Clarion 
tone. A Gold Seal attached 
to every Claron certifies— 
over the ‘dj-nature of wide 
known authorities the US' 
purity of Clarion tone. See 
and hear this marvelous new 
Clarion today!

grandparents and also got a ride 
home. We surely thank Mr. Kill
ing, o f Carlton, lor happening al
ong at just the right time, and we 
hsipe he does the same any other 
time we are out walking for our 

; health. Cunie to some o f our ball 
games and to our programs, Mr. 
Riding.

Clarion Model til, 
$«7.!M> complete with 
t u b e s .  Convenient 
payment* if desired.

I Oifen,oC„h ,Md I l .T u V l '  M lnf hfMrr' N H. and Rn.lah A Fa,rail, iienton. Md„ arc the first girl printer apprentices ever to he appointed

Champions from the Same Town

C. L. Lynch Hdw. Co.
C & i/U on^ tfh c u lte Fort Dodge. Iowa, is famous as the home town of Fred Stanch. 

National Cornhujking Champion. Marvin Nelson, winner of the $10,000
Marathon Swim at Toronto last Summer, and Marie Kautiky. Women's 
Trapshooting Champion.

Birthdays.
Poor Ana Loue! We certainly 

feel sorry for her, as alt o i us 
that have birthdays in March are 
expecting the very same thing she 
got Monday, lo o  bad, but those 
oirthdays ntus, come. We all wish 
tor Ana Loue the best there is in 
mis ,ne. anu t.s much success and 
happiness as she can derive from 
this overflowing world. We are 
sure she is capaole o f finding and 
enjoying ull tnis as she is a very 
deep thinking girl and always reas
ons t tings out ociore she comes to 
a conclusion.

Wilma’s birthday is the seventh 
and we will have to say that she 
is a very brignt little girl. We 
w ish her much of what she may be
able to get tram tins world.

Jack's is the ninth and of course 
we ail feel sorry .o r  him, too. Be- 
sides having a birthday on a school 
day, it's on Friday. At least it's 
not on the thirteenth, so perhaps 
.t wmi | tv s*> laid tor him. At 
least we hope not. ,

Lena’s is the seventh, but that 
has no leaning toward she and 
Wilnia lieing .wins. They just 
picked the same day for their 
birthdays. We wish for her a 
long life with ail the success she 
can possibly use.

Mr. Hale has a birthday on 
Sunday the eighth, and he has the 
good wishes o f  all. We also hope 
he has a full life o f success and 
happiness.

. \\ atch the paper for further
I birthdays.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
International Sunday School Les

son for March 8.
THE GOOD SAM ARITAN 

Luke 10:25-37
Rev. Samuel 1) Price, D. 1).
This and the parable o f the 

Prodigal Son are the best known 
illustrations that Jesus gave. A 
parable ha.- been defined as an 
earthly story with a heavenly 
■Mailing Jesux had the habit of 
talking so plainly that it was im
possible to get His meaning and 
calati it to  daily living if they 
would

Like the rich young ruler ( Mark 
10:17) this "certain lawyer”  ask* 
what he must do tu inherit eternal 
life. This time the Teacher follow 
«d the question and answer meth
od o f instruction and inquired 
about the content of the law with 
which this trained mind wa* sup
posed to be acquainted The reply 
wa* a summary o f the laws, which 
is still very comprehensive when 
really observed. Jesus met the man 
on his own ground and told him 
to DO all that had been indicated. 
But the lawyer was a formalist 
and avoided caring for the real 
spirit o f the matter. This is reveal 
ed when he tries to get from under 
by asking “ who is my neighbor.” 
The man who has the spirit o f the 
Master ha* so many neighbors that 
hr never finds place to stop in his 
good deeds.

The parable story is (summon 
! place until you come to the last ac- 
' tor on the scene. Plenty o f travel
ers fell among robbers on that bad 

' Jericho road. Priests and levites 
were more concerned with symbol* 
than in personal service. Had the 

i w oundeit man been abl to act he 
i would have *purne<l the attention 
| o f a hated Samaritan. This mon- 
j grel from Samaria, admixture of 
j old Hebrew and Assyrian, had evi- 
! dently read his Pentateuch to good 
I effect and knew that helping any 

man was rendering service to Je- 
i hovah. With every care and at cost 
I o f  time, personal service and mon- 
jey, full cbglsideration is given to 
I the wounded man. We must give 
an accounting in <sn stewardship 

I o f more than just our money—our 
I tithe.

< T H E  S Q U IR R E L
Published by the Honey Grove School

\ Bit of Poetry.
If you find ycur t«»k is iiaru,

The Secret 
of Loveliness 

Is Now Yours 
For the Asking

Ten Full Size 
Original Marivonne 
Beauty Requisites

~fcach individual contain* 
•r will Q ractfyily  adorn 
the d re in n o  table o f the 
most fastid ious. You will 
be proud to show them 
to  your friends.

Only Each Combination Package of 
Marivonne Requisites contains 
the following regular size items:

The Total Cost 
of All Ton Itemr. 
To You

M arivonne Rose Crvm v . ,  M>e
M arivonne I'oruanut Oil S h a m p oo__ M>c
M erivonne T alc I'ouilr. ................. W><
M arivonne I'li-ansiug I 'rrm e ..........
M arivonne C om plexion  t’ ouilre ........ fj.W>
M arivonne D eplintnr) ..........................  |1 «><i
M arivonne I'nste Rouge ..............
M arivonne Kau ill T oilette ............ II M>
M arivonne Hrilllanltiie ............................. T.’ic
M arivonne I 'arfu in  .Narcls-e .......... . J- M>

Total $10.00
ONLY $1.98

ADVERTISING COUPONT h lx  C o tiD o n  to g e th e r  w i t h  f l  9S. . m  rU-s \ou  to 
one ('omi iiialloii Pat kuK**. eonsIMitig of nine trul>  e x q u is ite  M a r iv o n n e  T i h Ip i i . 1 :. .|U)vo«.s
a ml one $2.00 bottle Mari v mint* Purfum Narrlsse, Send check or money order to Cameo Toiletries 
521 Cedar Ave., Scranton, Pa.

Name

Address
If you are not *at lifted vour money will 

be refunded.

J. W. JORDAN, Editor

\TTKN I* SAFETY MEETING 
$T CLIFTON I. \ST FRIDAY

Primary llunor Hull.
\«>ra t'lcppvr, first grade; L. R. 

Steelman, second grade: Verlee 
Haircloth, -econd grade; A. 1). 
Steelman. Carl H>e*s. Elvis Vin
son, Alvin Clepper, R. I). Barfield 
and Juanita Worrel. third grade; 
John Hale, Robert Barfield, Law
rence Casey and Evelyn Cowling, 
fourth grade, made HW on spell
ing every day last week Keep it 
up, boys anil girl*. That'* fine 

The entire third grade and all 
but one of the fourth grade have 
their names on the honor roll for 
last week.

Mr and Mrs R C Epperson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil P Cost*)* went 
to Clifton last Friday afternoon to 
attend a "Safety Meeting” o f 
Texas.Louisiana Power Co. em
ployee* and officiala. These meet
ings are held at regular |*ei md*, 
and intereating topic* are di*cu*s- 
eil Representative* were present 
from over the Clifton district 

Mr and Mr« TVaton ami son 
Thomas Ray remained over the 
week-end for a visit with relative*.

It Makes New Friends 
Every Year

THE LIGHT'RUNNING N E W  
JOHN D E E P ? GRAIN BINDER

*r>int iil

Farmers like the way the Light- 
* Running New John Deere Grain 

Binder stays on the job during the 
harvest rush when delays and poor 

work are mighty costly. They know that they can 
depend on the John D?ere for good work, even under 
difficult conditions.

Get Th«»* Feature*
1. Tighter Rumung Draft is reduced by eleven 

seta of roller and ball bearings, self-aligning hearings, 
and easiest possible handling of the grain.

2 Yfinnhl?CapaeUfFlet'fUor» handle the heaviest 
crop without clogging, and the lightest crop without 
waste.

3. Improtrd Guard a ml Sickle— knife operates in 
neck of guards like a mower knife.

4. Improved Rer1 lifts and shifts unusually easy. 
Geor-control’ed r>t both ends. Cannot whip or bind.

5. Betti rOuing ihtim Places which are hard to 
get at on the ordinary binder are oiled with ease on 
a John Deere.

6. All-Strrl Quirk-Turn Tongue Truck— Keeps 
binder running straight. A ''life-saver'’ for the 
horses.

Com. In him! m,  llw John Door*. If ,<ni'n new  welch. ) >1 el work, .ah mnj owner alowl lie **r-
l a a a m .

(». M. Carlton Bros. Sc to . 
Hico, Tex.

Altho St oft You Cel q u a l i t y "  S E R V I C E

Travel Abroad,
Dr.t viia ever dream o f going 

abroad? Would you go for a lit
tle foreign trip if you had a lit
tle extra money and two weeks’ 
vacation? Maybe you don’t think 
you rim Id go far on fifty  dollar*, 
and in such a short time. But by 
careful saving almost anyone that 
ha* a car ran do it. Now you may 
Hko to know how any one could 
visit a foreign par, in a car. Of 
course Mexico and Canada could 
be reached in a car. hut probably 
you would like tfr* vi*it some Euro
pean or Asiatic port, and maybe 
you would like to make the trip 
in your car. «

If I were going to make the trip 
in my car I would r® to the great 
English city first You could drive 
lA London in a day ami a half, or 
by driving in the night you could 
makr it in a dav. You would be 
surprised to find London reduced 
to a populaton o f about Ifio

Almost every one would like to 
visi, the grand Flench city. Paris. 
Y« v c*n»dr've to Paris frofn Hico 
>n a dav. or vou can drive from 
tendon to Pari* ,n about two day*. 
Pari* must be growing a* it has a 
population o f about 94U times as 
large a* London.

If vo*i wi-hei' n* g, to Ireland 
you rould leave Hico and get there

by mam. One o f the largest ci
ties in Ireland is Dublin. It is also 
the capital city. You can go to 
Scotland from Hico in a day.

If you want to visit Italy, Genoa 
ur Florence would be good cities 
to stop in.

Some people would like to visit 
China. China, like the Chinu of 
the East, is neat salt water.

You can change continents if you 
visit How about Soulh America? 
I would suggest that you go to 
(YJumbia. That would Ik- about a 
three dava' drive, and you would 
be surprised to find Columbia so 
near the Gulf o f Mexico.

Now why not go to the dark 
continent, Africa, and stop in 
Egypt. Egypt i* no, on the Med
iterranean Sea but is very close 
to the Gulf o f Mexico. You can 
motor from Egypt to either China 
or California in half a day.

I have three main foreign coun
tries in two days: Holland, India, 
or Turkey. *

The well-known nam es m ention
ed above are nothing more than 
names o f  cities, towns and v iL  
lages found in Dear Old Texas, 
and before you plan on making a 
f< reign trip, try to viait Texas 
first.

Try. Try again.
Time will I ring your reward— 

Try, try again.
All that other folk- can do,
Why with patience may not you? 
Only keep this rule in view— 

Try, try again.

Here’s and There’*.
Ana Loue says: "1 thought I was 

young, but the beatings I got Mon 
dav made me feel age terribly.”

Monday, The Thing was on 
Wheels. Mr. Herbert, Miss Mabel 
and Ana Lbue had on wrist 
watches.

We all wonder what it was that 
liana wn te on the blackboard that 
made her blush so. It vou want to 
know -a sk  her.

Dolores -urely go, a thrill go
ing home Monday afternoon. If 
you d'-n’t know what it wa* about 
-  ask her.

This i* what Mr. Herbert's girl 
told him i ne moonlight night us 
they were out riding, and he tried 
to park along the roadside:

Oh. Herbert, let’s don't park 
, here—
i Oh. Herbert, let's don’t park — 

Oh. Herbert, let’s don't 
Oh. Herbert, let'*—
Oh, Herbert—
Oh—

A New (lift.
Wilma Gene Jordan gave Mr. 

Herbert some paper rose- to put 
in the Squirrel Hole. She also 
cleaned up the office. It was be- 
ginning to need a little attention. 
We wish to thank her for it.

A School Diet inner).
Waste Paper Basket A con

tainer for new and old chewing
gum.

Pencil Sharpener — An object 
with which to grind away pencil* 
and time.

Ink Bottle— A hasty refuge for 
torn-up note*.

llep' rt Cards- A piece o f  oblong 
cardboard on which i* written the

pupil’.', death me.-sage and sent 
home every month.

Bell- A signal for “ The Thun
dering Herd.”

Ikrreh A public race track
School-room —  The home o f  thi 

brave (not the free) where head 
ache* are developed.

666
Do A ou Remember?

W hen we scraped briek to scour 
knives and forks spotless, three 
times a day?

When the teacher pounded on 
the weather-boarding with his 
pocket knife to call school to
gether ?

When chicken* o f all sixes, color 
and breed mixtures sold at 75c 
to $3.00 a dozen ?

LKH II) or TABLETS
Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever 

fififi SALVE 
CURES BABY’S COLD

PAIN
This week’* Fairy Tale.

Once upon a time a man picked 
up his hat after supper, and went 
out the diior, telling his wife 
where he was going without bet
a-king him.

There is one sure way to become 
n leader make something people 
want.— Henry Ford.

No man who attends lodge regu
larly has any right to complain 
thnt church services are dull.

HEADACHES  
'  NEURITIS 

N EU R A LG IA , CO LD S
Whenever you have some nagging

------ i fliache or pain, take some tablets 
Bayer Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

Laughs From Life.
Fern: “ Did you see the buttons 

on my coat, honey?”
Isaindle: “ No, darling. y*»u see I 

couldn't find any buttons so I just 
sewed up the holes and you can 
hardly see where they were now.”

There's scarcely ever an ache or 
pain that Bayer Aspirin won't reliev* 
—and never a time when you can't 
take it.

Aiuiiher Gift.
W. H. Tinsley, Jr., gave Joe. J. 

W. and Gerald six duck eggs each 
la*i )  riday. We hope they have 
good luck with them.

India's New Ruler

Improvement*.
Last week Mr. Jordan and Kern 

fixed our basket ball goal- They 
were ton high *o they pulled them 
out o f the ground and cut the post* 
o ff  to the right length. We surely 
thank them.

Vnnounrrmrnt.
■ The P. H. C. program, intended 
I for a«t week, will be given Friday 
I night. March dth.

Th program committee ha- ar
ranged for a good program Come 
and see it.

Mis
Thursday Evening.
Mattel, Ana Loue, Joe. Carl. 

I El i*. W limit Gene and J. W. were 
I walking down the highway when 
j Mr. Herbert came along in h 

lit

Exterminated.
Dolores: "Look, I’ve found ;i 

grammatical error in this book."
Gerald: "K ill if quick. Thai's 

what's been eating those page-.’’

The tablet* with the Bayer 
are alwayc cafe. They don’t drprem 
the heart, or otherwise harm you. 
Use them just as often as they can 
s|«are you any pain or discomfort, 
lust l>e cure to buy the genuina. 
Examine the package. Beware o f 
imitations.

Hard Luck.
School days will soon be over.

And I’m willing to say for one 
Thnt I don’t think all o f  thi* 

studying
Is a single bit of fun.

My pa say* he fears I’m lazy 
AA my teacher says I’m a 

shirk.
[ But I tell y»u, learnin’ lesson- 

Is an awful lot o f work.
I got, 100 in exams.

An’ it wasn’t much o f  a trick. 
’Cause I gx>t 50 in S|>cllin'

An’ 50 in Arithmetic.

Aspirin is the trade-mark of Bayer 
manufacture of monoaceticacidestar
o f salicylicacid.

little model

\fhenF6od
Sours

Luts folk* wht think they haw 
•Imligvatkm" hav* only aa acid mm 
(title* which could be iwrwtad Is 
•ve or ten m mute*. As effective 
aati arid like Phillip* Milk of Mar 
aam* mo*  rwatona .ligastion to iwmaal 

Philliya diwa away wttfc all Uurf 
sou mi m and gaa right after aesala 
It prwvcata the distmas so apt to aa 
n r  tww Henr* after rating What a 
tleawnwt preparation to lake' Aad 

It I* for the system 1 Da-

Ford sport 
|and slipped Wr all piled in it, 
i but he surprised them bv going 
I by both the Jordan and the Moss 
| g vtes A fter speeding up to about 

00 mdes, we ail found seats in- 
-ide the car. We surely do pity 

| An* Loue. Wilma Gene and Missi 
j Mabel a« they were in the rumble I 
i sent and the breeze was cool, I 
1 fr. «h and strong.

\ iscount \Y illin g d on . fo rm er 
Governor-General ot Canada, who ha* 
Seen appointed King George's repre
sentative as Viceroy oi the troubled
■ountry oi India.*“ '■Uhite House florist

Mabel, |
inp !

like a burning done of
• si nines
end*—wlwhich Is

but temporarr relief at tout— Phillips 
Milk * /  Magnesia neutraliaaa wmmf
tarns its volume in arid. I

Nsrt time a hearty meal, or ton 
rie* a (Met han brought oa th* Mart 
discomfort, try - ■

P H IL L IP S  
r  Milk - 

o f Magnesia

Tuesday Fvening.
• Tuesday evening Mis*
I An* Loue, Joe and Carl came hom e5 
j from school and not finding any-' 
i one at home, they got them some | 
fruit and everything they rould 

I find g<>( d to eat and started down 
I the road Joe and Miss Mabel ran 
la  rare eating a banana, and of 
I course Jo* won. Ana l.oue (bring 
I s  hit delicate) was mincing along 

on her banana when Jo* -aw a car 
coming H* wn* determined not 
to walk *he two miles *o he waved 
the car down, and Ana I-cue. see
ing what he had done and that the 
car wa« stopping, put about half 
o f  her luinanii in her mouth (know
ing ahe would have to do the talk
ing). They all seeured seats and 
Joe, Carl and Mi*« Mabel had an 
entor*hie ride, but we can’t sar 
much for Ans ly>ue a* ahe was 
? adly choked. T heyjv»n t to their

i

\

r*
Charles Hrnlock. who h a s ___

.hargr of the White House green- 
w*use* since 1901. win retire oa 
March 31 after 45 r s y *  in the rer-

'ice of Uncle Sam.

Now
Daylight

Passenger Train 
Service

Between all stations on the Texas Cen
tral Division Between Waco and Stam

ford
Clean, comfortable coaches

Excellent connections at Waco with the
famous

“TEXAS SPECIAL”
For Dallas, Kansas City, St. Louis and 

the North and East.
Use the “ 11 O’clock Katy” from Waco t 

Austin, San Antonio, Houston and 
Galveston

I caves Waco 1:50 A. M., arrives destina
tion before breakfast.

Ask the Katy Agent for schedules and 
any other information or write

J. W . White, Passenger Traffic Manager 
Dallas, Texas.

I
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Eighth installment.
M»gK'« Johnson, whose father 

j* a letter-carrier, her mother a
laiy woman who has ‘‘seen better 
days." and her sister a bootleg- 
irer's sweetheart who works in a 
beauty parlor, is stock girl in the 
“Ma'k" stores, the Pive-and-Ten 
of San Francisco. A boy whom she 
know- only as "Joe Grant,”  but 
who is really Joseph Grant Mac- 
Kenzie Merrill, son o f the own
er of the “ Mack.” is learning the 
business by starting at the bot
tom. He doesn't like the job until 
he meets Maggie. And neither of 
them realizes that they are fall
ing in love with each other, at first 
Jot is impressed, however, by 
Maggie’s intelligence and good- 
hearted neas, and gives'her advice 
on the subject nearest her heart, 
how to live the ideal life. She 
make a sugge-liun for a better 
way of selling certain line-, lie 
teb* his father, as if it wore his 
owi idea, greatly pleasing the old 
msn. lie  finds that the girls he 
used to know don’t interest him as 
much as Maggie does, and when 
Maggie discloses her love in a 
burst of jealousy, he realizes that 
he loves her, ton.

Joe is ufruid that if Maggie 
fimis out who he really is she will 
not have anything more to do with 
him. So he pretends that it is some 
other fellow's car when he takes 
her home in his big yellow road- 
jter. And on the way they talk, 
st last, atamit marriage.

J.m that night reveals to his fa 
ther for the first) time that he has 
been working in the store under 
an assumed name, and tells him 
about Maggie.

I hen it was Monday again, and 
there was a pleasant fresh bustle 
ot girls busy in the Muck.

The front door and the side door 
were propped wide |j>cn, utjd 
ircsh damp air blew through the 
place that would be hot and close 
and jaded so soon. Joe. on the 
mezzanine floor, stopi>ed up there 
for a minute and stood looking 
down at the confusion and activity 
o f the store.

And presently with un odd, 
sharp twist to his heart, ho saw 
Maggie.

He had rather dreaded meeting 
her today, after yesterday. Hut 
unt xpis tedly, he wanted to talk 
to her now- be near her, assure
himself that this little willing 
■lave of a whole hurried scene 
was in a special sense his proper-

And presently, running up
stairs, she nodded to him poyfully.

“ Hello. JoeJ Say. Joe -”  Ami 
her -madness and sweetness and 
her absurd little-girl seriousne* 
were beside him.

however sweet and charming your 
girl, as you may call her, may be, 
if your feelings had changed. . .

There had been more o f  this. 
Ji** hud presently interrupted it 
unsympathetically:

"V ou ’ll be at the St. Paul, Mo
ther?"

•‘Yes, dear. And we’ll take a 
room for you there.”

“ Thanks. Well. I'll tell you who 
I'd like to bring to dinner, Mother. 
I’d like to bring Maggie."

“ I want you and Dad to meet 
her. My plans hav^ changed slight
ly. I may not sail to-morrow. AnOy 
way, 1 want you to meet her."

He could hear panic behind her 
carefully cheerful tone.

"Certainly bring her, Joe. Un
der those circumstances, perhaps 
I’d lietter not ask anybody else. '

Joe had seised upon this in
stantly:

"How d< you mean ‘under those 
circumstances’ ? ”

But his mJother hud been too
smart for him.

“ Merely, dear, that your father

tables, which can be spread to ev
erybody more quickly and easily 
over the radio than in any other 
way.

Americans generally speak their 
own language more clearly than do
the pec pie o f any other tongue, he i *n l^e ^arks house, i day and Friday with Mrs. Hud-
says. It is certainly true that any w,huh w“ 8 vacated by Mr. and Mrs. j *on.
American can understand the ordi- *'Iu,tin

RURAL GROVE
We still have ‘rainy weather but 

would like fo see some fair weather
Mr. and Mrs. I). D. P,oyal has 

moved in

with her parents, Mr. und Mrs.
Sadler.

Mrs. Main spent Saturday with 
Mrs. Janie Main at Iredell.

Mrs. Bob Shannon spent Thura-

nary speech o f any other Ameri- Misses Thelma kilgo, Loraine 
can, wnich is more than tan be \ Hudson visited Mrs. Herrnn Tues-
said ojf the English people. day evening.

Mr. arid Mrs. Sparks of Gordon 
j nent Friday with her sister, Mrs. 

^ ;th Hiidson and family, 
few i Several from this community at 

There is a little more than for- days before he had l i * n  arguing! th“  funer“ ‘ o f M ,‘ ’W
ty three million dollars in the with a Senate Committee in Wash-

MONEY

ROOT
Elihu Root celebrated 

birthday the other day.
his
A

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
"Joe, do you and your father 

talk about th ings?" she a-kt-d, as 
if she liked the picture.

“ N’bt much. But lately we have 
been, more," he answered truth
fully.

Her eyes were flashing, and the 
Ifw little face that had • » n 

so pale when he entered was shin
ing with its loveliest radiance 
now.

Suddenly— suddenly she was in 
his arms.

"Joe—don’t ! "
"Maggie— you belong to me. We 

love each other!"
Instantly the little arms went 

about him, tightened, the small 
head, with its crown of gold, wa- 
pressed with the little loving, jerk
ing digs o f a child's head, against 
hi* heart. Joe kissed the top of 
her head and the rosy ear that a 
curving filament o f gold hair left 
free, kissed the eyes that were 
flooded again with tears, and the 
sweet fresh mouth that was ready 
now to return his kisses.

Ami to Ma was first announced 
tl ■ engagement o f marriage be
tween Mary Margaret Petheridge 
John-on. spinster. and Joseph 
Grant.

In his mother’ s dressing room, 
heftne dinner, he had told his par
ents the whole story frankly.

Mrs. Merrill tock the successive 
shocks heroically. Her son. work
ing in one o f the Stores? Joseph 
Merrill a stock clerk” And in love 
with one o f the humblest ot hi- 
co-workers ?

All this had been before dinner. 
Now it was late at night, and Joe, 
coming in quietly from a dinner 
and cards with some of the mem
bers o f his own set. found him
self summoned to his mother s 
room again.

She was in bed
“ Sit down. dear. Sit here on the 

edge W  the bed, if you like, she 
raid comfortably. “ I’ ve been think
ing o f your affair all evening.

"Dad tells nie that some man 
named Baker or Bradley w i- going 
to Japan for the firm next Satur
day," she began again.
I “ Oh, Brewer, vou mean?"
* "Brewer. Well Brewer isn't go

ng. In fact he’s leaving the Stor ‘s, 
I believe. What I suggested w i-, 
hat you go for the firm to Japan. 

It would mean a very sensible 
hance to wait a litte, to get a 
lew perspective on this engage- 
flenn and this girl, snd Dad s idea 
ms that it would be a very easy 
ray to break o ff  your present re- 
Itionship with the Stores.

“ Niocw, Joe, why not get Vou,r 
««qrtsj and take up Brewers 

T - i l  less than six days. 
Ac A t  sea. and have time to 

out. and get your mind 
r«bout it all T .ll "  Ur
jrgaret that you are being 
ly bv the firm - she s very 
' »'»’ extremely young, and 

ou come bark, you both 
pgnw uav. there’ll be I'l;;" 
|e to make plans then 

, Joe. marriage n» more 
.g  in love. 1 ou lant to be 
[your wife, as the years 

girl who belongs to an 
Ifferent class c f  society 
nake* her husband un- 
Ikes him the butt- of rub 
[tv for his friends, but 

i« bitterly unhappy, 
oesn’t know how to 
►If. she ha* no resour-

for n long while. And 
hlle he listened. Then 
re lightly:
along to bed, dear, 
lough o f this for one 

irrv»w -think it over. 
Get to hed quickly 

to sleet*, desr."
*r as far a* getting 
nremed. But sleep

It matter

Friday.

Commonwealth Fund, established inif, on <yl behalt of the "Root J o ^ T p e 'n t  K a y ^ l i t h ^ p d ’ 
a few years ago by Mrs. Stephen mulu" under which the entry ot | Webb.

,V . Harkness. Nob. dy knew ther- the I niU-d States in the tt'orlo Miss Maxidene Sadler of Fort
was anything like that much mini- Court o f International Justice W rth i- spending a few day
ey in the Harkness family until would not be held as binding this '__

t she casually announced one day country to take part in «n> o f ~ ________________________
that she had placed somewhat Europe's quarrels. I— 1 ■ -----

‘ more than $30,000,000 in a fund to • It is hardly likely that Mr. Root
; be used for humanitarian work in w ill be able to perform any more

relieving distress and discovering important services for his coun
imeans o f preventing human mis- try. He ha- lieen doing little else,
ery. however for more than thirty |

The Harkness fortune is only years. Since 1 HDD, when he became 
one o f many huge ones made by a member o f McKinley’s famous 

,the original associates o f John I) "One-syllable Cabinet,”  which in- I 
Rockefeller in the Standard Oil eluded Day, Huy, Gage, Root. ,

I Company. Almost all o f these Knox, Smith. Long and Bli- . he j 
'great accumulations ha-.e lieen j has inen in the very first rank of
.used, in large part, for the benefit Ameii.an statesmen. Literally
o f humanity. There are those who born in Hamilton college, where 
will always contend that something his lather wa- profess, i of math- I 

j is wrong with the social order that einatics, Mr. Rot, got his college 
i permits any one man to accumu- I degree in 1x64. He earned enough 
.late so much more than his fe l-j money iti the next thirty years a- 
j lows. But it is a safe venture that a lawyer to |>ermit him, at the age 
more o f  the Standard Oil profits I when mFpt men think o f retiring, 

i have gone back to the public in . ,■» throw himself into public service 
philiinthrophy than would have | without regard to compensation.

Loraine Hudson visited Thelma 
Kilgo Wednesday evening.

Those in the W. C. Kilgo home 
Saturday night were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Harris and children o f 
Black Stump, Mino Laughlin, 
Robert Sowers, Lee chuffin o f Ire
dell. and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Herrin 
and children. They had some fine 
music which wa- enjoyed by all.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I). Dennis and 
baby -pent Saturday and Sunday 
with his uncle, Wright Dennis o f 
Iredell.

Her shabby little shm-s. her plain little gown moved behind Joe 
blindly. She heard him say: “ My mother, Maggie.”

“ Hello, Mary Margaret! How's 
the world with you this m orning?" 

“ Happy, huh?”
“ I guess I’ve got enough to 

make me happy," she said soberly.
"You aren't scared off thirty-five 

a w eek?”
" I ’m not scared o f anything. I 

wish— I wish they would fire you,
Joe!"

“ Fire nie!”  he repeated.
“ Joe— to show you how much — 

I hk. jn u!" she faltered, "if you 
came home to me some night, 
fired, and if we didn’t have a cent

Joe <*iuld not speak, hi* own 
eye- were wet.

"M aggie!" The call was rising 
into a chorus downstairs. “ Mag
gie Johnson! What'd you do with 
inrm all-linen monogram med 
handkerchiefs ? Maggie! Hustle 
und get me nbout a half box o f 
them red hatchets and cherry ti vea 

-at the candy counter!"
And in another second she had 

fled down the stairs.
Sertf^u- days, these, for Joseph 

Grant McKAizie Merrill.
For he had got into the habit o f 

talking confidentially with his 
father.

"She loves you, does she, J oe?”  
"Sure she d ies."
"And she's straight and pretty 

•ind intelligent?"
“ She’s quicksilver."
“ It would be hard for you to go 

to Japan next Saturday, Joe. and 
leave her behind?"

"Oh, ra* She’s only eighteen 
just eighteen.”  Joe paused.

"Y ou  haven’t thought o f  marry
ing her and taking her to Japan 
with you. J o e ? "

"I merely suggest it. I don't 
want you to mis« anything good, 
my boy.”

“ We could postpone your sailing 
fiW a boat or tw o—no use rushing 
things. Then you two get away, 
and your mother—and your wife’s 
fam 'ly—can reijvnclle themselves 
to the idea by degrees.”

“  ‘ W ife's fam ily!' ’’ The boy re
peated the phrase in an undertone 

"It doesn’t frighten you, J oe?” 
"N ot— you don’t know her!— but 

not when it’* Maggie."
Jwe took Maggie to lunch the 

next day. The firm wanted him to 
go “ on a trip." he told her, and 
-he must g. along. She had to have 
her picture taken, and they’d have 
to he married And after twenty- 
three minutes in seventh heaven, 
they jumped into a taxi, went up 
to the Citv Hall, and got a mar
riage license.

‘They wanted me to start to
morrow. M aggie!"

"To-m orrow !”
"But now we're going to pm it 

o f f  a couple of weeks, wo that you 
snd 1 can combine*the trip with 
our honeymoon.”

Maggie and Joe, both finding 
themselves drawn for the Friday 
night shift, whispered a rapturous 
plan for dinner together late that 
evening, when their work should 
be over, at eight.

Joe's aristocratic mother called 
him to the telephone at nbout five 
.'clock. She and hi« father were 

‘coming into town Vv-night. she 
said, to stav at the St. Paul, and 
see him o f f  to-morrow, and they 
wanted to know if he would like 
anvbrdv els* Invited to an infor
mal little good-bye dinner?

“ When you say ’ good-bye *o ev
eryone’ : vou mean to my girl, too, 
M other?"

"M v dear— I nnlv feant that It i* 
•» -snaration. and thin*« will hg 
different when you com* back, and

and I would like an, opportunity to 
really know her a little."

"I want you to meet my mother 
and futher, Mary Margaret," he 
told her as they toiled to and fro 
with crates and trays o f merchan
dise. “ They want us to have dinner 
with them to-night."

“ Hfpiest, J oe?”
"They’ re iivirtg at a hotel now,” 

he said.
"Joe, where is your father and 

mother's hotel?”
“ It’ s right on the -quart*. oppo- 

site the new bank building."
"Oh. right near the St. Paul.”
She eyed him incredulou-ly, 

amusedly.
“ Yes, it is! Noy you tell anoth

er.”
Joe, within a few hundred feet 

now o f it* august doorway, felt 
a first prick o f  misgiving.

“ Joe, you're kidding!"
“ No, I'm not, darling. This is 

just a restaurant, like any other, 
am! you’ll find the food isn’t as 
good as your own c<«.king.—The 
young lady will leave her coat, too, 
plea-e. Lebeau. Mr. Merrill’s table, 
please."

They were in the hands o f the 
Vowing. ob-equious headwaiter. 
Maggie did net hold Joe's hand, but 
she kept her frightened little per- 
s»ri close in the shadow o f his as 
they entered the warmth and inti
macy and beauty o f  the Legend 
Room.

White tables, at all o f  which 
were dinners, brilbunt big lights 
far overhead, and little lights on 
the tahles, wom«*n whose shoulders 
were bare and whose hair was 
moulded into close cap- o f curls, 
jewels and voices and perfumes 
and flowers and soft music—it 
was nil a wild whirl to her stun- 
n- d senses. Her shell by little shoes, 
her plain little gown moved be
side Joe blindly. She heard him 
sav: “ My mother. Maggie." She 
saw a -tvel-bright. handsome face 
looking at. her under beautiful seal 
lops of feathered hair set with a 
jewelled aigrette. She murmured: 
"Pleased to meet you,”  and sank 
dizzily into a seat.

Mrs. Merrill’* handsome eyes 
flashed with a malicious satisfac
tion She had hoped, in her some
what twisted conception o f mo
therly loyalty, that Joe’s girl 
would not make much o f a -hew
ing tenight. But ah« had hardly 
dared hope for a conquest quite so 
overwhelming and immediate.

"W e tnok the liberty of ordering 
Mi** Johnson." she said smoothly, 
"although perhaps etiquette might 
have hinted that we w ait!"

Joe eved his mother—shut his 
jaw hard. But Maggie looked up. 
and he saw with a sort o f delight
ed ten or  that she had l»een an
gered into self-control.

" 1  thought you knew." she -aid 
clearlv. "that I don't know any- 
thing about etiquette! Are you— 
she pursued evenly, turning to 
Joe's father—“ are vou G. J. Mer
rill o f  the St< res?”

"I am. mv dear." said George 
Merrill kindly, feeling sorry for 
the bewildering little thing.

Maggie grew very white and sat 
hack slightly in her chair

“ Joe nev#»r told ro£— I dldn t 
know it," she said in a lifeless lit
tle voice.

“ But now tha* you do know it— 
and I ought to have told you long 
ago. and I’m a foo l!"  Jo* *atd 
ouicklv. uncomfortably, “ —It 
doesn’t make one scrap o f d iffer
ence, doe» it ? "

Ship raised her eves to Ms, thert 
was a second o f silence

Continued Neat Week.)

I been the case had these profits 
|been spread among several mil- 
1 lion individuals as they were earn
ed.

* • •
I LIGHT

Bright colors make |>eople heal
thier and happier, says Dr. M. 
Luckeish. wh*> is a well-known au
thority on light. The present ten
dency toward brilliant color- in 
everything will some day be reflect 
ed in men's clothe- and other ar
ticles which are now convention
ally dull.

Most interesting of Dr. Luck- 
eish’ s predictions is that before

Ami he say* he is going to keep 
cn working! * • •
C IRC l’ S

All over the civilized world there 
is mourning for Lillian Leitzel. 
When the new- came from Copen
hagen that the beautiful little tra
peze perfkyrmer had died from a 
fall in the circus ring, the big 
city newspaper- gave column- to 
the -tory. Millions who had never | 
seen her under the "big top" -har 
ed the universal regret at her un
timely passing.

There is a glamor about the cir
cus which clothes all o f its people

long people s h e  want to be healthy with a tinge of romance. Perhaps 
will not waste .daylight hours in J it is because most o f us had our
seeking sunshine but will sleep 
under artificial ultra-violet rays 
which will give them a coat o f tan 
while they sleep and fill the sys
tem with health-giving vitamins.

It. is as certain as anything in 
the future can be that the time i- 
coming when all human activitie- 
wil) he independent o f the weath
er. • • •
WORDS

Dr. Frank II. Vizetelly, who 
knows more words than anyone 
else in America, since h- i- th* 
editor o f the large.-t dictionary', 
has liegun tt> teach the proper 
pronunciation o f common word- to 
the men and women who use tho-e 
words over the radio.

That is an excellent thing t 
especially when the teacher is a- 
broadniinded a« Dr. Viztell.v. He | 
does not wish to mold everybody’s 
tongue to some self-selected pro- j 
■•inctal standard. To the New 
Yorker it is as unnatural to speak | 
with a Southern accent a- it is for I 
a Middle Westerner to avoid roll- j 
ing his r’s. Bu* there are certain , 
standards o f  good taste in the ) 
placing o f the accent, and in clear j 
encnciatirfi o f the essential svl-

first experience with the world o f I 
entertainment at the cirrus. A* anv 
rate, circus performers always | 
seem, to most people, to lie more 1 
interesting than mere movie ac- 
ti rs and theatrical star*.

Lillian Leitzel like most other 
"ircus people, had been in the show 
business from infarov She was 
pr< bahly the most -kil’.ful, ns well 
a< the most graceful and per--’ n- 
■tllv attractive vount woman eve” 
to perform the dangerous “ stunts" 
which she did with «tich anp«r»nt 
• use Her fearlessne-* cuused he" 
dtath: she never would perform 
over n net. and when a trnne*e 
ring hr< ke and -he fell fift*-* feet 
to the floor it cos, her her life

A L I M  UY IS SOMETHIN!; THE NEIGHBORS 
HAYF. THAT WE CAN’T AKEORD"

BILL TILDEN

Each of Us Is In the Game of Life!

In the end we will be either winners or losers.
Our TODAYS and TOMORROWS are the STAKES.
The wise player eliminates as many of th e  elements 

of chance as possible. Financially-^aavifig is elimi
nating chance. What do YOU do?

Hico National Bank
•THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SAFE TY "

* * * * * • * • • (

It Is
YOUR DUTY

—to have your children 
photographed regularly. 
You. and they, will ap
preciate the pictures in 
future years.

The
W ISEM AN

STUDIO

HICO. TEXAS
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Quality, attractiveness, neatness and excellency in 
job printing is important. . .  just as quality merchandise 
is preferred to inferior materials.

The News Review job printing department is equip
ped to serve your every need in printing and the person
nel in charge expertly equipped to give you exclusive 
perfection and quality in letterheads, envelopes, circu
lars. statements, placards, shipping tags, visiting cards, 
candidate cards, pamphlets, catalogues, yearbooks and 
all other printing.

Are your letterheads and other firm stationery a re
flection of the true distinction and imjKjrtance of your 
business or profession? You are assured only de luxe 
printing at unusually lowr prices at the News Review job 
printing department?

& 3
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you want some- 
you havn 

got, or have some
thing you do n ot  
want, say it with...
. . . Want Ads . .
Rates 2c per word for first insertion, lc  per 

word for each additional week.

Sheep and Ewes for sale or t rude. 
* 1  to $t> per head. Part i u «  
lambs. Ages from yearlings up to 
broken-out ewes. G. C. McAnelly, 
Hamilton. 40-2p.

FOR SALE Haled Millet hay, 
Mrs. L. F. tv <ldr»n. Route 2. Sk3p

PLANT FRUIT TREES, and 
they will do the work. Plant cot
ton, and you will do the work. Get 
free catalogue from RAM SEY’S 
AUSTIN NURSERY. Austin. Tex.

FOR SALE— Black Minorca hatch
ing eggs from culled healthy 
flock. 50c per setting. — Roy Sears 
Route 4. ’39-2p.

ante

Large and Different 
Eggs Seems To Be 
Motto of Hens Now

Style Note: Hens o f Hico terri
tory are dressing their eggs up in 
new outfits now apparently hop
ing that the change o f models will 
increase sales, and bring about a 
better price level.

That’s a fact, and we have had 
j two exhibits during the past few 
1 days to prove it.

R. F. Duckworth came by the 
News Review office Saturday 
morning to leave us an egg that 

, was out o f  the ordinary. This 
! speennen wu- about the average 
i size and shape, but the shell in- 
■ stead o f being amooth. was cover
ed with deep ridges, making it 
\<uugh and uneven. On clos • inapec- 

! tion it seemed that she had placed 
I her trade-mark on the shell, for a 1 
close observer could make ou*

I marks closely approaching initials 
! on the -urface o f the egg. How
ever no one could agree on the, 

.same initials, so the old hen pro- 
: bably will remain the only one j 
’ knowing w hat it was all about, | 

W. M. Joiner brought a tru lister 
egg in Monday. He had weighed 

I and measured it, and gave the 1 
figures as follows: Weight: a little | 
>ver 6 ounces; circumference, 9 .1-4 ! 

inches by 7 l -2 inches. He slated J 
that he had raised lots of geese, 
but this hen egg laid by one o f his 
Rhiyie D and Reds was larger than

Dangerous Invader

dney Mart ^  I any goose egg that he had ever 
seen in his 68 > ears o f life in this

NOW IS A GOOD TIME TO 
PLANT TREES. Write for cata
logue R A M SE Y S AUSTIN . . . .  . ..
NURSERY, Austin. Texas. w,th a l,nI*‘ l‘utt*‘r- cov*‘r ,ht> P*n

and let simmer for a quarter o f an

Spaghetti with Mushrooms 
Cook half a pound o f spaghetti 

in slightly -sited water for a half 
hour or more. While this is count
ing peel a half pound of mush
rooms and cut them into halves or 
quarters and put into a sauce pan

him for examinati, n, and later in -, , c an r b n I a « /  * w s 1 r *
formed us that when he broke th<- r), Kith work V  *
outside shell he found another ' 1 ' ' *

world. He took the egg on with 
him for examinath n. and later in- ,

FOR SALE— Standard bred B uffj hour or mol*  \ QW thicken a half 
Orpington ( hix then hatched) l^C jcup o f cream or milk with a teas-

Setting hens t»r hens to take p ^ ,,  o f  flour, add this to the
7  1  j  f# c^k ® r** J* mushrooms and let cook until it
Q. RicnanNon. Fairv. 1 c\a> 4<> l~ jhtts thickened. Drain the spaghetti,
PURE-BRED BUFF ORPINGTON butter and turn into a I ,tead o f  getting out as soirn are
Hatching eggs, 2c each.—J. R .. s*‘r' in*t '^"b. Pour the inushronm- doing around Hico at pre-ent time

j j, • o\ er t hi- mil serve at once. While market conditions have not

complete egg inside th 
shell. A dozen eggs the siz» 
this one would indeed make . ..’ 
for the average sited family.

All o f  which goes to show th.it 
the poultry industry is a good one 
to stay with When hens will go to 
these extremes just to keep up a 
demand for their products, it 
w'ould he folly to desert them for 
other means o f livelihood. In all 
seriousness, it seems a good time 
to get into the poultry business in-

i,uter P' ° n *:oman Roller. is looked u, .., 
,  ** * dangerous invader who m .y 

' Ttke our U. S. title to England b e  
fore September b r e t - ., blow.

Griffith-.
ROSES! ROSES! ROSES! Two Baked Mushrooms,
year monthly bloomers, five num- Select large mushrooms. Peel, 
ber 2 plants, all differen, colors. < ut 0f f  the su lk  half an inch from

llu'h  T ,W t .  Bakers* A rbor'V itae | ‘ l*** top P,B"  th*m w,th th*‘ Up>*-r 1 
50 : side down in a pit*.plate; sprinkle

WOLFE'S PECAN NURSERY with “ ** ■nd Peptwr; pu, u small 
37-6 Stephenville, Texas. ' l>i«ce o f  butter on each. Rake in a

| quick oven ten to fifteen minutes.

not
been favorable, improvement is 
sure to come in time, and the fel
low who sticks will profit.

Texas- ILouisiana 
Announces New 

Rate Schedule
Cecil P. Coston, local manager 

o f  the Texas-Louisiana Power Co., 
announces that a new schedule 
o f domestic rates has lieen worked 
out by his company, and will be 
used in this month's billing. The 
new rates, according to Mr. Cos-

DO YOU PLAN to beautify your un,il tender, hasting frequently 
home grounds this winter’  Write " ith  melted butter Add a few 
for catalogue -R A M S E Y ’S A US- 'l* * ”  o f lemon juice.
TIN NURSERY. Austin. Texa- ----------
- -------------------------  Deviled Mushroom*.

CARD OF TH 4N K S Season a quart o f fresh mush-
We wish to express our heart- r,"Jma , 7 ^  tW°  ' * * * * " * »  of 

felt thanks to our dear friends h* 'f  * ,,f W " ’- ard
and neighbor, f, , the kind sum- rhop ! " £ " " * £  pl* T * ^ ,th B 
paths- .hown u, during the fast ' " n* kn'U. . * '*  . » * *  two.eups o4a __ . fin*. aifteu t»r*ad crunw*. Into onenickn*** and death o f our dear • ,  * . ..
husband and father May (hhI h le s -l f* *  rr*mt"  ,,r * rh " » " [  ' US  tw°  each and every owe f vm , j lieaten eg g ., add a .lash o f cay-

'  enne and one table--------  ‘  --------H. S. Robert* andMrs
dren

J. E. Roberts and wife 
W O Roberts and wife 
Wiley C. Roberts and wife

rhil Mix with the mu-hrooms I itl the Jordan home at 
mb*, flavor with a little Greve Friday night

FLAG BRANCH
Mrs. Belle Hanshew visitesl Mrs 

John Hanshew o f Gordon Wednes
day

MtSa Ella Thornton A Walnut 
Springs is visiting Ben Thornton 
ami family.

Chester Gosdin. Aubrey Pruitt. 
Ivis Hanshew were guest- o f I„ C. 
Harlow Tuesday night

Miss Jewel Coleman is -pee lily 
ree< vering from her operation.

Mr ami Mr, S. E Chastain and 
atm Patsy o f  Waco, R. and Wood- 
row Chastain and Johnnie Johnson 
a f Dallas were visitors in this 
community Thursday.

1UIC
| and
j Worcestershire sauce if desired.

(Hit the mixture infto a well greas- 
! cd baking dish, cover, and bake 
until brown on top.

Mushroom S- up
Clean half a pound of mush

room* and chop them fine Add 
I them to a quart of stock and aim- 
i mer for twenty minutes. Then rub i 
through fine sieve D>il in a quar
ter o f a cup o f tapioca in a cup o f 
water half an hour and add to the 
soup Season with salt and pepper, 
and at the la«t add a cup of t-ream 
stirred up with the yolks o f two 
eggs

Vea| Fricassee
Cut four pounoa of veal in small 

pieces, put in a kettle in cold wa
ter *» just cover, let e< 
and skim: set where

After the above had been writ
tan, aH fher freak egg was ton, will result in a saving to
brought to the News Review office some customers of as much ns 95
which further substantiates oui ccnt a„ (1 whj|<. , r > w
claims for the hens o f  this section ... ,
Leslie Patterson, a son o f Mr and w,n not m,*“ n “  reduction, these 
Mrs. W. S. Patterson, who live n customers have the privilege of 
mile and a half west of town, retaining their old rate schedule.

b> l* *  from their Under the new rate the mini-Whit* Leirruum hen*, which wm.** ,
aMwt the average size, but shaped " ’ un' ch*r**‘ ,!1 o f
like a gourd. $1.50 under the old schedule. This

------- — ------------ minimum charge allows 3 KWH
COUNTY LINE instead o f 10  under the former

■ minimum. Customers this month
Rain fell here Friday night. Sat- will be billed on the basis o f $1.00 

urday and Sunday fo r  the first 3 KWH. 10c for the
, M is^s Diet a. Opal and Vera ntxt  4c for the next 95 and 3e 

poor „ f  onion | Duncan and J. C. Duncan visited h]| 12()

! A rate analysis sh«»t disclose,
Mrs. Alma Backman spent Sat- th* information that if " 

urday 
broth*

Misses Opal and Oleta Duncan i Monthly bilT has" been over $2.10 
and J. C. Duncan spen, Sunday af will mean nn advantage on the cus- 
temoqn in th* Col* hom*. Lom*r'« vid*. derreayint; hi* hill

W. H. Sun<mers o f Help was in according to the amount used. For 
the Ross home Tuesday. instance, a t ill that ha- been $2.10

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatchcock. under the old rate will remain 
I. C. Duncan. Miss Opal, Oleta and $2.10 under the new billing. A 
Vera Duncan and Mable Polnack lull that has-been $1.00 will be re- 
M (B t a while Saturday night in duced to $2 . ,0 ; a $4.50 charg» will 
the Cole home reduced to $ 1  40; $0.00 to $3.80; |

Jim Henoerson is vi-it.ng in ,7 f ,°  «!’ ** '*'■ *" «• « « : and
rU iw tt*  upwards from this amount will

Fred Rosa was in Iredell Thura- ’ ta^  a further saving
Mr. t oston advises that custom-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatchcock *r'' ’,*ud>‘ «heir billing this month, 
and aon. Milburn, visited in the rt,n* '«er the ativantage or disad-
Oscar Me Elroy home Sunday. i and rnU> moat'economical to them. The rate is,

in
retain

CAMP BRANCH
We are having some cold wea

ther after unothcr week end of
rain.

Those who were in the John Col
lier home Saturday night were: 
Clem White and family, G. W. 
Britton and family and Rod Word.

Grace Evelyn Blackburn spent 
Friday night with Grace Marie 
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. John Word and 
little daughter, Grace Ellen, spent 
Saturday night w'th her sister, 
Mrs. W. A. Guinn.

Mrs. Tom Smith and daughter, 
Jimmie, spent Thursday and Fri
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 
Collier.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Britton 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmo Wimberly o f near 
Cranfills Gap,

Mr. and Mr-. J. P. Perry spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Moore o f 
Kails ("reek spent last week end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Todd.

Miss Bessie Letchfield had the 
misfortune o f throwing her arm 
out o f place. We luqie she will 
soon be back in school.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perry spent 
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W, 
Perry.

DUFF A ll NEW S
Miss Alta Crow returned Friday 

to her home at Waco after a few 
day's visit with Estel Jones o f  this 
community.

Mrs. Elnib Lackey, who has been 
in the hospital at Glen Rose for 
treatment, returned homo Wednes
day o f last week. She was taken 
to K-rt Worth Sunday for an op
eration. We wish fo r  her a speedy 
recovery.

L. B. McAnally o f Atwell spent 
the week end here with his home- 
folk-, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. McAn
ally and family.

J. P. Smart is in Cleburneo n 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thea Mayfield and 
children have returned from Fort 
Worth after an extended visit.

W. W. Haughty is on the sick
list.

Mrs. Carl Nachtigall returned 
home Tuesday o f last week from 
Bastrop where she had been vis
iting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Daughty o f 
California, are visiting hi- par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dau
ghty.

The (many friends o f Mr. H. S. 
R iferts were made sorrowful last 
Friday morning when the news 
came o f his death. He was laid to 
rest in the DuffBU cemetery.

To Feed Seed 
Planters:

In view of the short crops last year and 
the consequent shortage o f Money, this 
store will this season handle such FEED 
SEED as you will want at EXACT COST 
to us.

Under this plan it will be necessary 
that you figure out your needs in this line 
and give us your order, as we could not 
afford any carry over, 
afford any carryover.

PLEASE REMEMBER that on QUAL
ITY GROCERIES, we are always FIRST 
to put the PRICE DOWN, and if you are 
quoted what seems to you cheap prices, 
better see us, it will SAVE you MONEY.

L. L-. HUDSON
“ Better Foods For Less”......................................................................................................

Mr*. Hlubb— 11ns your new nei
ghbor. Mr-. Funkf>augh. entertain
ed any o f  you informally yet?

Mrs. Puhb--Often. Only yester
day she and her husband had n 
row on the back porch.

•Announcing
THE AR RIVAL OF N EW  

M ILLINERY A N D  
R EAD Y-TO -W EAR

Come in and see our new line. Very rea
sonable prices.
Bring your plain and fancy sewing to us. 
We guarantee to please you.

Re d  b a l o o x i
M ILLINERY I N

Mrs. F. E. Ragsdale, Proprietor 
At Old Vogue Location

■*. Alma nacicnian spent >at-
t night and Sunday with her JUsd Ind  th ^ T
ler, E. L. Duncan and family. , fU ,° ' th,‘ new raU; w' 11mean a slight saving, and if the

day

_ -„ i ,i  ( v .-ca r .mcr-iroy n u m , o u u u a j. — . , -   *
2 1 t a a U d i  >*i»s Mable Polnack -pen, Sat-i *<onon\,c* ' to th,,n?- T,hl '■ate 
T i d l t  £  mghl with Misses Opal. aa ' * ,d optional, and

aL  Oleta and Vera Duncan if?**  • ‘•“ " ‘ omer wishes to rel
Henry Burk- and family «|wnt »R>wlv until very tender, adding ^  y . j,,on Horn* Demonstra- ^ c  old rate, may do *<> by notifv-

a while in thP N I. Ming 
Thursday night.

W. K Hanshew an,! family were 
in the Dennis Davi- home near 
Morgan Thursday night

Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Vev man o f 
Black Stump visited Mr and Mrs 
Claud Pruitt Tuesday night

Mra. John Harb w Mrs. S. | 
Bandv. Mrs. W 'I  Flanarv and 
daughter, Mrs. J, M Cooper and 
daughter visited O V Coleman 
and familv Wednesday evening 

Mi-* Alima Ph'P p* is visitng 
her gandparent*. Mr and \? 
Phillips o f  Iredell.

Ray Hanshew was the guest o f 
J. D. Craig Friday night.

before i*
I -light spnnkli 
Thicken the i 

i following Ru 
i bles ouon* o f i
»o f flour, remo 
I -tir in slowly t»» i 
j return to the fire. I 
1 and it is ready to 
j roadv a tin of 
I break

cassee A 
with the 
tVm to sonv 
onlv a -ugg< 
a soueexe 
serving

lone salt and a ) ^  Chjb Thur, daVi February ,np tlT l,off,ee wh™ T’a>m»r ,hrf  wh.te pepper | ^  ^  To|n oext blll
The following program was ren- 1 *>! h7 ' «*• . whedules are liemg

I dered' , worked out. i, is said, nnd will be
! Song. Battle Hymn of the R*. J •"nwinced aoon.
I public." by member*. -  ----- -

Eleven 'nendwrs answered the 
j roll call with "Name «gie Native 
j Shrub which is Suitable to Plant 
[in your Yard."

A di«cuaaton o f "How Can You 
Plant so Your Yard Will Have 
Reauty the Entire Year." by Trix-

|  by adding the j 27- w ' ,h  M r‘  Tu‘>' O r if f ls . m onthly three ta le r  and the same from the fire and nt lu m p s; pil up once 
, serve H a v . warm hiscuits. n a h o !  platte

. and p<*wr o r*r th* fr i- 1
♦erv *nmil on ion cooli*<I I
teat is a w*Ic*om* 1
rv- hut th*re should h* j
•estion of th* «>nion Add 1

J. C. Rodgers
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Real Estate. Insurance 
HICO. TEXAS

hef..r* '

P. T. A. F.NTERT \INS 
HICO HIGH SENIORS

MT. ZION NEW S
—....... Well. It ___On Friday evening. February IS. j |„,t an,|

A round table discussion was 
carried on with the following sub- 

I jeet "I f the House is Small is It 
Best to Combine the Living Room 
with Bedroom or with Dining 
R oom ’  W h y?"

—  Mr- Msngold gave a demonst-
like winter time 1 ration on planting according to 
»|v (bws rain a | plan and canning budget.

the P. T. A entertained the Sen ,,|,nty If IrH.k* like ueonle will tw The next call meeting will tar
a* ra*her t«te planting corn | with M

Fred L. Wolfe
Insarance. Imrans, Bonds and 

Real Estate
Old First Natl. Rank Bldg. 

Stephenville. Texas

lor Class with a 42 party 
home o f Mrs. S. E Blair

The heyne wa« lovelv writh its 
decorations. Each memfter o f the 
class had * very eniovable time 
tend appreciated the kindness of

WM mg
Mrs C. T,. Adkison ha« been or 

our sick list the past week.
Mtss Mable Polnack -pent Satur

day n’ ght in the Duncan home 
A. F Pclnack and wife were in

Ihe P, T. A. in arranging for  the , ,be Jim Adkison home Saturda
party.

Plate favors w-re tiny valen 
tines and refre*11 —*ets o f sand 
wiche-, cake-, a c '  hot ten were 
served to the following: Misses 
tola  Boono. Elta Gandy, Rubytee 
Malone. Wnmlye Bee Loonev T.o- 
c-ine Fellers. Nona Mayfield. Etta 
k*ae Alexander. L< r«ne Fnrle-«n. 
e* rc*h,>s Hollsdsv Frances Vick
rey, Brunette Malone: Messrs Hec 
♦or Hollis W H Gandy. Roi Mit
chell. Austin Fellers G""rtre Hol
id a y , I-eslie Patterson, Gradv Ad- 
Hson. Melyin M-adors. D. F. Mr - 
f'mrfr Jr., and P. T A. members. 
Mesdame* Hays and Marshal!

Poet —rti h« the>ught better c f  
I’m dead and gone.

it ’ s so- vow won’t he

night.
J .T .  Needham and wife visited I 

>n the Claude Sullivan home Fri-1 
dav night.

Those who visited in the G. P 
Adkison home Tuesday night were 
Dave Davis nnd family. Weston 
Newton and family. Mrs. Loraine 
Nredhao” Miss Navadn Opal nnd 
Doris Adkison and Mis* Vera 
Vickrey

J. C Needham nnd wife spent 
Thur-dav nigh» 1n the Newton 
hegne also G. D. Adkison nnd fam 
lly. Dave Dnvis and family were 
in the Weston Newt, n home a 
while Thursday night

Miss Mable Polnack spent Fri
day night with her father and mo
ther,

Weston Newton and family "P*mt 
Snnday in the G. D. Adkison home

rs N. P. Connallv March 
12 The next regular meeting will
be with Mr*. 7.. R. Dixon March
W.

Pearl- -Several o f the men whom 
I refused when I married you » n  
rirher than you are now.

Xerea— That’s why.

E. H. Persons
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO, TEXAS

Let Us Demonstrate The New

A Ride Will Convince '

Hico Motor Co.
Penn Blair 

Manager
Roy French 

Chief Mechanic

Next Thursday Night
THE —

Hicktown Band
—  A T —

PALACE THEATRE
HICO, TEXAS

WITH LOTS OF BURLESQUE COMEDY

— Funny Vaudeville and Comical Quartettes
— Clown Acts and Good Orchestra

— AND A LAUGH FROM  
START TO FINISH

SHOW STARTS PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK

Band Concert
IN FRONT OF SHOW AT 7 O’CLOCK

Thurs. Night, March 12
Adults 35c —  ADMISSION Children 15c
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The New* Review Circu
lates in Three CountMe— 
Hamilton. Erath ar.d Bos
que— 46 Years o f Service.

Hico Strives to Serve the 
Needs of the Dairymen, 
Poultrymen and Farmers 
o f This Vast Community.

H IC O . T E X A S , .M ARCH  13, 19 3 1V O L U M E  46

Blondie
THE. Y O U N G  LADY IS < B E  AW FU LLY N lC E T O  H E R —  \
DOMING AGAIN  THIS (  B O V E R S  A R E  S C A R C E  /  
E V E N IN G  T O  SH O W  HER_j T H E S E  D A f  & A N D Y o U  
4U SE A N O  O U R  H O U S E - / ?  K N O W  H O W  W E  W A N T  _
s u e  s  v e r y  m u c h  ,f > t o  g e t  r i d  o f
IN T E R E S T E D  » N / f  (  TH IS. ;— —  " /  N O W , Y
jU V iN G  \T 7 PLACE J /  D O N 'T  Y O U

\  W O R R Y - ,

X OUST HATE T O  
t r o u b l e  Y O U , 
M Y  D E A R , BUt J  
I  D L IK E  T O  y - Y  
H AVE M Y  
H U S B A N D  l  1 f t
S e e  Y o u r  )  V j j
T H O U S E  /  U  '

OH ,HOvg D V O U  D O ? -  C 
N O  T R O U B L E  A T  
A l l  - 1 L L B E  DELIGHT 
E D  •• WHAT A  C O T E  < 
\  L IT T L E  H A T /  V '

IT S  A  D A R L IN G  U T T L E  
H O U S E  - • W E 'V E  ALW A YS 
S E E N  H A P P Y  H E RE , BU T 
N E E D  A  L A R G E R
p l a c e  n o w - - d o  [ ,
t a k e  o f f  Yo u r  / L 
T H I N G S  A N D  BE )  

C O M F O R T A B L E . J

o h ,t h a n k  y o u
S O  M U C H --  
Y e s . x  j u s t ^  

a d o b e t h e j  
A  P LA C E  . z < .

.s u n l i g h t  a l l  d a y - c o m e P  IT ’ S  O U S T  T H E  
H O U S E  W E 'V E  B E E N  ^
l o o k i n g  f o r  a n d  * 
JU S T  T H E  P R IC E  W E  

’ IN T E N D E D  T O  P A Y -- 
K ,  I 'D  L O V E  T O  s '  

M E E T  H E P

W E L L ,Y O U  M U ST'V E  HEARD 
O F THAT P A R T Y  S H E  H A D -  
r. W A S  T H E R E  A N D  S A W  
TH E  W H O LE  T H IN G - THAT f  
G v R L  W A S  N O T  S H O V E D  < , 
- I T  W A S  O U S T  A N  /  | 
U N F O R T U N A T E  ACCIDENT J 

T H A T  S H E  F E L L  D O W N J  , 
— L T H O S E . S T A I R S  S

I  D iD  H E A R  SOMETHING 
ABO U T T H A T - W E  H A D
t h e  S a m e  t h i n g  a t  

. O N E  O F  o u r  PARTIES-

IP  X T A K E  t h e  H O U S E  
t 'L L  C E R T A IN L Y  w a n t  
Yo u  TO  C O M E  O V E R  A  
LO T - -  I 'D  L O V E  T O  ' 
M E E T  YPU R F R I E N D S  - j  
DO  Y O U  A L L  P L A Y  /  

^ ~ V  B R I D G E  ?  f S

/  N O W  C O M E  U PSTA lR G  
D E A R --X  W AN T YO U  
T O  S E E  A L L T H E  i
( c l o s e t  S P A C E - /  U  V C

L O O K  A T  T H IS  L ITTLE  R O O M -  
T H IS  IS  H IL O E G A R D tS  F A V O R IT E  
S P O T  -  S H E 'S  m y  G i r l  f r i e n d -  
Y O U 'LA - H A V E  T O  M E E T  H E R  -- j r *
Ho n e s t l y , s h e 's  a  y n - ' ^ T
S C R E A M  O N  A  “

P A R T Y  t< T  '

O H .Y E S .D E A R .X  S U P P O S E  
X 'L L  G E T  M A R R IE D  S O M E

d a y — t v e  G o t  o o d u s s  o f , 
F E L L O W S , B U T Y O U  

K N O W  H O W  O N E  J  X j 
K E E F »S  P U T T I N G /  '  Y

L it  o f f  .

/•o h . i t 's  f u n  A N D  IT *“ ■' 
IS N 'T  —  G e e , H ONEY, WHAT  

A  C O T E  LITTLE  D R E S S  
H A N G I N G  I N  T H E  

K C L O S E T  -• IS  IT  J  
-------v Y O U R S ?  /

Y E S  , B U T  X  D O N 'T  ^  
K N O W  H O W  Y O U  C A N  
S A Y  T H A T ’S  C U T E  , X 
D O N 'T  K N O W  W H A T  X  
C O U L D  V E  B E E N  
T H I N K I N G  O F  J

l W H E N  X  B O U G H T  Y '

r T H A T 'S  *JUST THE
s a m e  A s  t e l l i n g
M E  X  H A V E  N O r  

1 .T A S T E  y-> ^

N O W , D E A R , X  S A ID  
N O TH IN G  O F  T H E  X *  
K I N O - X  M E R E lY > £
s t a t e d  T h e  r & f i
D R E S S  W A S  \  *«Tm 
N O T P R E T T Y  /  */f — 
A N D  IT  ^  <
I S N ’T  /  / '  f  V \

X W OU LDN'T S E u l U U  THE 
.H O U SE  F O R  A  M ILLIO N  
S  D O U A R 5

t h a t 's  a  b l o n d
F O R  Y D O  E V E R  Y - 
T IM E  •— X N E V E R  
K N E W  O N E  TH AT 
H A D  A N V  r ^ r A  

S E N S E  ) (m

1 S A Y . LISTEN -  X  D O N 'T  
LIKE Y O U R  A T T IT U D E

a t  a l l - y o u 'r e  o n e  
O F t h o s e  p e o p l e w w o s  

a l w a y s  l o o k i n g
7 V » )  F O R  T R O U B L E  y

W ILLIAM .GIVE M E  M Y  S  
C O A T  A N D  HAT AT O N CE 
- - - W E R E  G O I N G  

H O M E - I 'V E  N E V E R / ^  
B E E N  S O
i n s u l t e d  "  , i r m

.!•<]. King Feature* Syadleat*. Inc . Great Itrltala right* reterve*
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Extermination of the Wild Buffaloes
As Told to ANNIE DYER NUNN 

Bv CHARLES GOODNIGHT
(Copyright, 1»81. by the Homo Color Print Co >

HARLES GOODNIGHT, one of the
first pioneers of the Panhandle, 
was known as a breeder of buf
faloes and cattaloes. The cattalo 

is a cross-breed between buffalo and 
native cattle. His old ranch near Claren
don, Texas, where Col. Goodnight lived 
for half a century and where he estab
lished his buffalo herd, still flourishes 
and is known far and wide as a breed
ing ground for the native buffalo. Col
onel Goodnight died December, 1929.

His knowledge o f the buffalo in its 
native habitat dates back to the year 
1845 when, as a child, he saw buffalo 
grazing west of the Cross Timbers in 
Central Texas. He knew them in the 
’60s when their numbers had increased 
to over two millions. He knew them in 
the ’70s— those years that marked their 
passing— when hunters killed them by 
the thousands for either mere sport or 
for the hides, which sold in the open 
market from 10 cents to one dollar each.

“ When you were in the buffalo coun
try,”  related Colonel Goodnight, “ you 
were in it, that’s all. Buffaloes meant 
buffaloes by the hundreds of thousands. 
The prairies were literally thick with 
them. In all directions, as far as the eye 
could reach, there was a sea of these 
moving animals. They ranged, for the 
most part, in groups and as close 
together as they could conveniently 
graze. They migrated from necessity 
only. I have known small herds to haunt 
some particular region for years, but 
the main herd, due to scarcity of grass 
or water at certain season of the year, 
had to move or die.
The “Southern”  and “ Northern" Herds

“There were two main herds in the 
United States— the southern and the 
northern,”  saad Mr. Goodnight. "The 
southern herd ranged south of the Ark
ansas River, through a portion of Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texas; the northern 
herd stayed north of this river, in Kan
sas. Nebraska, Wyoming, Montana and 
Dakota.

“ While the Civil War was in progress 
I was with Norris’ regiment of Texas 
Rangers, fighting Indians on the fron
tier. and during that time I was in close 
contact with the southern herd. After 
the war, as a drover, trailing cattlo 
from Central Texas into New Mexico 
and Colorado, I was still in the heart of 
the buffalo country— for the next ten 
years, in fact, which was as long as the 
southern herd continued to exist.

“ The herd would come into southern 
Texas for the winter, returning north
west into New Mexico and Kansas when 
grass started; but not until it did start. 
1 had good reason to remember this pe
culiarity, as the result of an experience 
I had on the trail when, in 1867. 1 was 
returning home from Fort Sumner, New

Mexico, where I had gone to deliver
3,000 head of steers.

“ Although it was the latter part of 
June and grass, owing to a drouth, 
barely up, the buffalo were still on their 
winter ground. Incredible numbers had 
died from starvation, and everywhere I 
looked I saw hundreds of carcasses rot
ting in the sun. The odor was fearful 
and the air black with flies. For two 
days and two nights my course led me 
through this belt of dead buffalo and 
desolation.

Killing for Commercial Purposes
“ In the United States buffalo hunting 

for commercial purposes had been going 
on more or less since 1880, but in 1868 
it began in deadly earnest. By this time 
wholesale decimation from every con
ceivable quar
ter descended 
upon t h e  buf
falo. They were 
slaughtered for 
meat by set
tlers and by 
Indians in Tex
as, Oklahoma,
N e w Mexico,
Kansas, Color
ado and Ne
braska ; by pro
fessional hunt
ers employed 
to supply meat 
to m i l i t a r y  
forts and rail
road constryc- 
t i o n  c o m 
p a n i e s ;  b y  
“  s p o rtsmen ”  
w h o  k i l l e d  
merely because 
they could kill.

“ T h e  per- 
f o r m a n c e  ot 
the sportsmen 
was to me one 
of t h e  most 
distressing fea
tures of buf
falo extermination. The m a j o r i t y  
killed needlessly and with ruthless 
abandon. I have seen passengers on 
a train, which had been held up by a 
herd that was slowly crossing the 
track, shoot buffalo for hours at a time. 
Hundreds were slaughtered in this way, 
while others were wounded and left to a 
lingering death. For years the most con
spicuous objects along western railroads 
were bleaching bones of these defense
less creatures t h a t  had furnished 
“ sport” for passengers.

‘There are stories of wanton slaying 
of buffalo by Indians, but I know this 
did not occur in the southern herd. The 
Indians killed what they could use and 
no more. They were maddened beyond 
measure by the wholesale slaughter of 
buffalo that was being waged all around 
them. It was the main cause of the

Adobe Walls battle which occurred in 
Texas in 1874 between Indians and buf- 
lalo hunters. Buffalo meant everything 
to the Indians— food the year round, 
hides for tepees, robes to cover their 
bodies, etc.

Hide Hunters by the Thousands
“ With the completion of the Union 

Pacific and the Kansas Pacific railroads 
in 1868 and ’70, buffalo hide hunters 
poured into the country by thousantle. 
They made military forts their bases of 
supply and their ammunition centers. 
There were some good men among the 
hide hunters but, generally speaking, 
they were a hard lot.

“ At one time it was estimated there 
were 3.000 buffalo hunters in the Pan
handle of Texas. From sun-up until sun

8 till Hunting Buffaloes

down their guns boomed death and de
struction. Seasoned frontiersman though 
I was, I could never become inured to 
these scene# of brutal and wanton 
butchery’ . The buffalo had to go, of 
course, but there was no excuse for the 
hurry, waste and savagery that attend
ed their extermination.

“ Sharpshooters were employed main
ly. The nunters moved in companies of 
from four to fifteen men whose work 
was systematized— some did the shoot
ing, some the skinning, some the gath
ering of hides. 1 have talked with hunt
ers who claim to have killed as many as 
Otoe hundred buffalo in a day.

“  ‘Still hunting’ was the most popu
lar method, for shooting on the run left 
the dead animals scattered over a wide 
area and increased the work of skiit- 
ing. A sharpshooter would conceal him

self in a thicket, behind a rock, or some 
other place where he could not be seen 
by the herd, and begin operation. He 
would first kill the leaders of the herd, 
knowing that the dull-witted animuls 
would seldom leave the spot where the 
leaders fell. Killing the leaders so be
wildered the rest of the herd that they 
usually milled around in one spot until 
all were killed. Aside from the fatigue 
of holding a gun for hours at a time, the 
hunter would experience no difficulty 
in continual slaughter.

Kills 1,114 lluffalties in Six Weeks
“ One Kansas still hunter killed 1,114 

buffalo in six weeks. Another hunter 
who built a blind around a mesquite 
bush near where a herd was passing 
shot them for three consecutive days.

H is  partners 
did the skin
ning. The out
fit f o l l o w e d  
this h e r d  for 
many d a y s ,  
s e p a r a t i n g  
from i t only 
when they ran 
Into the teeth 
o f  a Kansas 
blizzard.

“ Fresh hides 
were stretched 
on the ground 
b y means of 
s m a l l  pegs, 
then salted and 
d r i e d .  F o r  
years after the 
buffalo w e r e  
gone c a t t l e  
outfits, m o v - 
ing t h r o u g h  
a n y  part of 
t h e  country’ , 
h a d  firewood 
i n abundance 
f r o m  t h e s e  
pegs. After the 
h i d e s  w e r e  
d r i e d  t h e y  

were hauled into military fort# and 
stacked there to await the coming of 
wagon trains which would carry them 
to railway centers for shipment. In Fort 
Elliott, the first and largest settlement 
in the Panhandle, I saw 300,000 hides at 
one time.

“ Wagon trains which hauled the hides 
constituted one of ihe most interesting 
and picturesque phases of frontier life. 
They brought supplies to the forts and
to the Lig ranches. Low prices were 
made on hauling hides, since they were 
incidental freight; without them the 
wagon trains would have returned 
empty to railway centers. Lee & 
Reynolds owned the largest wagon train 
outfit in the West. It consisted of 1,000 
head of mules, 1,500 head of oxen and a 
big string of wagons.

“ Th’rty wagons comprised a train.

There were ten drivers, each operating 
throe wagons and six head of oxen or 
mules. The oxen were used only in the 
summer time and were called “ grass
trains.”

'  Low Prices for Buffalo Hides
“ Buffalo hides in 1870 brought as 

much as $3.50 each, but after it was 
discovered that they made inferior 
leather the price dropped, each year, 
until they were bringing but seventy- 
five cents for a cow hide and fifty cents 
for a bull hide. Owing to improper cur
ing of hides there was great loss. It was 
estimated that every hide sent to mar
ket represented from three to five dead 
buffalo. Some hunters received as little 
as ten cents a piece for hides. Later, 
when the art of curing hides had passed 
the experimental stage, there was prac
tically no losses of this kind.

“ Some of the buffalo meat was Rold 
to border settlers and some of it ship
ped out of the country, but it was never 
handled in sufficient quantities to make 
this phase of buffalo hunting an in
dustry. The meat that rotted in the 
wake of hunters would have fed a mil
lion people every year. No attempt was 
made to eat any part o f the carcass but 
ihe tongue and hump— the two choice 
morsels of the buffalo. The hump lay 
on top of the spine, just behind the 
neck. It had alternate layers of lean and 
fat, and was tender and delicious when 
broiled or fried. When cut out it was a 
strip about three feet long, ten or twelve 
inches wide, and four or five inches 
thick at its heaviest point. I never tasted 
anything better than a slice of hump 
meat about an inch thick, fried rare.

Wiped Out in Nine Years
For nine terrible years a ceaseless 

slaughter was waged upon the southern 
buffalo herd. But gradually it became 
no longer possible to kill without reduc
ing numbers; at last, it was necessary 
to “ hunt” for buffalo. The vast herd 
had dwindled to a few small hunches 
that fled into canyons. I had hoped that 
this remnant might be spared, but by 
1878 it, too, disappeared, killed to the 
last animal. The four buffalo calves I 
captured that year were the only buf
falo left in Texas.

“There were miles and miles of 
bleaching buffalo bones. Eventually 
these were gathered up, carted away 
and sold. They were made into phos
phate fertilizer and into carbon used in 
the refining of sugar. The price gener
ally paid for buffalo bones was $7 to $10 
a ton at the railroads.

“The merciless hunters moved north
ward and in Nebraska. Dakota, Wyom
ing and Montana the fate that had be
fallen the southern herd descended upon 
the northern. At the end o f the year 
1883 the buffalo were practically ex
terminated from these States. The last 
carload of hides was shipped from Dick
erson, Dakota, in 1884.”

T h e  W o n d e r  C a v e  of  S a n  M a r c o s
| By JOHN JAY ARTHUR, JR.
'  (C op jn .h t. IN I. by IS* Hum Cater m at Cm I

^TjiKAR San Marcos, Texan, is “ Won- 
der Cave,”  one of the great nat- 
ural attractions in the Southwest. 
Compared with Carlsbad Cavern. 

New Mexico, it ia not as expansive, but 
is the equal of any cave in geological 
features and cosmic beauty. It is de- 
rribed as an outcrop of the Edwards 
Limestone, and some geologists who 
have studied the cavern think it prob
able that the underground structure ex
tends to the Gulf Coast.

Mr. Hurley, the chief guide who con
ducts sightseers through the cave, is 
o f opinion that it is the old river bed 
of the San Man.os River. He says: “ I 
have explored several hundred yards of 
this subterranean area not yet open to 
the public on account of its dangerous 
cliffs and ravines that would expose the 
unwary to accident, but that part of it 
which I have explo ed and which is open 
to the public is remark"bly interesting

and is safe from accident or harm to 
sightseers.”

The discovery of Wonder Cave dates 
back to 1894. Mark (leavers, digging 
for water, had reached a depth of 125 
feet, when the bottom of his well fell 
out. He had strack water, but it was a 
stream flowing through a cavern. He 
stopped digging sad it was two years 
later that he discovered the opening 
through which the cave is now entered.

The rave abounds in rocky formations; 
some of these resemble figures of ani
mals and of human beings. The figures 
have been named for the objects which 
they raeemlile. There is the “ Bison 
Head,”  so much like the head of a buf
falo that the name is strikingly appro
priate. Then there is a shape so like the 
h«*d of a human that it might have 
been carved by the chieel of a sculptor. 
A curved arch over a wide fissure has 
been given the name of “ Natural 
Bridge.”

Curious Format ic is
Deeper into the cave arc other curious

formations, the effect of water erosions 
from limestone and chalk minerals. 
There is a perfect impression of a hu
man foot, stained by the iron in the 
water. There nre rooms from whose 
roofs nre pendant stalactites of all sizes 
and shapes. They are like coral. Many 
of these are exquisitely beautiful. Mr. 
Hurley pointed out the “Totem Poles,” 
the “ Fringed Shawls,”  and other odd 
things.

A sharp descent is over steps hewn 
out of flint rock. Here are great beds of 
pura black flint, f.om  which prehistoric 
man’s tools were fashioned. “This 
flint,”  explained Mr. Hurley, “cuts al
most like a diamond. It is a pure black 
flint, although there are beds of several 
degrees of hardness.”

The show place of the cavern is the 
“ Big Room.”  Turning on a searchlight, 
Mr. Hurley pointed out the stalagmites 
— in great numbers—some resembling 
totem poles, fringed shawls, etc. One 
particular fringed shawl looked like an 
old Spanish lace silk shawl; another

group of stalagmites looked like a big 
blunlwt. Mr. Hurley pointed out his 
“ pretzels,”  which were countless in 
number.

Rounding a corner, we were confront
ed by stalactites that lined the passage
way. Here we found frozen fountains, 
the splashcup being filled with clear 
onyx. Rome coral-like formations re
sembled men and women, and Mr. Hur
ley referred to them as his “ Men and 
Women.”

Striking Animal Forms
Entering another large chamber, we 

came to numerous formations of flow- 
stone and dripstone. Here we found the 
“Cascades.”  but suddenly I recoiled 
from a mountain lion—a big fellow he 
was, too. Mr. Hurley’s laughter rang 
out. “ That’s all right, Mr. Arthur, he 
won’t bite—on my word, he won’t. He's 
my pet. See how I stroke him. It’s a 
petrified lion.” The contour of the neck 
is strikingly lifelike, as well as the 
claws, eyes, head, and arch of the back.

At a distance one would declare it a live 
cougar or mountain lion.

Then there is the “ Hippopotamus,”  a 
reclining life-like figure of a hippo. 
Next we come to a pit, and lower 
ourselves carefully to a shelf beneath it. 
We climb over rough rocks, and many 
times Mr. Hurley admonished me to 
"watch my step,”  as well us my head. 
Next we begin the ascent. There are more 
stalactites in many Bhapes and sizes. 
Sparkling onyx resemble so many jew
els, scintillating magnificently, with 
every color of the rainbow. ,

Mr. Hurley smiles as he points out the 
“ Dragon.” Here also is the “ Devil’s 
Potato Patch,” a fantastic formation. 
Next we come to the “ Devil’s Fire
place,”  as well as the "Devil’s Back
bone.” And then there is the “ Strip of 
Bacon,” clearly showing the lean and the 
fal meat.

Further and further we penetrated 
into the cavern, finally coming to a 
room with the formation much like a 

(Continued on Next Page, Column 1)

a s s o i n g  and Ca p t u r i n g  a Be a r  Wi t h  Tie Rope
By CAROLYN REASON TIMMONS*

(Copyright. 1*11. by lb* M oo* Cater Prlat Go )

HAD often heard that George 
Hayden, night police sergeant of 
Amarillo, Texas, once captured a 
bear with only a short tie rope, 

out in the open prairie, and which is now 
a fashionable residential section to the 
city of Amarillo. Seeking him out I 
nskrd for a verification of the story.

“ Sure I killed a bear.” answered Hay
den. “ Guess I would have more sense 
than to tackle one now, especially with
out a gun, but I was lust seventeen 
rears old then and would try anything. 
It was in July of 1892.1 staited to bring 
in two o f our horses that were over on 
another section. I was riding the best 
little Spanish pony a boy ever had. You 
know, there wasn’t anything but open

country beyond our home, except to the 
south— away over there— where the 
Pendleton’s lived. They had a long lane 
fenced up, and had a big sorghum 
patch.

Bear Comes Chit of Sorghum Patch
“I soon found the horses, tied one to 

each end of my rope and started home. 
Well, sir, 1 had gone but a short dis
tance when I saw a bear coming out of 
that sorghum patch. Oh. ( guess he 
wasn’t so terribly big, but he surely 
looked big to me. As soon as the bear 
saw me. he reared up on his hind legs 
for a minute— honest, he look#d as big 
as a horse— then he dropped down 
and started off in a lope. By this time I 
was getting over my scare a little bit, 
and I wanted bear meat. I was close to 
the lane, so I jumped down and fastened 
my two horses to a fence post; then I 
raced over to the Pendleton place to get 

4

something to kill the bear with. When 
my pony circled the Pendleton corral 1 
grabbed a rope, but 1 was too excited to 
notice that it was only a short tie rope. 
I was keeping my eye on Mr. Bear, but 
he had slowed down when I turned away 
from him and was just ambling along.

“ When the bear saw that I was after 
him he tried to circle the sorghum 
patch, but my little pony would run 
in front o f him every time he turned, 
and I would throw that lasso. Nobody 
but a kid would have little enough 
gumption to try to catch a hear with a 
short rope. In his haste to escape the 
bear swerved too quickly and fell down 
right in front o f my pony. While the 
pony was jumping over the fallen 
bear he struck out with his front paw, 
cutting four deep gashes in my horse’s 
flank and rafcir.g my knee with his 
claws. The ponv and I were a little more 
careful after that, but 1 was still deter

mined to capture that bear.
Fighting Mnd

"It was a hot day— bruin was begin
ning to pant—but he was still fighting 
and mad as a hornet. Every time pony 
and I came close he would snap out at 
us. Over half of the pony’s tail was 
gone, pulled out by the bear. Finally I 
jerked my pony’s bridle sideways, real 
quick, and threw the rope Hgain. It set
tled over the head of the bear and one 
forepaw was caught.

“ Now. that I had him at last, I didn’t 
know what in the world to do with him, 
hut I knew how the boys would laugh 
if I told them about roping a bear—un
less I could prove it. Well, we dragged 
that hear up the lane and I got down 
and wrapped the rope around a fence 
post. The old fellow was pretty well 
choked Out of wind by this time. My 
Spanish pony was over his nervousness

and was working steady. When I had the 
rope good und tight around the post I 
got out my old pocket knife and cut the 
bear’s throat. The skin was awful tough 
and it took some sawing. I skinned hlig 
then and there, threw the hide over tl 
back of my saddle, mounted my 
and rode home.

“Say! You should have seen th« 
eyes bulge when I told the folks abod 
killing a bear. The boys w’ould nevj 
have believed me had I not brou 
along that skin. No bear had been 
in the vicinity, not even down in 
canyons, for a good many years. Mot 
was always thinking of something] 
cook in those days, so she told da? 
bring in that bear meat. We sent foi 
the neighbors, and we all had a 
feast. That was the biggest daj 
my life, I guess. It’s lots more fii 
rope and drag in a bear than it 
catch ‘speeders’.”



C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. (JIM) LOW RY
(Copyright, 1981, by the Homo Color Print Co.)

March
fARCH gets its name from Mara, 

the Roman god of war. It was 
originally the first month of the 
year, but after Rome conquered 

Ireland it was made the third month ao 
it would not be too cold for the Irish to 
march on St. Patrick’s Day. This quiet
ed all Irish parties, and so Rome was 
never bothered by the Irish asking for 
home rule. In this we see that Home 
had a much better colonial policy than 
England.

The first important day o f the month 
is the fourth, when the moon gets full. 
The next is the Ides of March, on the 
fifteenth, when Caesar, Cassius and 
Brutus got full and made Rome howl. 
The next is Saint Patrick’s Day, on the 
seventeenth, when most of the Irish will 
get full. The next is the Vernal Equi
nox, on the twenty-first, when the sun 
will cross the equator on its way back 
north and take old winter with it.

The ruses will bud and the jonquils 
and buttercups will bloom, heavy un
derwear will be sent to the discard and 
of course the young man’s fancy will 
turn to thoughts of love, but it will be 
a sad old month for the bank clerks and 
employes of the postal department, 
aa there la not a single holiday indi
cated by red letters on the calendar.

Millinery Time
The year is divided into two solstices 

— the spring hat season and the fall- 
hat season. There are several other sub
divisions of the year but they count for 
little in the way of real interest and ex
pense. One season reaches to the other, 
so there is no such thing as a hiatus of 
interest or a moratorium of activity.

The spring-hat season is now on. By 
this I do not mean to say that spring
buying is really under way. It isn’t. 
True a few ladies have bought and are 
buying spring lids, but these have play
ed themselves o ff the board, and for 
them the game must be dull and unin
teresting. There is, of course, pleasure 
in the purchase of a hat, and there is 
solace and satisfaction in the wearing 
of a hat that is known to be stylish,

Srovided, of course, that some other 
idy who is persona non grata to the 

wearer, doesn’t purchase a lid piece of 
the same pattern; but the real glory of 
the hat season is in looking at the hats 
and trying them on. I have watched 
lovers of nature feast their eyes upon 
forest and field in the springtime when 
the grass was new and fresh and the 
leaves were soft and velvety, also when 
the gentle haze of Indian Summer sub
dued the world, and the autumnal glories 
were on the hillsides and in the valleys; 
I have seen the bibulous stand enrap
tured before the glass when the cheer
ing draught gave its color in the cup; 
I have watched the didoes of the small

boy as the circus train, with its trained 
animals and painted clowns pulled into 
town, but not one of these joys is 
worthy to be compared to the bliss 
ecstatic that comes with the new tri
umphs of the milliner’s art and the 
privilege of trying on everything in the 
store. If heaven ever spares a cordial to 
this vale of tears ’tis when the counters 
and the show windows are filled with 
the lovely creations desipied for head- 
wear and lovely woman is privileged to 
try out the lot and make her selection 
without let or hindrance and unawed by 
price. • • *

Flu Time Still With Eh
Flu time isn’t over yet, though Gentle 

Spring is just around the corner. Many 
are yet grappling with the monster, and 
a few have fought it and come off con
querors. Tile cold, uncharitable world 
will never appreciate and honor as it 
should the human being who has bat
tled with and conquered this tyrranical 
king of monsters, but on the other 
shore a bevy of white-winged Angels 
will sing a paean of victory over his 
triumph. The origin of the flu is veiled 
in mystery, but in my humble opinion 
it was created by the barren plains of 
Siberia and the boggy marshes of the 
Black Sea regions. The object of its cre
ation was to reduce the population of 
the world and create a greater demand 
for drugs. It was first tried out on a 
bewhiskered Cossack, who, when asked 
how he felt when entertaining it, re
plied that he felt like he was sorry he 
hadn’ t emigrated tor hell year before 
last.

Here are a few of the symptoms of 
the flu that are so sure and unmistak
able that he or she who feels them need 
have no doubt: Your head feels like a 
cask of lighted combustibles with no air 
hole; your breast throbs with a sensa
tion W’hich leads you to believe that a 
hook is fastened in each side, and at
tached to the hooks are two big ele
phants striving for the largest half of 
you. Your stomach bounds and re
bounds, seethes and sizzles like Mount 
Vesuvius on a Christmas tare. The line 
of treatment followed makes no differ
ence. All the opiates and narcotics in 
Christendom won’t induce sleep or pal
liate the aches, neither will a triple dose 
of arsenic or strychnine kill you.m # •

Buttermilk as a Beautifier
As the chief apostle and propagandist 

o f the delightful acidulated lacteal fluid 
commonly known as buttermilk I have 
only exploited the nectar of the churn 
as a cure for addiction to intoxicants 
and as a health-giving beverage. It has 
other virtues, to be sure, but these other 
virtues pale into insignificance when 
compared to its great curative powers 
and as a substitute for the product of 
the still and the brew of Gambrinus.

But my attention has been called to a 
letter written by a popular actress and 
printed in a leading daily paper on the 
virtues of buttermilk as a beautifier. 
The actress who thus testified is said 
to be the most beautiful specimen of 
womanhood extant, and she admits the 
soft impeachment. She has been meas
ured with a tape line, just as a Ken
tuckian measures a thoroughbred horse, 
and pronounced perfect in form. Every 
muscle is the correct size, every joint 
the correct length; in fact the form spe
cialist declared, after subjecting her to 
the most rigid tests, that she had all 
the tracings of Grecian chisels skinned a 
city block. And the face of the lovely 
actress is a rhapsody, her complexion a 
study in color for auroral dawns to emu
late and envv. Surely if any person can 
speak excatnedra on the question of 
beauty, she can. And this lovely woman 
tells how all women can become beauti
ful by drinking deep at the fount of the 
churn. “ Drink buttermilk,” she says, 
every morning with a slice of Graham 
toast. In addition to feeling like an angel 
wrapped in a cloud, the actress says 
your complexion will soon liecome as 
clear as a May morning and just the 
right tone.

People who care for beauty may take 
the fair one’s advice if they wish. Of 
course beauty appeals but lightly to a 
reformer of my’ type; I raise no objec
tion against it, but my deeper thoughts 
and weightier arguments must be given 
to the great mission of the delightful 
acidulated lacteal fluid, that of building 
the health of the people and banishing 
strong drink. * # •

The Razor-Hack Slandered
I read recently in a livestock journal 

the statement that the Razor-Back hog 
of the Southern States is a descendant 
of the Tam worths, a noble porcine breed 
o f England. This I emphatically deny. 
The Razor-Back is a rank plehian, and 
acknowledges no aristocratic ancestors. 
To say that the Razor-Back of the South 
is a scion of the scutcheoned Tamworths 
of old England, where most of our aris
tocracy comes from, is to blaspheme one 
of our noblest Southern institutions. In 
no respect does the Tam worth resemble 
our proud Razor-Back save in its ability 
to sprint, and even in this it is but a 
poor imitation. The Tam worth is fleet, 
out the Razor-Back could outrun any 
horse or dog in Tennessee. Alabama, 
Arkansas or East Texas. Before I will 
admit that the Razor-Back hears the 
slightest relationship to the Tamworth 
I must see a Tamworth drink water 
from a jug, crawl through a two-inch 
crack in a fence, and lift from its hinges 
a gate that weighs a ton with its snout. 
The cured ham of the Tamworth has a 
suspicion o f roundness and fullness, 
while the Razor-Rack ham has all the 
attenuation o f the leon e d f  o f a >}ii:i-

gle, and w’hen cooked and served in its 
own brown gravy would tickle the palate
of the most exacting epicure,

*  •  *

A Preacher W’hoae Sermon Lingers
If a man writes one good book, 

preaches one good sermon or makes one 
strong argument, he will obtain a lead- 
pipe cinch on fame. No mutter if all his 
other efforts are poor, one truly great 
piece of work will give him a page in 
history in golden letters that will never 
fade. ltev. John Jasper, a negro preach
er of Virginia, preached for sixty-two 
years without attracting any attention 
beyond the bounds of his little parrish. 
Then, near the dose of his career, he 
preached a great sermon on “ the sun do 
move.”  and made arguments that are 
still ringing around the world. He used 
such clinching arguments as “Joshua 
asked of God the power to make the sun 
stand still a few minutes. Do you think 
that Joshua had little enough sense to 
ask the power to make the sun stand 
still if the sun wasn’t moving? This 
morning the sun was on the east side 
of this house; after dinner it got on the 
west side. How in the name of God 
could the sun have got from the east 
side to the west side of this house with
out moving?” These uncontrovertible 
arguments made thetsable preacher fa
mous, and today men quote Rev. John 
Jasper who never heard of Henry Ward
Beecher or DeWitt Talmadge.• • *

I certainly would not like to be classed 
as a pessimist, and had rather play any 
other role than that of a wailer, but 
candor compels you and mo to admit 
that this country of ours is in the mid
dle of a great big mess. With an ade
quate production of all foodstuffs many 
people are hungry. With a wealth of the 
materials from which clothing is made, 
many people have not clothing enough 
to protect their bodies. Though many 
are pleading for work, many looms and 
spindles are silent, and many hammers 
and saws repose quietly in the tool 
chests. Who tnrew the monkey-wrenches 
that clogged the machinery I am not 
smart enough to know, and who will re
light the lamps of prosperity I dare not 
predict, but it will not be the curbstone 
orators or the cheap politicians with 
whose vaporings the people are con
stantly regaled. Things will be righted 
by men who love their fellows, and 
whose love incites them to a deep study 
of conditions and remedies. Gladstone, 
a lover of his country and people, show
ed England the way from darkness to 
light, and some dreamer of dreams, 
some lover of humanity, some burner of 
midnight oil will do for America what 
Gladstone did for England. I am per
suaded that if we could have a few 
Statesmen who are smart and energetic, 
and who would approach their daily and 
nightly tasks repeating the paragraph

written by Kalamity Bonner, a Texas 
editor, many years ago the bad places 
in our country’s conditions would soon 
be ironed out. The paragraph was like 
this: “ I wish I could do something in 
this world to better the condition of the 
man who works twelve hours a day for 
the privilege of a scanty existence. I 
wish I could tear down every hovel in 
the United States and build in its stead 
a decent, comfortable home for men in 
the lower walks of life. I wish I could 
rip the degrading, spirit-crushing, soul- 
damning rags from the limbs of poverty 
and clothe the disheartened man, the 
despondent wife and the helpless babies 
in garments suitable for human beings.
I wish to God I could drive the grim 
clouds of hunger and suffering from the 
doors of the humble poor, and bid them 
come forth like men and women un
abashed into the pure sunshine of peace 
and plenty.” • • •

Still Gullible
The people are still slightly gullible. 

The papers carried an item not so long 
ago to the effect that a Minnesota man 
had purchased thirtv thousand dollars 
worth of stock in a company organized 

*to manufacture ice at the North Pole. 
Slightly gullible, wasn’t he? It is a mat
ter of record that a Missouri farmer 
paid fifteen hundred dollars to a Chi
cago concern for a reserved seat in a 
hall rigged up for the purpose so he 
might have a good view of the world 
coming to an end on a fixed date. 
It’s fine to laugh at the guillibility 
of these men, because they are far away 
and there is no danger of starting a 
fight. But don’t you suppose these same 
gullible fellows would get a great laugh 
if they could see some of us tearing up 
our hats at a political speaking over the 
promise of some office-seeker to reduce 
taxes, or standing before a black-face 
artist and spieler at a medicine show 
and buying medicine we don’t need and 
will actually throw away before we get 
home? * * •

Brother, whatever you do, don’t lose 
faith in yourself. You will do many fool
ish stunts as you pass along, but don’t 
lose heart and ask the court to declare 
you a lunatic. Once upon a time this 
scribe thought of hanging himself to a 
barn-rafter because a certain lump of 
black-eyed feminity wouldn’t smile in 
his direction. I.ater on I was positively 
crazy for four years over Grover Cleve
land. and for six years over Billie Bry
an. A kindly providence came to my re
lief and today I wouldn’t give a snap 
for that black-eyed beauty, who has a 
worthless husband and several unprom
ising kids. And long before Grover and 
Billie died I denounced them as traitors 
to their party. Good old Time will knock 
out most of our idiosyncracies in due 
season.

The  Gr e a t  Mc D o u g a l  Ances t ral  Es t at e
By JOE SAIM’INGTON

(Copyright. 1951. by tht Hum* Color Print Co.)

J“TOE, has anyone ever told you of 
the great McDougal estate of 
Scotland that has been accumu- 
lating for more than one hundred 

years?" observed Uncle Tom Bradley 
one summer night many years ago as 
he s a t  peacefully 
smoking his clay pipe 
on the front porch.

“ No,”  I replied. “ I 
have never heard of 
t h e great McDougal 
estate. Tell me about 
it.”

Uncle Tom knock
ed the ashes from his

Cipe on the heel of 
is shoe and said 

nothing until it had 
been refilled and relit.

“ You see. Joe, my 
wife was a McDougal 
and entitled to her 
rightful portion of 
that estate, valued 
by the lawyer who 
had unearthed it at 
more than one hundred million dollnrs. 
So, it behooved us to get busy, fill out 
the blank, swear to it before a notary and 
return same with ten dollars to assist 
in defraying expenses, pending the 
turning over of this vast property to its 
rightful heirs.

First Sign of Friction
-Up to the time of having heard of 

that fabulous estate there was no hap

■ Abruptly Irft the room, 
the door behind her.'

pier married couple in the whole town 
than we, but things now had begun to 
go wrong with us.

“ The first sign of any friction 
came when we started to discuss how we 
should act and what we should do after 
receiving the inheritance money, which 
our lawyer assured us would be around 

a quarter of a million 
dollars. The first out
break was over the 
style and general ar
chitecture o f  t h e  
home we were going 
to build. She insisted 
on a two-story house 
with four bay win
d o w s  and a tali 
cupola, three porches 
and two rows of big 
colonial posts, while 
l held out for a 
bungalow, protected 
by f o u r  lightning 
rods and a rampant 
h o r s e  weathervane 
showing the direc
tion of the wind. At 
once I was reminded 

that the money to be spent in erecting 
said house was her’s and not mine. 
But I was determined to have my 
way about the color the h o u s e  
should be painted, or wreck the entire 
building. My color scheme called for a 
peacock and yellow border. But again the 
companion of my joys and sorrows ran 
true to form, scoffed at mv idea and 
insinuated I was tacky and knew noth
ing about harmony of colors.

•lamminif

Breach Widens
The 'question of spending our first 

vacation abroad, in keeping with our 
changed financial and social status, 
came up after she had decided on the 
style o f the house and the color of the 
paint. Again we differed widely and this 
time hopelessly. I wanted to go to the 
Golden West and feast my eyes on its 
wonderful scenery. I wanted to see the 
Grand Canyon, the big redwood trees, 
fish in the mountain streams and lakes, 
smell the aroma of cedar and pine, far 
from the haunts o f man. But my wife 
wanted to head for the mn*t fashionable 

•watering resorts of the East, attended 
by a retinue of servants, including a 
French maid and a tall sad-e.ved foot
man with sideburns. She utterly scorned 
the West and its great open spaces of 
desert and mountains.

“ Madam,”  said I, in a stern stentorian 
voice, “ you have had your way in build
ing that blamed house from garret to 
cellar, from kitchen sink to front porch, 
and in the interest of peace I have 
tamely submitted to your whims, but 
beware, woman! beware! for the worm 
is about to turn. My heart is in the crags 
and cliffs of the Rockies and I’/n going 
there or bust wide open. Don’t you try 
to stop me.

Irreconcilable
“ She saw from the way I rolled my 

eyes and snapped my teeth that I was 
bound for the setting sun; abruptly she 
left the room, slamming the door after 
her.

“Joe, I look back over the few months

that we were expecting that great in
heritance and shudder. My wife tried to 
make me over again so I would fit in 
with the social duties becoming a man 
of great wealth. She came near breaking 
my wrist teaching me how’ to hold my 
fork and positively refused to let me 
drink coffee from a saucer, as was my 
custom before we got tangled up with 
that McDougal estate. She had never 
noticed I was bow-legged and ate with 
my mouth open until she became an 
heiress. She not only criticised my fig
ure and the way I ate, but my grammar 
ns well and made me sound my gee’s 
mornings and evenings. To cap the cli
max she would not let me wear my hat 
or smoke my pipe in the house. There 
was only one thing I did that met her 
hearty approval and that was to rustle 
the ten dollars about every three weeks 
for that blamed lawyer who was sup
posed to be looking after the interests 
of the McDougal heirs.

The Last Straw
"Things were growing worse hourly 

between us. Sometimes we would go n 
whole day without speaking to each 
other. One morning at the breakfast 
table about six months after being ap
prised of the big Scottish estate, things 
came to u head. The day before I had 
scraped up another ten dollars for my 
wife’s lawyer and was in no humor to be 
criticised. In order to assert my rights 
as a husband and free-born American 
citizen, 1 deliberately poured my coffee 
out in a saucer and proceeded to drink 
it, noisily; to make things conform to

the giKxi old days liefore the McDougal 
mythical millions came to blight our 
happy home I bowed my neck, placed 
both elbows on the tuble and began 
shoveling food into my mouth with a 
knife. That was too much for my wife’s 
over-wrought nerves and she proceeded 
to give me a bawling out and .a classifi
cation along with the cave man of pre
historic times.

“ Good-bye. madam.” I hissed as I 
reached the door, "I ’m leaving you now, 
never to return. Don’t try to find me. 
as it will be only a waste of time. You 
will never nag and criticise me again 
for being bow-legged and drinking cof
fee out of a saucer. Farewell forever.

“ How strange are the decrees of 
fatp. Later that afternoon a friend call
ed my attention to the head lines in the 
afternoon paper, which read:

“ ‘Another Gold Brick Swindle Being 
Played on the Ignorant and Unsuspect
ing. Several Lawyers from the Big 
Cities of the North Involved in Extract
ing Money from the Supposed Heirs of 
Great Estates in England and Scotland.*

“ I started home immediately to break 
the news to my wife. She came meeting 
me and seemed overjoyed at my return. 
I held up the paper and she read the 
tragic lines. With tears and smiles at 
the same time she put her arms around 
me and said: ‘ I’m so proud it’s all over. 
Poor, we are happy and contented, but 
rich we are misfits and miserable.’

“From that day to this. Joe, we have 
never quarreled and I’m thankful that 
the great McDougal estate was just an
other myth and not a reality.”

The Wonder Cave of 
San Marcos

(Continued From 2)

raramel ice caking. Further on then* is 
more cascades, looking like ice that 
forma on a cold winter day. There are 

alowstone cascades— a most astonishing 
tight. Then on through winding pass- 
Lffcs is another room, the roof dripping 
With slender stalactites that glitter 
prettily in the rays of the flashlight.

Now we come to the “Crystal Palace. 
’Students of the San Marcoe Academy

and the State Normal take special de
light in visiting this room,”  said Mr. 
Hurley. In the “Crystal Palace”  we saw- 
ribbon stalactites, no larger than an oat- 
straw. Back of this room is an alcove, 
called the "Big Hollow.” which is unex
plored. Here in the Big Holk>w are 
countless seashells of various sizes and 
shares. In particular I was impressed 
with shells that looked like perfectly 
formed conch shells.

leaving the “Crystal Palace,”  we 
come to “ Canopy Hall.”  Here used to Iks 
“ Diana’s Fountain,”  but It is destroyed. 
More stalagmites—countless numbers

of them. Most o f them are the chalky 
white surfaced ones, with frostwork. 
Then smooth-surfaced, dark colored 
ones. Thev are all shapes and sizes; 
some of tnem resemble masses of ice; 
some thin sheets of onyx looking like 
toadstools, or lily pads, whichever you 
may choose to call them.

Answering a question as to how 
stalactites and stalagmites are formed, 
Mr. Hurley explained briefly: “Forming 
of stalactites and stalagmites have l>cen 
going on for thousands of years. A drop 
of water carrying an infinitesimal 
quantity of lime seeps through minute

cracks in the roof of the cave, and be
fore it falls to the ground leaves some 
of this solid on the rock from which it 
fell. In the process of ages these billions 
of drops of water form the stalactites. 
They also build up columns of the same 
substance from the floor of the cavern, 
and these are known as stalagmites.

With four distinct levels and nine dif
ferent formations, "Wonder Cave”  is a 
cavern worth seeing. A. B. Rogers, own
er of Sprink Lake Hotel, owns “ W’onder 
Cave." Mr. Rogers is a man who likes 
to push things. He has had many offers 
to sell "Wonder Cave” but says; "The

cave is priceless to me. It is not for 
sale.”

Other things of special interest to 
popular fancy and to scientific re
search are to be found in this un
derground w-orld. The temperature at 
the point where Mr. Beavers first dug 
his well that led to the discovery of the 
cave is constant at 68 degrees, summer 
and winter. The water from the well Is 
pure, cold and soft.

A system of electric lighting has been 
Installed throughout part of the cave, 
with searchlights here and there, to 
bring out points of special interest.
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T E X A S  B R I E F  N E W S FROM OVER 
THE STATE

CROSSES TO MARK DEATH SPOTS 
Small white crosses, reminders of 

deaths in road accidents, are to be erect
ed on all Panhandle highways at points 
where fatal accidents have occurred. A 
marker will be erected for each victim. 
The work is being done by the State 
Highway Department.

NEW DORMITORY FOR C. I. A.
Work is now in progress on the new 

dormitory for the College of Industrial 
Arts, the State College for Women, at 
Denton. The new structure will cost 
$150,000. When this building is com
pleted the college will have eight dor
mitories.

FEWER (HARTERS GRANTED 
LAST YEAR

The total number of charters granted 
by the State of Texas in 1930 was 2.196, 
as compared with a total of 2,630 in 
1929. Capitalization of all companies 
chartered during 1930 was $74,336,000, 
as against $285,612,000 during the pre
ceding year.

MARRIED 72 YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. (». F. Holderman, of 

Winters, have been married 72 years.* 
Each ha§ passed the 93rd milestone on 
life’ ', journey. Mr. Helderman wa« born 
near Lincoln, North Carolina, Novem
ber 27, 1837, and his wife was bom 
three days later in the same community. 
The two were playmates in childhood 
and sweethearts in school. They moved 
to Texas 35 years ago.

IRRIGATION IN TEXAS
There were 797,695 acres under irri

gation in Texas during the crop season 
of 1929, according to figures iasued by 
the Bureau of Census. Hidalgo county, 
with 229,787 acres under irrigation, led 
the State, and its sister Lower Valley 
county. Cameron, was second, with 155.- 
804 acre*. The two counties had 48 per 
cent of the irrigated acreage of the 
State.

MINE PRODUCTION IN TEXAS
Figures show that the production of 

mines in Texas last year was 176 ounces 
of gold, 389.000 ounces of silver. 400,000 
pounds of lead and 120,000 pounds of 
copper. This was a marked decrease in 
the production o f all the metals from 
the previous year, when there was pro
duced 12179 ounces of gold. 1,020.516 
ounces of silver. 849,000 pounds of lead 
and 341,000 pounds of copper. The cause 
of the decrease was the closing down 
of some of the mines on account of the 
low price of silver, notably the Presidio 
mine at Shafter, which had been almost 
continuously operated since 1892.

TEXAS PECAN CROP VERY SHORT 
LAST YEAR

Total Texas pecan production in 1930, 
estimated at 9.500.000 pounds, was 27 
per cent of a full crop, or about 50 per 
cent of the 1929 crop, which was 17,-
496.000 pounds. Total production of pe
cans in the United States last year was
36.750.000 pounds, which was about 3 
per cent below 1929 production.

Production of pecans in other leading 
States in 1930 was as follows: Illinois 
200,000; Missouri 750,000; North Caro
lina 600,000; South Carolina 1.300,000; 
Georgia 3,500,000; Florida 1.200.000; 
Alabama 2.500,000; Mississippi 6,000,- 
000; Arkansas 1,400,000; Louisiana 4,- 
500,000, and Oklahoma 6.300,000.

THREE R A I L R O A D  SYSTEMS 
BUILDING IN PANHANDLE 

Three major railway systems are 
working to complete 650 miles of new 
lines in the Panhandle section of Texas 
before the end of the present year. A 
fourth system is seeking permission to 
build 333 miles more.

The $21,000,000 worth of railway de
velopment already under way for 1931 
sets another record for a territory 
which has led the whole United States 
in railway construction since the World 
War

The Santa Fe system is building 350 
miles of new lines, to be completed this 
year; the Rock Island 189 miles; the 
Fort Worth & Denver 112 miles. The 
Texas & Pacific is awaiting permission 
,*o build 333 miles.

Already $21,000,000 is available for 
railway construction this year, and if 
the Texas & Pacific permit is granted,
$13,000,000 will be added to the sum.

TEXAS BUILDING IN 1930 
$76,484,000

Building permits totaling $76,484,000 
were granted in thirty-five Texas cities 
during 1930, compared to $114,504,000 
during 1929, according to compilations 
made by the Bureau of Business Re
search at the University of Texas.

LEGISLATOR HAS SAME DESK
R. M. Smith, of Quitman, Wood 

county, was a member of the Legisla
ture thirty-six years ago. Last year he 
was elected to the same position he held 
so long ago, and has been assigned the 
same seat in the House of Representa
tives at Austin. Mr. Smith has been an 
editor at Quitman, and also held the 
position of State Printer for a time.

OIL REFINERY FOR RUSK COUNTY
Construction werk has been begun on 

an oil refinery on the International & 
Great Northern railroad six miles north
west of Henderson by the East Texas 
Refining Company. The refinery will be 
on a site of fifty acres, purchased by 
the company some time since.

The refinery, which will consist of a 
6.000-barrel pipe still, is the first to be 
announced in East Texas since the de
velopment of the Rusk and Gregg coun
ty fields. It is hopod to have the refin
ery in operation by April 1. The office 
headquarters of the refinery will be in 
Henderson.

The same interests have organised 
the Rusk County Pipe Line Company 
and are laying a pipe line from the Deep 
Rock field to the refinery site.

TEXAN RODE BULL TO NEW YORK
One of the most unique journeys ever 

made from Texas to New York was 
made by Ralph Sanders, of San Benito. 
He made the entire journey on a Mexi
can bull, which he named Jerry. It re
quired 254 days to make the journey of 
2.700 miles. The pair left Brownsville 
on May 12, 1930. During the journey 
Mr. Sanders gained 12 pounds in weight 
and the bull gained 90 pounds.

OLDEST COWBOY DEAD
A few weeks ago Reece Barton, the 

oldest cowboy in Texas, and doubtless 
in the world, died on the Smith ranch, 
about twenty miles from Childress. Mr. 
Barton was born in Charleston, S. C., in 
March, 1981, and was nearly 100 years 
old. He came to Texas when only eight 
years old, before any railroad had cross
ed the State. He began his work as a 
cowboy near Alice, but ultimately' 
moved to the Panhandle country. The 
last forty' years of his life he worked 
on the Smith farm, near Childress. In 
1867 he was driving cattle from the 
Southwest to Abilene, Kansas.

Until his last illness, which began a 
few weeks before his death, he was ac
tive in the saddle, refusing to permit 
any one to assist him on or o ff his 
horse.

In 1870 Mr. Barton helped move the 
United States Cavalrv horses from Fort 
Griffin to old Fort Elliott, where Mo- 
beetie now stands. It is said that on ac
count o f his isolated position he did not 
know of the Civil War until it w*as 
ended.

MONUMENT TO SENATOR JOE 
BAILEY

Friends and admirers of Senator Jos
eph W. Bailey, deceased, are planning 
the erection of a statue of hjm on tho 
State Capitol grounds at Austin. A 
model of the proposed statue has al
ready been made. The statue will rep
resent Senator Bailey speaking at his 
desk in the Senate of the United States. 
The figure, the desk and the chair will 
be of bronze, the figure nine feet tall. 
The bronze unit will rest upon a pedes
tal of polished Texas granite eleven feet 
high, which will bear a suitable inscrip
tion.

TEXAS LEADS U. S. IN JERSEY 
BREEDING

Texas leads the United States in 
breeding and registration of Jersey 
cattle.

At a recent meeting of the Texas Jer
sey Cattle Club, the Secretary of tho 
Club read statistics to show how far 
Texas leads the nation in Jersey’ cattle 
registration and transfers. Six Texas 
counties were on the list of ten banner 
counties of the Nation, compiled for 
the last fiscal year of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club.

Grayson county was first in Texas in 
tranfers of registered cattle, and third 
in the nation. Hopkins county was sec
ond in Texas, fifth in the nation; Fan
nin was third in the State and seventh 
in the nation. In registration Brooks 
county led the nation. Hunt was second 
in Texas, fifth In the nation. Hopkins 
county was third In the State and sev
enth in the nation.

ASK THAT OLD FRENCH 
EMBASSY BE PRESERVED

The only building left at 
Austin that was used by for
eign legations in the days of 
the Republic of Texas is the 
old French Embassy, which 
stands on Robertson Hill in 
the Capitol city of Texas. The 
building is owned by the Rob
ertson sisters, whose family 
have been in possession of the 
property since it was aban
doned by France, when Texas 
ceased to be an independent 
Republic and became a State 
in the American Union. In the 
building are many valuable 
relics of the days of the Re
public o f Texas.

Recently one of the histor
ical societies of the State has 
petitioned the Texas Legisla
ture to have the State pur
chase the building and have it 
maintained as a museum.

10 fw t derp,
River into

i»urn in Mavenrk county, 'less*. «z loot wide, 
miles Ion*, to carrv water from Uie Rio brands 

miles of main laterala, at a cost of S6.600.0u0, 
irrigating 60,000 acre* of land.

DALLAS VOTER 105 
YEARS OLD

The oldest voter in Dallas 
county, and perhaps in tho 
State, is Major B. C. Nichol
son. who was horn March 29, 
1826, and lacks only a few 
days of rounding out 105 
years.

The place of Major Nichol
son’s birth is near Corinth, 
Miss., but he came to Texas 
with his parents and landed 
In Dallas county, near the 
present site of the city of 
Dallas when he was 11 years 
old. hence he has resided in 
Dallas county 94 years. He 
served through the war of the 
States and was surrendered 
with other Confederates at 
Franklin, Tennessee, hut was 
able to escape from prison at 
Rock Island, 111. He partici
pated in 86 encounters during 
the war.

YEAR’S AVERAGE IN STATE 
HOSPITALS

Inmates in the 17 eleemosynary insti
tutions of Texas during the fiscal year 
ending September 1, 1930, averaged 
1.168. according to the report of the 
Board of Control.

Most of the number was In the six 
State hospitals. They were housed as 
follows: Rusk State Hospital. 1.350; 
Terrell. 1.894; San Antonio, 221151 Aus
tin. 1.989; Wichita Falls. 1,324; Abi
lene. 819.

The per capita cost of the inmates for 
the year was $286.40. The average num
ber of employes was 2.294, at an aver
age salary of $57.56 a month.

HISTORICAL TREE AT LA GRANGE
An ancient live oak tree under which 

the men of LaGrange four times have 
gathered to march away to war still 
stands on the courthouse square of the 
town

The first meeting of defenders o f the 
country under this tree was in 1842, 
when men there joined their leader. 
Captain Nicholas Dawson, in Septem
ber, 1842. to help repel the Mexican 
army of General Adrian Woll, which had 
swept into San Antonio in one of a series 
of Mexican efforts to recapture Texas 
and bring it again under the domina
tion of the Mexican government. When 
the Civil War came on men met again 
under this historic tree and signed up 
under the command of General Kirby 
Smith. They met again when the United 
States and Spain declared war. and 
when America waged war against Ger
many. When the armistice was signed 
the people met under this same tree to 
celebrate the coining of peace.

RAILROAD BUILDING IN TEXAS
Since 1924 approximately 1,000 miles 

of railroad main line track has been 
constructed in Texas. About one-fourth 
of this track was added during 1930, 
and it is certain that the present year 
will equal, if not exceed, the building 
of last year. Most of this construction 
will l>e in the Great Plains territory, 
but there are several other important 
projects which probably will be under 
way during the year in Middle Western. 
Southwestern and Southeastern Texas.

The Rock Island is surveying from 
Vega, Texas, to Foreston, New Mexico, 
and construction will be under way at 
an early date.

The Fort Worth & Denver has begun 
construction of its line from Childress, 
through Shamrock, to Pampa.

The Rock Island will soon have under 
construction a line from Quanah to 
Shamrock, the portion from Wellington 
to Shamrock to be under a joint track
age arrangement with the Fort Worth 
&. Denver. Work will also be started 
soon on an extension o f this line of the 
Rock Island from Quanah to a junction 
with the line of the Frisco which is to 
he built during the year from Vernon 
south to Seymour.

The line of the Santa Fe from Ama
rillo to Boise City, Okla., will be com
pleted early in the year.

During 1930 the total of main line 
track in Texas went above 17,000 miles. 
Texas leads the States in railroad mile
age, having alxwt 5.000 miles more of 
main line tnan Illinois, her nearest com
petitor. J)uring the present year Texas 
will add more than 500 additional miles 
of main line trackage.

TWO NEW GAS LINKS UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

Building of natural gas pipe lines by 
the Oklahoma Natural Gas Corporation 
from the Big Lake pool in Reagan coun
ty, one to San Angelo, the other to the 
Pecos Valley Power & Light Company 
plant near Girvin, are now under con
struction, or will be in a few days.

The two lines will cost over $2,000.- 
000. Gas will come from the world’s 
deepest producers, which gauge more 
than 200,000,000 cubic feet o f gas daily.

G A L V E S T O N  H A S  WORLDS 
LARGEST GRAIN ELEVATOR

Galveston’s new $3,000,000 grain 
elevator, the largest in the world, was 
completed a few weeks ago after 
eighteen months of continuous work in 
day and night shifts. The massive struc
ture. with a storage area of 217.800.000 
cubic feet, can house 6.000.000 bushels 
of wheat. The new elevator rises to a 
height of 235 feet and fronts on the 
Galveston channel. The building is com
prised of six units, three of which con
tain the 427 bins for storing grain. The 
other units are the head house, thp 
grain-drier and the first-aid building 
for injured workmen.

Five hundred carloads of grain can 
be unloaded in a day, and three vessels 
can load, simultaneously at the rate of
200.000 bushels an hour. There are six 
forty-two-inch distributing belts for un
loading the steel galleries 1,000 feet in 
length for loading. The building is all 
electrically operated. Grain is regularly 
shipped from Galveston to ports in the 
West Indies. Great Britain, Germany. 
Italy, the Scandinavian countries, the 
near East and South America.

LITTLE VIRGIN TIMBER LEFT
In the thirty-eight counties which 

comprise the commercial pine and hard
wood forest area of Texas there are ap
proximately 18,500,000 acres, which 
originally was covered with an almost 
solid growth of foiest trees. At present 
it is estimated that there is only about
850.000 acres o f virgin pine in this 
rpgion, with approximately the same 
area of hardwoods. Since there was 
originally a much larger acreage of pine 
this forest resource has been depleted 
much more rapidly than the hardwoods.

During the last ten years there has 
been cut from this area an average of 
one and a half billion board feet of lum
ber annually, representing an annual 
value of $30,000,000 to $40,000,000. In 
addition it is estimated that there is an 
equal amount taken from the forest 
area in poles, posts, crossties, firewood 
and farm-building material, making a 
total of 3,000,000,000 board feet annual
ly. During the ten years Texas has held 
an average rank of seventh among the 
States in lumber production. Of the 
largo cut-over area today about 3,500,-
000 acres is devoted to crop-growing, 
leaving a vast area that is not utilizod 
either for crop-growing or for syste
matic reforestation.

By action of recent Legislatures three 
State forest farms have been establish
es. one each in Cherokee, Montgomery 
and Newton counties, having a total 
area of 5,600 acres. These areas are 
used for demonstrating l>est methods of 
reforestation and experimenting in 
varieties of timber not native to East 
Texas, but which may prove more suc
cessful than the present shortleaf, long- 
leaf and loblolly. Hundreds of thousands
1 t seedlings from these State forests 
are being sold at cost of production to 
East Texas farmers and lumbermen.

REPLIUA OF CONFEDERATE SEAL
W. L. McCarty, of Concordia, Kansas, 

but who oVvns property in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley and makes frequent vis- 
its there, during a recent visit exhibited 
a replica of the famous seal of the Con
federate States of America. The original 
seal, it is said, is hopelessly lost, many 
searches having been unable to locate 
it. Mr. McCarty’s family came into pos
session of the replica in 1870, and has 
since owned it.

The replica is of bronze and is about 
six inches in diameter. In the center is 
the raised figure o f George Washington 
mounted on a spirited horse. This signi
ficant feature of the design comes as a 
result of the permanent organization of 
the Confederate States o f America on 
February 26. 1862, the anniversary o f 
the birth of Washington. The Father o f  
His Country is represented as pointing 
the wny to the permanence o f the Con
federacy.

The design for the seal was worked
out. according to the best information 
available, by three members of the Con
federate Congress, Thos. J. Semmes, o f 
Louisiana. Clement C. Clay Jr„ o f Ala
bama. and Alexander R, Bolleter, of Vir
ginia.

It is said that the original seal was 
once ordered thrown overboard from 
the vessel which brought it to this 
country after its execution in England, 
if its capture appeared imminent. It is 
snid that the seal was designed by Jos
eph F. Wyon, of London, who was chief 
engraver to Her Majesty, and was cut 
from a solid block o f silver by J. H. 
Foley. Robert Chapman, o f the ’Confed
erate States Navy, brought it to this 
country and eventually delivered it to 
Judah P. Benjamin. Secretary of State, 
at Richmond. The seal was of solid sil
ver and weighed seven pounds. It is said 
that this seal was never affixed to any 
Confederate document, on account of 
the iron press and other material neces
sary to its use having been lost at sea, 
these having been shipped from Eng
land on another boat.

As stated above, the original seal has 
been irretrievably lost One story is to 
the effect that it and a large sum of 
money was given by Jefferson Davis to 
a trusted negro servant for safe-keep
ing. that the negro and a white man 
finally buried the treasure in Georgia 
and was never able to locate the place 
of burial.

Mr. McCarty says the replica was 
given a member of his family by an o f
ficer who had served in General Shel- 
bv’s Regiment five years after the close 
of the war.

Earthquake of 1811, in the United States, Formed Reelfoot Lake
(Copirrtcht, 1*11. Um  No im  ' —lor Print C*.I

* NE of the most picturesque and 
natural curiosities in the South Is 
Reelfoot Lake, in Tennessee. It is 
the largest lake in the United

States formed by an earthquake.
Starting about ten miles below Hick

man, Ky.. this lake extends southwest 
for a distance of some forty miles, di
viding the counties of Obion and Lake, 
in Tennessee. The lake is about five feet 
deep on an average, though there are 
places in it called ''bottomless.**

According to the best authority, the 
great earthquake which formed Reel
foot Lake occurred between 2 and 3 
o'clock on Saturday morning, November

16. 1811. Two terrific shocks came about 
thirty minutes apart; the earth rocked 
and trembled violently, a deafening 
noise like thunder struck terror to the 
ear; the atmosphere was heavily laden 
with something like smoke; almost con
stant flashes brilliantly illuminated the 
surrounding country, and the supersti
tious shuddered with fear and appre
hension, believing the judgment day at 
hand. The land on which Reelfoot Lake 
now stands was covered with dense for
ests and canebrakes, which sank in a 
few minutes below the level of the sur
rounding country, and the Mississippi 
went rushing like a mill race into the 
sunken land. New Madrid, Mo„ suffered

I

considerably from the quake, several of 
its few dozen people being killed; its 
cemeteries caved into the Father of 
Waters and the bodies were swept away 
by the rushing currents. So great was 
the suction of the immense basin that 
had been formed that for something 
like two hours the Mississippi ran up 
stream. Flat boats and rafts moored 
below were torn from their fastenings, 
and with logs, stumps and other debris 
were whirled by the maddened waters 
Into the newly formed inland sea.

Reelfoot Lake was a favorite hunting 
place for the redoubtable David Crock- 
ett, and many a bear and deer did he 
bring down on its banks with his old

flint-lock musket, on which the nimrods 
of today would look with the utmost 
scorn. This largest body of water in 
Tennessee is now the favorite resort 
for fishermen and hunters from all over 
the State, and from as far away as Chi
cago. Annually hundreds o f sportsmen 
can be found on its banks or comfort
ably Jocated in the hotel of a little town 
which has sprung up there.

Reelfoot Lake is indeed the hunters 
and fishers’ paradise, for in its waters 
can he found in endless numbers perch, 
bream, pike, cat fish, croppy, black bass 
and many other varieties or fresh water 
fish. With the first fall flight, ducks 
and geese come by the thousands, and

t

until their northern flight in the spring 
hunters enjoy a sport unequaled el 
where in the South.

I do not know the laws governi 
fishing in Reelfoot Lake at present, b 
when the writer liver near this body 
water vears ago, large seines, some 
thtan 800 yards in length and 24 feet 
deuth, were worked by professio 
fishermen. In these monster seines 
000 pounds of fish were taken at 
haul.

Notwithstanding the great numbe; 
fish constantly being taken from 
Iske, the supnly Is really Inexhaust; 
as the annual overflows of the M' 
sippi restock it.
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